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DATE 

Feb. 29 
Tues . 

l-iar . 1 
Wed. 
Har . 2 
Thurs. 

Mar . 3 
Fr i . 

Mar . 4 · 
Sa t . 

TIME 

1830 
1932 

0930 
2240 
0845 
0930 
1100 

2230 

0900 
1

1000 
1230 
l.300 
1430 

1700 

1900 

0815 
0950 
1130 
1215 
1300 
1430 
16 30 
1900 

It inerary for Visit to Congo, CAR, Niger, Upper Volta, 
and Mali, March 1-10, 1972 

GMT 

2330 
0032 

1430 
2140 

1000 

2130 

0715 
0850 

Depart Washington--National 
Arrive New York 

Depart New York--JFK 
Arrive .Paris 
Mr. Chaufournfer 
Mr. Giscard d Estaing 

REMARKS 

All6 
River Club 

AFOlO (B707 ) 
Bristo l 

Depart Paris--Le Bourget UT767 (DC8) Marseil le, Douala, Libreville 
GMT 1115-1205 1735- 1835 1925- 20 -0 

Arrive Brazzaville (Congp) 

Meeting 
Discussi 1215) 
Meeting Italian 
Lunch fra 
Meeting w heads of Agence Transequa-

torial e Communications (ATC) and visit 
to po . f Brazzaville (till 1630) 

raz aville and discuss urban prob
(til 1800) 
host by President 

Govt. Guesthouse 

Leave Brazzaville UT722 (DC8) 
Arrive Bangui (CAR) Safari Ho tel 
Meeting with President Bokassa 
Meeting with UN ResRep Balima, Upper Voltan 
Lunch free 
Discuss.ions with Government (till 1600) 
Visit to road and rural development (till 1800) 
Dinner hosted by President (folk .performance) 

Mar . 5 0 730 0630 Depart Bangui President's Caravelle 
Sun . 1030 0930 Arrive Niamey (Niger) Villas de l'Entente 

1230 Meeting with President Diori 
1300 Lunch with the President (till 1430) 
1530 Visit Saga rice project 
1700 Visit livestock station Kirkissoye (till 1800) 
1830 Meeting with UN ResRep Grondin, Canadian 
;4~~~ (till 1900) 

-2..Q.O.Q. ':--.. • Dinner hosted by President (folk performance) 
~lli? LJ~ , ,. 

Mar . 6 0800 Meeting with Mr. Kasse, Representative of ECA in West Afri ca 
Mon . 0830 -.0,3d ..,~/'Discussions with Government (till 1115) 

, ~A -~~r~~ .>Meeting with President (till 1215) 
I "Y 'tJ ~~i3o 1130 Depart Niamey · President ' s DC6 

1245 f,~45 . Arrive Ouagapgygou (Upper Volta) 
-3::3t1tti1'9JJ Lunch ~ ~ ~ · 

President' s Palace 

1500 Meeting with President Lamizana 
1545 Meeting ·with UN ResRep Dorsainville, Haitian 
1 615 Meeting with Prime Minister Ouedraogo 

630 Discussions w~th Government (till 1800) 
-+ •i·P} ~, ~ ~ f - . ' • ' · 

G- 1 llinrie+ iH~~~e4 ·~y c 
1rH 



9 ~ 

.:ar . 7 
Tues. 

Mar . 8 
Wed. 

a [)I 
ooee~o.>o8oo 
~~,&/~0915. 
1'600'•1! 

i:t3'0o n 
HOOt-' If 
1:ir3'0 ' · > }") 
;wooJliW1700 
1815 1815 
1900 

0830 
1230 1230 

1330 1330 
1400 
1630 1630 
1700 1700 

'l) ~ 1 ~ 1. 845 " .-I 9J:-5n.> 

}far . 9 8g3lf 

v I 1- '· ' l ~ ,r ._;;-:,, 

Depart Ouagadougou (Govt. plane DC4) 
Arrive Bobo Dioulasso (refreshments) 
Visit Cotton Project and Rural Development 

Fund 
Visit Kou Vall~y (River Blindness area). 
Lunch at Prefect Residence 
Visit Rural Center on River Blindness (till 1630) 
Leave Bobo Dioulasso 
Arrive Mopti 
Dinner free 

Visit Mopti rice area 

., · Government DC4 
Guesthouse 

Leave Mopti . , · , · , Government plane 
Snack on the plane 
Arrive Segou 
Visit "Office du Niger" agricultural project 
Leave Segou 
Arrive Bamako 

· Neeting with President Traore 
Dinner hosted by President (folk performanc~) 

~~ons with Government (till 1100) 

Government plane 
Govt. Guesthouse 

Thurs. 1200 ' Visit Haute V~llee rural projects .by car 

Fri . 

1815 
2'ooo 
2030 
2300 
0000 

0335 
0610 
0700 . 

1815 
2000 

0000 

0835 
1110 .. 
1200 

(lunch on the road) (till 1600) 
Depart Bamako 
Arrive Dakar 
Dinner hosted by President Senghor 
Leave Presidency 
Depart Dakar 

Arrive New York--JFK 
Depart Newark 
Arrive Washington--National 

If 

RK503 (Caravelle) 

PA185 (B707) 

transfer to Xewar~ 
DL307 (DC9) 



UPPER VOLTA 

Visit of Mr. · Robert S. McNamara 

President of the World Bank Group 

1. Itinerai-y and Daily Schedule of Activities 

2. Prepared Statement by President 

3. }laps 

4. Basic Data 

5. 

:, 

A. Country Data 
B. Social Indicators 

-Political and Economic Situation 
A. The Country -and the People (including Notes on life on 

the Mossi Plateaux and Annex extracted from a book 
by Elisa DACJGS) 

B. Political Situation 
C. Econo·my (General) (Basic problems and current situation) 
D. Population 
E • . Sector Analyses 

lo Agriculture (including Not~ on nutrition with annexes) 
2. Livestock 
3. Education 
4. Transportation 

6. Foreign Aid 

7. Past Bank Operations 

8. Future Bank Operations 
. A. .Agriculture (Rural Development Fund; Anti-Onchocerciasis 

crunpaign and related development projects) 
B. Livestock 
C. Education 
D. Transportation 
E. ¥dneral Resources (Tambao project) 
F. other Sectors 

9. Subjects likely to be discussed (F~F project manager, Tambao, etc.) 
A. Subjects you may wish to bring up 
B. Subjects -v;hich the Goverronent is like]y to bring up 

10. Biographies (in alphabetical order) 

11. Background Documents 

! 
I· 
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OFFICIAL VISIT OF _ir .. RO.tt~RT S .. NCNfl¥JAPJt 

GROUP 

TO 

UPPER V LTA 

!!onday, March 6 - Tuesday, Narch 7 

Monday, Narch 6 

12:h5 (local 
t ime - one 
hour less) 

13:00 

15:00 

15:45 

16:15 

16:30 - 18:00 

lY:JO 

. Tuesda~, Harch 7 

08:00 

09:15 

1.0:00 - 11:30 

11:30 - 12:30 

13:00 

lh:30 - 16:30 

17:00 

Arrive Ouagadougou - Reception a.t the ·Dirport. by 
GovernJnent DeleQ'ation and Ui\f Resident Representative 
(Mr . Dorsinvill~ - Ha'itian ) 

LUNCH FREE 

Brief courtesy visit to the President of the Republic, 
H.E. General Sangoule LAMIZANA 

Meeting with the UN Resident Representative 

Courtesy visit to the Prime Minister, H.E. Gerard 
Kan go OUEDRAOGO 

Discussions .with Government under the chairmanship of 
the Prime Minister· 

Dinner offered by the Presjd0ni:. of the Hepu.blic {folk 
performance) 

Leave Ouagadougou to Bobo Dioulasso (Upper Volta.) 

Arrive Bobo Dioula.sso - quick drink at the President's home 

Visits of Cotton pr oject and Rural Developmen~ Fund 

Visit of Kou Vctlley (River Blindness area) 

Lunch at tre Prefect residence 

Hiver Blindness Re gional Center (Bobo Dioulasso) 

Leave Bobo Dioulasso on board eovernment plane (VIP 
C-4 7 = :004) to Hopti . (Hali) 





Remarks at Airport upon Arrival in 

UPPER VOLTA 

My visit to Upper Volta marks the fulfilJment of an old desire, 

and I am particularly happy that it gives me the opportunity to meet its 

leaper, President Lamizana. In recent years, I am happy to say that the 
·. ~· ... r .· ~-

relationship between your country and the World Bank Group has _become much . 

stronger. I am confident that the cordiality of the relationship wlll 

enable us together to find newer and better ways of moving towards our 

common goal -- raising the living standards of the people of this country. 

The World Bank Group has greatly expanded its activities round 

the globe. In doing so, v-1e rove been particularly anxious to increase the 

flo\v of assistance to countries which, for a variety of reasons, have been 

severely handicapped in their efforts to move up the development ladder. 

Upper Volta is one such country. The total of our commitments here since 

lending began in 1969 noll stands· at · $7 million. Part of the assistance 

has been provided for a project to strengthen teleconmunications links 

both vrithin your borders and 1~th the outside world. But by far the larger 

propcrtion is for aJl agric-ultural pr·oject that -vri.ll help h6,ooo frirmers a.nd 

their families in the western region to increase cotton production and live 

a better life. 

We are aware of the crucial importance of agriculture to your i 
economy and of the serious difficulties wlri:ch your rural population is 

encountering in its efforts to raise its standard of li vi.ng. T11at is w11y 

we are now closely studying the evolution of a new type of rural development 

project 1-vhich, by catering to the small farmer's most innnediate needs, 

could be of great significance not only for Upper Volta, but for other 

countries as well. 



• 

2 

Endemic diseases are another serious problem in Upper Volta. 

·We are therefore following closely the efforts made by the 1-lorld Health 

Organization Hith the cooperation of other agencies, to develop a program 

for the control of riverbltndness. Projects are being prepared to ass~st 

the population in the resettlement of some valleys in the project area. 

This should, at the same time, improve the st~~dard of living of the 

settlers and relieve population pressures in the adjacent areas. 

I believe that the spirit of creative innovation which 

·· features our partn~rship, toeether Hi th the ';·tise and strong economic 

policy of your Government, rlill, in . the years ahead, open .new opportunities 

for constructive endeavor in ·the interests of all your people. 
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P~pulat ion : ~ . Jm 
JDP per ca pita : U.S.$50 (1966) 

Black Volta Cotton 
Cotton II 
Cotton III 
Rural Development I 
Rural Development II 
Regi onal Development I 
Livestock 
Livestock II 
Uninent i f i ed 
Unidentified 

Tel ecommunications I 
Telecommunications II 
Telecommunications III 

Erlucation I (Rural) 
Educati on II 

Tambao Railway 
Road Maintenance 
Road Construction 
Road Construction II 

Operations program 

Lending program 

FED and ADB (tentative) 

IDA Loans Outstanding 
- including undisbursed 
- excl uding undisbursed 

IDA 
Gross disburseMents 
Net disbursements 
Net transfer 

IDA 
IDA 
IDA 
IDA 
IDA 
IDA 
IDA 
IDA 
IDA 
IDA 

IDA 
IDA 
IDA 

IDA 
IDA 

IBRD 
IDA 
IDA 
IDA 

IBRD 
IDA 

Total 
No. 

IBRD 
IDA 

Total 
No. 

0. 8 

0.8 
0.8 
1 

0.8 
1 
1 

0.8 

1971 
b:2 

6.2 
6.2 
1 

Attachment 1 

Total 
1976 1977 1969-1973 

3.0 

_.;~, 
2.0 -

J .O 

10.0 

4.0 

3.0 

4.0 

Q-~~~*d_..'~ 
~~~~A 3 •. o 

- - - 10.0 - ~, 
3.5 5.0 10.0 5.0 12.0 14.0 
3.5 5.0 10.0 15.0 12:0 14.0 
2 2 3 3 3 4 

3.5 5.0 
M ~ 
2 2 

7.0 8.0 

7.0 
7:0 
2 

8.0 

5.0 
'P) 
2 

8.0 

8.0 10.0 
tr:O 10.0 
2 2 

8.0 8.0 

15.5 
~ 

6 

7.0 10.5 15.5 
0.2 2.3 5.2 

22.5 
9.5 

27.5 
13.9 

35.5 45.5 
19.1 25.2 

0.2 
0.2 
0.2 

2.1 2.9 
2.1 2.9 
2.1 2.9 

4. 3 
4. 3 
4.3 

4.4 
4.4 
4. 3 

5. 2 6.1 
5.2 6.1 
5.1 6.0 

5. 2 
5. 2 
5.2 

Total 
1973-1977 

10 .0 
46. 0 
56 .0 
15 

40.0 

22 . 9 
2? . 9 
22 .6 

Western Africa Department 
July 22, 1971 
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4 n ,, C" r r. ,.,, '7 '·~ 
• - J. - :.. l -)J .1. •I • • 1. ~., _._,_,_ _ .., _ .,.!OL_.. _ _,__~ 

27h, 200 sqe1:cc.: 

Q .lion (1970 ostiJiB .c) 

c~ .• G)src:cnt .lY-i~-- yc~r . Rate of grc~·rsh: 
r~ort31ity ).'·ate : 
DEm:-Jit;r: 

cao 3 p.:::rcerrt P 8 1' ·J- c .~r _ 
46 p ~~~ o .uaro nli.1c (EoDsi vr!:-:: :-1.: 103) 
19 p:)r ~qua:t"'e · k5.J.o: Jete~c (Eo;~si 3l'8a.~ )~2) 

Politic2l st etus : I 1 ~1 ..~- • . ' lO , Q nccnqnu.onv : Jt.u.gus·c, , o 

Pe "l" c ~ nit!'l G-DP-: 
-~::.:_.._;_:..-~~- \ 

Gross D0.:1!astic Proci.nct : 

C,.u.....,.··:.·1·~ 'tfla) .. _,. ,.., .:.. V"'"'~ cc.s· 1 I 
l. . ..1.•--1 v l' k , . .t,_c;(J l ) .L..L. c;;, -

CFAF' billion 
US$ 11illio11 

E3tirnatcd r a.te c£' gro;-rth 
1964-1970 

Est:i:,·t.J:l~ed price increa sc 
196h~J.97G ca. ~ 2.,.3 

Oricin ............ ~ 

Prir.1ary sector 48 
of Hhich: agricuJJ:.1.rce 29 

""livestock 11 
Secondary snctor 15 
- -of whicl-i:'~Ii1dustry -

(including crafts )3/ 11 
Tertiary secto~ · 37 

of v: fl:i:'Ci1:a . .drr-ini st r a.ti on. 10 

Total 100 

1970 --

44 
$ 

21 

aD 
35 
Io 

100 

1/ 1970 estjj11nte in 1968 constant prices. 

lL l~ission estimates. 

1968 

Uses 

Cons1.unp·t.ion 
GroGs domestic 

investment 
Exports 
Less imports 

1970 .21 

85.,5 
307.9 

100 

11 
5 

16 

100 

101 

8 
8 

17 

100 

'--1 ... o I 



I • 

4- 02., 
}. ~ - t ····l~ .l.~lJA~:J.~:)·· 

[-!_ r; }: '...l r' ": J ::. ·,-~ 1.: { ~ :,. ( 't. [3 

Cm"rent. rc :- t;.rmc 
Cur.rcr;.t e:::~pr;;nJ.i·vDl'C }:/ 
Budcota~y s~vings 
Go :-e~c:t~c:lt invcs-v7!~3nt budget 3./ 

Foreign. aid ctisb~.J.rsems~.ts 

1966 

BolO 
7.92 

18 
~~, 

<'· •. J!...,. 

5693 

rior.~.ey Crcd.'!_t and Priess ( C:ri~F b~U.lfc~G) 
---.--...-~---~..-..--·~....._.. .... _...._. --"""'--'""'--·~--~---

Honey suppl~y
Domest.:i.c crsd:i:L 

Govo!' l')1_'1l.8n ' (nGt) 
p::.·:i.va t e ssetor 

Consu:TtGr pr:Lcc ~.nde:;: 

Ai~.,y~ r·=->11 (l cc'P)·=;;lO"l ) -~ ·'· ... c.~ - ~ ./ ,;;,_ l 

European (196h===l00) 
Di..sco··J.nt. rate 

(perceri0ar;e per ;yec::rc) 

Expo:::-t of goods 
I mpor·t of goods 

'.i'x·n de balance 

Comrr1orc:ial bal2nce 

Private t:ranE.:fe:rs 
Public transfers 

i l5'6h 
!------

6 06 
LJ.o02 

Ol 
4oOl 

lOOoO 
1-

!JoS 

196_1) -

6 e27 
4(>21 

.13 
L~ " o8 

11~8 c;L.. 
102 h 

') 5 .)c 

Commercial bnlance + private transfers 
_921~~.:9~1 b2l.ance +~~~f<;;X ba~p~ 

Capital transactions 
SDR allocations 
Errors and omissions 

Net balr-tnce 

Monetary transactions ( incrca.se :-) 

]. ':t)? 1968 196/ 19?~) 

'(6 82 8 3S 9 7h l0ch9 
7 CCJ 7 ~, 28 sgos 8 .. 61 

4'82 1$03 1~63 leGS 
o59 .?1 1"10 1~14 

6~87 6~78 @ 

End pf J2.~·i~d ......_\...aoo:- ·---

J.)66 

Go 53 
3 .. 82 

20 
3 .. 62 

1)1G9 
109eo8 

191)? 

6 60 
3"33 
-1)41 
3c 7LJ 

lh) .. l 
J.l2c'7 

6 .. 9 
15vS 
·::u;6 

f) r) ... '-. (.._ 

6.5 
5 2 

-4~3 
0.,9 

Oo? 1~1 

1968 

7 eLl) 
3o1h 
-c92 
1+.06 

]_)_!_) .. 3 
JJ.3Jt 

3 r' 
";> 

., ..., 
-.J.,.e I 

-1 .. 5 -OoS ·1:·o 1:5 · 

0 
o.5 
1 .. 3 
2:-6 

-1.0 -1 .. 5 -2.6 

1969 

8 .. ~0 
3 L5 

·-2(,24 
5<16? 

1)6c,6 
119"3 

., ' t' -.J.q. c!-J 

-6.1. 
T.i 

-h .. l 

Including repayment of vc..blic debt. · .. 

~~~)'{l 

10 .. )2 
10 .. ~;2 

o' 
Cl./ i ~ 

1970 

9"11 
1.,79 

~J~. Sh 
) e6J 

1 (•• ·-- .C.L"" ( 
J;:o~ 9 

26o? 
60.,1 

-J3:3 

·-16~7 
_3o5 

4.3 

-lo9 
s:n 
-5()8 

1!•7'".• .. / : { _ 

10. 5:) 
J.OefJJ 

J~:J:oe 

lC'll _ .... .,., ! ..... 

8 .. 58 
0 79 

~ .tJ cJO 
6 .. 09 

I' .. 
--u eJ. 

21 .. 6 
20~. 5 

-·l7o6 
2.9 

0 
1.8 
4.,7 
9-:4 

1/ 
~I 

11 

Excluding capital e~r-pendit.ure from eA.-terr.13l resources, nmounting to CFAF "h5 
billion per yCDr. 

AverDgc rate of exchange. 1 $ = CFAF 2SS. 8 
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Live~tock p:~" o c.uc·t.. s 
of i·i·hich l i i.? e an:i ~.u~' s 

Co-t ton nnd cot t~n. sc _.ds 

CFAF billi.on 
US $ rnillion 
Equi va1cnt to ( rccOl'(~ed ) 

merchc::: n cli0c :i.rG.Jorts 
(nuli"i1:.er of montt11s ) 

Qu..ota. 
DraHinrs outstancing 

1964 

3Q 53 
lLtc3 

4.S 

Total dsbt i.ncludi.J:;g undisbur·ced 
(as of Decembe:t 31_, 1970) 

Est:imc).ted debt service 1970 
Debt · servi c.e ra.tio 197 0 ]:/ 

IBRD 
IDA 

- 3 

. 65 
56 
3. 

196S 

..... 4,. .) . 0 

14.0 

4.5 

6.3 
58 
7 

End 

65 
5S 
0 

of p:;riocl 

59 
)1 
21 

.9f:8 

5L~ 
/ ,.....o 

20 

.,....._~-..-........~---~ 

1966 

L. ~o2 
16CIJ 

5 ~2 

196'7 1968 1~69 

)..J o5h 5~48 6 "28 
lo uh 22(;2 22 .,6 

) 

6ol 6Q5 

Sopt e:T.tbcr· 197~ 
13(>0 

.8 

30 .. 68 

2~22 

6~1 

6.9 per cent 

November 1971 

1 95~; 

} J ') 
..,_) 

37 
30 

1970 

lOcll 
36., )~-

9 ())_J_ 

Commitments D:i sburssments 

7.0 0.02 

1~170 

(j]) 

.GJ 

l'Iay 
197l 

].,0 ~86 
39 ,1 

lOcl 

1/ Ba.scd on 1970 export figure of goods and sGrvices from. balance of pa:yme~t.s. 
- On tho basis of recorded merchandise 6A1)0rts only, the corresponding figure 

amounts to 12o2 percent. 
..., . 



:-. ; . UPPER VOLTA' 

SOME SOCIAL INDICATORS 

one nurse per 

Irr the Fada N1 Gourma. area., they have one physician for half a. million people. 

EDUCATION (in 1969) 
Secondary 

Enrollment ra.tes . Average Primary and Technical · Rural 

6 - 11 yrs. io.o . ·~ · · ~ 12 - ·18 yrs. 6 • .3 ·2. 0 2.9 
19 :- 20 yrs. 0.98 0.66 0.4 

:Orban a.reas ~· 17% 
Rural areas - (*) 6. 7% 

(*) Difficult to assess ho11 many pupils come from .rural are~.s 

CULTURAL LEVEL (iri 1967) 

Libraries: 
u volum~: 

NeWspapers~ · 
circulation 

Book lendings: 
Radio sets: 
Television sets: 
Movie thac: ters: 
Movie attendance: 

Unemployment 

~· 
+ i6 non daily .:. 

+ 18, 000 non da.il)'" 
or + 3.6 per 1,000 i~~abitants) 

1 a.-year for 290 inhabitants 
1 for 60 inhabitants 
1 for 10,000 inhabitants 
6 
(urban) 3 times a. yea.r per inhabitant 
(rural) once a. yea.r for one out of 
23 inhabitants. 

· The notion · of unemployment is extremely difficult ·to define in ~ 
a. country like Upper Volta. and no figures are available. In ~uraJ areas ~ 
there is full employment, and even a lack of manooHer, for 3- month~ a. 
~, but almost complete unemployment for the rema.inder of the year. 
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5-.A THE COUNTRY AND THE PEOPLE 

The followin~ presenta.tion wa.s ma.de in our country program 
paper of May 13, 1970 {figures are updated): 

"upper Volta, a landlocked count~ situated north of the Ivo~ 
Coast and Ghana, suffers from a variety of serious constraints on de
veiopment - a poverty of natural resources and unfavorable climate; a 
population which over a considerable part of the country is too large in 
relation to available resources, whose skills are as yet poorly developed 
and 1-mose vitality is sapped by a number of endemic diseases; and, finally, 
its distance from overseas suppliers and markets. 

Natural Resources and Climate 

"Soils for the most part are poor, shallow and characterized by 
a hard. pan, particularly on the densely populated central Hossi plateau. 
The rainy season is rather short and total rainfall and its distribution 
throughout the season fluctuate markedly, causing great variations in annual 
crop outturns. The possibilities for supplementing rainfall -with irrigation 
are limited. vJhile grazing areas support about 2 .S million cattle, there 
is virtually no integration of farming and livestock raising, and limitations 
of water supply have led to serious overgrazing in parts of the Sahelian 
region in the north, which is almost entirely devoted to livestock. 

- - -
. "Same rrJUleral resources exist, including high-grade manganese 

ores in the extreme north and some copper-molybdenum deposits which are 
_ still being explored, but the feasibility of their exploitation is still 
under examination. In any event their exploitation is unlikely to create 
much employment and -vri.ll prove uorthl\mile only if production and transport 
charges in relation to world market prices ·1-r.ill yield the government 
significant revenues in the fonn o.f royalties or profits that in turn 
will make it possible to finance a development program 1-1hich will have 
to continue to focus on the rural areas. 

Population 

_ 11 'lbe population is estimated at 5.2 rnillion and is believed to 
be growing at a relative~ modest annual rate of 2% largely because the.death 
rate is still about 30 per 1 ,COO. vJhile average population density - 19 
per sq. k'il. - does not appear high, about SO?.~ of the population is con
centrated in the Mossi country which accounts for less than a quarter of 
the total area and has the poorest soils. Soil .fertility in many areas 
is deteriorating because there is no longer sufficient land for .fallmving 
and other means o£ restoring fertility are not economically feasible. 
Internal. migration has provided only limited relief for the overpopulated 
regions. A considerable and probably increasing proportion of able-
bo.died men and sc:tne women work abroad, primarily in the Ivo~ Coast and 
Ghana, for vart.{ing periods. L'.lhile there is little reliable infonnation 
on labor migration, it is not improbable that about a third of the active 
male popula~on and perhaps 20;.: of the total population derives its income 
from work abroad. 

··-------- --- ---- -
/ 
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" . . - .. . 
The "quality11 of the Upper Volta's human resources leaves much -

to be desired. The prevalence of disease has serious repercussions on 
agricultural. productivity in a countr'fJ where the principal detenninant of 
output is the availability of labor, particularly at critical t.:irrtes of the 
season. Such debilitating diseases as malaria and bilharzia ere endemic 
in much of Upper Volta. Parasitic infections such as guinea worm are also 
prevalent, particularly in the southrrest. About 400,000 people are estir.1ated 
to be infected in various degrees by onchocerciasis (river blindness), and 
of these probably 40,000 have become entirely unproductive owing to blindness. 
There are said to be some 50,000 tubercular people. Government health 
services ~-e seriously handicapped by a lack of medicines and other supplies 
as well as a shortage of qualified personnel. About 65% of the health 
budget is paid out in salaries. There are only 6 fully qualified Voltaic 
doctors; five out of eleven public health districts are 1ri. thout a chief 
medical off'icer and ten do not have an assistant medical officer. 

" Only a small fraction of the population has received any 
formal education and training even though considerable efforts have been 
made to provide various types of education and over 18% of the budget•s 
current expenditures is devoted to this purpose. Only about 10% of the 
children of primary school age attend school and the number of people 
who have. finishe~ their secondar,y and higher education is still very 
limited. Government services still rely to a considerable extent on 
foreign personnel who are often not adequatelY utilized and in some cases 
are not very well qualified. 

"Finaily, it should be noted that the social structure in 
the countr,yside is still strongly hierarchic and traditional. This 
factor, together ~ith a reluctance to take risks that might jeopardize 
the bare subsistence that most of the people wrest from the soil, pro
duce a caut.i.ous attitude toward change which can only be overcome by 
persistent patient efforts. · 

Remoteness £rom the Sea 

"As in the case of other landlocked countries in Africa, 
Upper Volta's geographic position is a considerable handicap. Its only 
geographic "asset" is its position at the crossroads of a very intensive 
trade in livestock between Mali and Niger on the one hand, and the 
Ivory Coast and Ghana on the other. The principal transport link with 
the coast is the 1145 lan railway between Ouagadougou and A:bidjan." 

It should be noted here tha.t migra.tion flows ha.ve continued 
to intensify. Estimates now a.re that half a million young Voltaic males now 
work in coastal countries and their remittances are a. growing fa.ctor in 
Upper Volta's external balance. 

Another presentation is made in annex I, which is extracted 
from a. book by Elisa DAGGS: All Africa. - All its political entities of 
independent or other status. - Ha.stinBS House, New York, l970. 

Also attached are Notes on Life on the Mossi Plateaux~ and Country Notes; 
Department of State • 
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NarES ON LIFE ON THE MOSSI PLATEA.UX 

(CENTRAL UPPER VOLTA) 

The Mossis are a. proud people, feudally organized since the .loth 
century under an Emperor, the Moro-Naba., who is revered as a living god. 
The present Moro-Naba., who resides in a. pala.ce in Oua.ga.dougou, is Nr. 34 
1!1 t~~ dyna.sty. 

The Mossis constitute -50 percent of the population of Upper Volta., 
although they live on 25 percent of the soil. Hierarc!:ly is strict among 
the Mossis. Social order and discipline of work characterize them among 
African tribes. The The villa.ges ha:ve about 700 inhabitants as an 
average. Each village has two chiefs: one who commands people, the Teng
Naba., and one commands the soil, the Teng-Soba.. Population density is 
higher than in any other sahelian area., and reaches 220 inhabitants per 
square mile close to the cities. The birthrate is extremely high, at 
49 per thousand, but the deathra.te is high also at 33 percent, and one 
child in five does not reach the age of one. 

Social beliefs tend to preserve the high fertility: to perpetuate 
the family. is a. duty toward the ancestors; numerous children are a. manifest
a.tion of strength, and they provide a. substitute for social security. 
Any attempt to control the b~rthra.te would have a. trauma.tic impa.ct. 

Unfortunately, the soil is poor - poorer than in other parts of 
Upper Volta. -, and a.gricultural techniJlues are very primitive. Hence a. 
growing dearth of land, and a. multiplication of conflicts about land 
titles which generates pressures for a. more mode~n land tenure system. _ 

Furthermore, the young are increasingly a:wa.re tha.t tilling the 
soil is not the only possible source of income, and especially of monetary 
income. Hence the great temptation for the young to emigrate, whether 
temporarily or permanently, to better endowed countries. This is not a. 
new phenomenon. Old legends tell about cara.vans going to Koma.ssi and 
Sala.ga. (in Ghana). Furthermore, emigration is not frowned upon. Those 
emigrants who return to the village after surviving the wild animals and 
the other perils of the road are fe"ted a.s heroes. 

For -those who remain in the villa.ge, the paramount problem is 
water. Water points are rare and widely separated. People, and especially 
wanen, often have to walk long hours to fetch a. bucket of wa.ter at some 
well. One reads about t he story of a. woman who ha.d walked to a. well 12 
miles away .from her place and, upon her return, ha.d her bucket hit and 
spilled by a. goat; she had to walk 24 miles again. 

The main crops here are maize, millet and sorghum which are grown 
in the fields c1ose to the village, with short rotations (three years). 
The only fertilizer is .manure, but the farmer does not raise cattle, he 
leaves that to the Peulh~, who tend the cattle over the stretches of land 
between the villages. Therefore, animal manure is rare and human manure 
must be used. 



Extensi'e 
a gricul t~al 
techniqlies 

Lack of 
alternat•ives 

Between the villages are the ''bush fields" where the long fallow 
period (up to 30 years!) is used. The crops grown in these fields are 
the less demanding ones. Actually, the farmer appears to be getting a. 
low return for this work on the "bush fields", and he seems generally 
to realize that intensive cultivation gives better results, but he 
critically needs fertilizer. Women and children are sent on errands to 
collect manure left by straying animals •••• 

That. is the lot of the Mossi farmers. For seven months, they ha.ve 
nothing to do, but nobody ha.s yet shmm them wha.t they could usefully do. 
During the remaining five months, they work hard (fourteen hours a. day 
when ra.ins a.re not falling), but in spite of their efforts most of them 
constantly feel at the mercy of weather and threatened by famine. In 
this precarious situation, the elders frown on innovations and the younger 
farmers are not encouraged to take initiatives. Should they fail, migration 
only would_ save them from hunger. On the other hand, if the crop is good, 
the farmers are ill equipped to store it, they must sell it at any price, 
but if they need to buy food during the critical period of .the year, 
they will find prices very high. 

What future is there in such circumstances for the young farmers? 
Why should -they not rather try their luck in the cities or in the coa.stal 
countrie.s? · 

(After a. monograph by Paul T. R.ouamba,_ 'Upper Volta's Ambassador to the US). 
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·
1
-.prn VOLTA, the 29th largest ~ount~· in Africa, 

l ll:S,OOO snuarc miles. an area slightly larger 
<ncrs - ~ d I ]" . h f t! .1n the st;1tc of Colora o. t JCS Ill t e c_entcr o 

. \[ra"ca 500 m. ilcs from the Gulf of Gumea and 
\\ (\( I ~ • • 

1 111 in tnilcs from the west coast of r\fnca. · . 
f1<tUnclnri~s: On the nort~west. }he Repubhc of 
\(.l!i; 110nhcast, the RepublJc.o£ N1ger; to the south, 
lhhnmcy. Togo, Ghana, and the Ivory C?oast. . . 

1 he land is a wedge-shaped plateau conststmg 
~'~~"'tl" of layers of sandstone and laterite. It rises to 

t nnO ·kct ahm-c sea lcYcl in the northwest. Here ~ in 
t !

1
c ~mi-arid desert, the "harmattan" (hot desert 

"' 1111 !} Jdds to the harshn~ss of a regi_on that can 
h·•p<: rnr no more than 10 mch es of ramfall a year. 
\~ the "wedge" slopes to the south, it changes to 
f · lllin~ hills and wooded savannahs that prci,·icle 

lu'h hruing. 
l.iom. deer. cheetahs, elephant herds. monkeys, 

.u11! r;nc birds fill the bush. The lowlands and riYer 
, Allc\ ~ arc fertile fannlands and rice paddies. The 
n nc.'m c southwestern bulge of the country is rich 
m nil palms, fruit trees, cotton fields, and a bit of 
"-.hi mining. This is the market and commercial 

.lfC.l. 

Hhtrtt": The Red, Black, and \Vhite Volta rivers 
.wei the Leraba, Comoe, Sourou. and Oti ri,·crs flO\y 
"•:.:th to the Gulf of Guinea, the three Voltas mcrg· 
m~ em the way. The Sirba and the Tapoa drain 

·.:ward into the :r\iger River. During the rainy 
·nn , violent storms and tornado ,.,·inds at the 

i; ri~.;hts of the rocky plateau· turn the rivers into 
t.lnn:tvi~ablc, 1 aging torrents that flood over the 
:.,\,bnds in nritable lakes. In dry months, the 
rn rr1 turn to tri'ckJing, intermittent streams or dry 
hoh. 
llu· c-Apital: Ouagadougou has 4. populi!ti<.n of .m"e y • 

Ho<l.OOO. The other centers arc Bobo-Dioulasso, 
tS.OOO; 1\.ouduugou, 18,000; Ouahig· •Jya, 10,000; 

Banfora, 5',400; Kaya, 5,000; Dcdougou, 3,500; plus 
scattered Smail tOWns and tribal Yillages. 
Transportation: Facilities arc more modern than 
those of most \Vest African countri.cs, although Up
per Volta 'is one of the most educationally, and 
industrially needful, of all the African nations. 
Almost one-half of the 733-milc Mossi Railroad, 
which starts at Ouagadougou. lies in Upper Volta. 
It then crosses into·the Republic of the hory Coast, 
ending at the port city of Abidjan on the Gulf of 
Guinea and giving Upper Volta access to the sea. 
Country markets and towns are linked by I 0,000 
miles of roads, 1,300 of which arc paved highways. 
International airports at Ouagadougou and Bobo· · 
Dioulasso and soh1e 30 airstrips supply passenger 
and freight service within the country and connect 
Upper Volta with other African countries. 
Popula~ion: Around 5,300,000, including 3,000 non
Africans (mostly French), <;:oncentrated in central 
and southern parts; eastern and northwestern fron
tiers arc sparsely populated. 
Population density: An average of 46.9 persons per 
square mile. 
Religion: 75%, Animist; 17%, Muslim; around 
7%, Catholic. 
Illiteracy: 97%; in school, 6%. 

One doctor for every 56,900 persons. 
Economy: Agricullural, livestock. 
Chief exports: Livestock, fish, cotton, peanuts. 
Food crops: Sorghum, millet, corn, cassJ.va, yams. 
Trade {Jalance: Deficit. 
Per en pita income: $70.00 a year. 
Official language: French. 
Monetary unit: CFA franc (247 = $1.00) . 

. GoYernment: Republic. 
·-Armed forees: Around 3,000; security and police 

force, I ,500. 

i 
l 
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Upper Volita 
REPUBLIQUE DE IlAUTE-VOLT A 

On August 5, 1960, the Republic of Upper 
Volta became the twelfth nation to gain its 
independence as a result of the Black Nation
alist Revolution.' It ,,·as the ten.th French \Vest 
African territory to break away from French 
rule after twenty-three years (1896-1919) . as a 
partial protectorate and forty years as a colony 
and Overseas Territory ( 1 919-1960). It contains 
within its borders a powerful Black empire. 
This Kingdom of the I\fossi people lies in the 
heart of the new republic, spreading over the 
fertile basins of the three Volta rivers. The na
tional capital, Ouagadougou, is also tile royal 
city and core of the 1\lossi Empire. 

'The ancient history of the Republic of Up-
__ per Volta, w},1at little is known of it, is written 
in the legends of the 1\'fossi tribes, who are be
lieYed to have migrated from the east, crossing 
the Niger River in about the eleventh century. 
Mo\'ing aero~ the northern regions of what is 
now Ghana, they established the small king
dom of Gam_baga. From here they followed 
the\\ hite Volta to the north, conquering scat
tered tribes and expanding into the center of 
what today is Upper Volta. Here, some nine 
hundred years ago, they organized the power-

270 ALL AFRICA 
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ful Black Empire that ·withstood the invasions 
of Berber traders, I\fuslim Arab hordes, Euro
pean colonizers, African nationalist reYolution
aries, and Communist subversion (as of 1 969). 

A r~m:1.ntic legend, woven into the austere 
I\fossi history, tells of an ancient "naba" (king-) 
of Gambaga who had a bca·utiful daughter 
named Nyennenya, whom he ]m·ed cle;Jrly. 
~ever wanting her out of his sight, he took her 
with him on military forays as he conquered 
new territory to expand his tribal empire. On 
one of these journeys the princess rode her fine 
srallion into the woods adjoining the rny;,l 
eHcampment. Deep in the forest, Nyennenya 
came upon a young hunter named Riare. The 
princess and the young hunter fell in love on 
sight and were soon wed in defiance of the 
king's , .. :ishes. ,\.hen a son was born he was 
named Oucdraogo, "The Stallion," in gniti
tude to the ·horse that had taken , the princess 
to the young liunter. 

The king forga\'e his daughter and grew to 
love his grandson, making him heir to the 
throne of Gam baga. On coming to power 
Ouedraogo set a new pattern of rule for the 
expanding Mossi Eri1pire, di~'iding it among 

~ .. - ..... _ 



1 
. own four· sons under his oYer-all suzerainty. 

~~~,· jn<r the roy~l Yillage north to Ouagadou
. 1 "c· ruled as the 1\Ioro N aha of Ouaga-.. ,nt, l 

tl Under this system of autonomous, 
"'•l'l''0 . 
f. ticrr~atccl states, which existed more than a 

Il·cd )·cars the states of Tenkodogo, hull( • 

) l .1·t··tw·t Zandomo, and Fada N'Gourma 
( II H '- t>' ' • 

, , 1·nto existence. The first two remamed 
( .1111( 

·in the l\[ossi Empire, but Fada N'Gourma, 
h in~ to the cast, e,·entual_ly bro~e away and 

t · tlte in name at least, an mdependent 
I('{ ,l ' . 

f' rin<"ipality inhabited by ~any people uf the 
f.tf rc and Counnatche tn be s. l n the four
lt'('llth century the state o( Zandomo, centered 
.1t ound Ouahigouya, became the Yatenga 
Kin~dom. and it still exists today, with its 
tlh· t~ 11 aba. Both \'atenga and Fad a N 'Gourma 
.HC'. in reality, under the suzerainty of the 
~f 010 ;'\aba o( Ouagadougou, whose family 
~h 11 ; 1 ~ty of forty-seven princes, was established 
J.~ 11 ~ before the reign of O~tcdraogo "The 

~:.dlion ." 
The l\fossi Kingdom 1ics within that narrov,• 

\l! ip of semi-desert and savannahs that fringes 
chc Sahara on the south, stretching across 
.\frica from the Red Sea to the western "humj>." 
(;('nti:trics ago the Arabs named this area the 

· Sud:m, "Land of the Blacks." TJ;{s narrow 
tJrridor was, from the seventh to the seven

teenth century, the theater of invasion, "jihads" 
(holy wars), terror, and bloodshed as the Ham
itic and Sem_itic, "white tribes'' from north of 
the Sahara and east of the Red Sea invaded the 
tlomain of the "Black tribes" of the Sudan, 
c orHfiiCring, enslaving, and converting. the 
Bhck people by force to the Islamic faith. 
I Jo,,·c,-cr, the J\1ossi En1pire, established on 
rhc edge of this conflict, rcma·ined a strong
hold of pure Black culture, an island of tradi
liunal Animist faith in an Jsl;unic sea ruled 
by :\lu!<>lim kings and their vast armies. The 
~ft>'-\i's powerful, well-organized forces and 
fierce independence deterred the inYasions that 
l\\'cpt <tround them. 

Long before the !\fuslim incursions, there 
'"en~ migTations into the Sudan by the Berber 
prnplc from the .r..Iediterrancan coast and the 
jth'i\h tribes from Cyrenaica (modern Libya), 

who controlled the Sudan through trade. They 
settled in the fourth century among the Song
hai tribal people who farmed the banks of the 
Niger River. Dominating the Black people they 
established the Ghana Empire, first of the 
great medieval kingdoms of the Sudan. In the 
eighth century, after the founding of the re
ligion o.f ~fohammed at Mecca, Arab tribes 
invaded the north of Africa and dominated 
and converted the Berbers. 

In the tenth century new waves of the fanat
ical Arab Bedouin tribes came out of.the east 
from Arabia to o\·errun the whole of North 
Africa. These i·nvadcrs crushed the remC~ins of 
the Berber civilization and turned south across 
the Sahara into the Sudan. This was the end 
of Berber and Jewish rule in the Sudan and 
the beginning of Arab domination of the Su
dan's Black people. The Arabs gained control 
of the trans-Sahara trade caravans that brought 
salt from the north ai1d took back gold and 

. Black slaves from the south. Vast empires rose 
and fell along the Niger as the invaders grew 
rich, domina ted the Black people- con\'Crted 
and intermarried with them, raided their vil
lages, and sold them into slavery. Over the 
centuries, the racial characteristics of the 
Black, through intermarriage, predominated in 
the conquering "white tribes," and the Arabs, 
like the Berbers and the Jewish tribes before 
them. were assimilated by the Black people. 
Berber leaders were pulled down by Black 
chiefs, who in turn we're replaced by Arabs 
wl1o, too, eventually gave way to Black tribal 
chiefs. 

The G-h_ana Kingdom, which spread across 
the Sudan from the bend in the Niger to the 
Sen<·gal River, declined in the eleventh cen· 
tury. and the .r..Iali Emp.ire rose from its ruins, 
led by ;~ Black l\Ialinke tribesman. This em
pire became the most powerful of all the 
medieval African kingdoms of the Sudan. 1\lali 
reached its apex in the early fourteenth cen
tury, went into a decline, and -\va_s overrun by 

· the Gao Empire under a Songhai Black 
leader. 

The 1\fossi Empire remained largely unin
volved in the invasion and conquest that 
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blanketed the Sudan from Lake Chad to the 
Atlantic Ocean for a thousand years until the 
ttlali Empire began to uumble. Then, while 
Tuareg desert warriors from the north were 
raiding ~fali's tottering outposts in 1333, .l\Ios
si triues fr-om the northernmos,t regions of their 
empire (the Y<itenga Kingd•Jm) attacked and 
sacked Timbuktu, routing the .l\fali ,forces. 
The 1\Iossi tribes then fought armed. ba.nds 
!rom ·the Gao Empire that was rising out of 
the fragmented !\.fali states. 

In the following hundred and fifty years the· 
Gao Empit-c expanded as far east as the Sul
tanate of Agades in what is today the. Niger· 
Republic_ Under its greatest emperor, .l\fo
hammed Askia (Askia l\Iuhammed) 'r, a Black 
Songhai {Songhay) converted to Islam, Gao en
veloped the J\lossi Empire on three sides. Its 
armies mo\'ed .south along the .l\Iossi frontiers 
down the Niger Valley, subjugating all the 
Biack tri~)al states and chidtaincies except the 
Dogon tribes hidden in their inaccessible cliff 
'\"illages in the Hombori ;'\fountains- and the 
l\fossi. 

Gao's ex1_.anding armies then turned to 
the east and m·erran the Hausa states in what 
is today norther~1 , Nigeria, again attacking, 
conquering, and converting all but the ~Iossi 
Ernphe, ·which remained an isolated Black 
cnclaYe. But, in the next three hundred years, 
all trace of the great ~IusJim empires of the 
Sudan slO\\·l faded into th e sands. By the be
ginni.ng o[ the eighteenth century the 1\fossi 
empjre, t11ough still i1.1'ian, ·1,; -itd bcti·r··~. , ea kened 
by tl1e continuous attacks from all sides by 
nnlitant ~1w.:>n tribes. 

At about tl,is time, French militai"y expedi
tions moving in from the western Sudan (by 
this time known as "the French Soudan") were 
-thrusting eastward into the lower regions of 
what is today lJpper Volta. The only Euro
peans to be in contact ,,·ith these regions be
fore the French expeditionary forces were ren
egade white soldiers of the French Foreign 
Legion who traveled with the Islamic armies 
o( the Arab in,·aclers. It "·as in 1 89G that the 
French i·eached the l\Iossi Empire and a young 
lieutenant by the name of Voulet audaciously 
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attacked Ouadagougou and took it with his 
force of some seventy ri llemen ftghting against 
the spears an.d deadly arro\,·s of thousands of 
fierce I\Iossi warriors. It has never been be
lieved that the .U oro Naba's• warrio<s were 
really defeated. To the contrary, it is conjec
tured that as the lesser of two evils the na ba 
preferred <l.omination by unknown ,~,-·hite over
lords to the certain defeat of h·is army and the 
destruction of the ~-Iossi Empire if attacked 
by both the French and surrounding l\Iuslim 
~egro tribes at the same time. The French 
established a protectorate over the original 
state of Ouagadougou, administered it through 
the !\foro Naba, and the l\Iossi Empire grew 
strong again. 

At this time, all the regions of what is today 
the Republic of Upper Volta including the 
.l\fossi Kingdom were shown on European 
maps as part of a yague expanse of territory 
reaching to the Gulf of Guinea- designated 
as "The Ivory Coast." But by 1919 the French 
had gained suHicient control of the outposts 
of the I\fossi Empire and surrounding triba] 
states to ~mite them, under a lieutenant gov-

. ernor, into a French territory called Hautc
r·olta (Upper Volta). However, the new terri
tory was short-lived. 

In 1932 France divided it up among the 
surrounding colonies of Niger, the Ivory Coast, 
and Soudan (now l\Iali). The reason suppos
edly was the inability of the territory to become 
self-stistaining, but the action "··as believed to 
have been, in reality, a political move brough1 
about by pressures Lom the colon ial go\'ern 
ments. of the three neighboring French terri
tm·;~s. The Ivory Coast could thus add to its 
rich territory and acquire new workers for its 
big, French-owned coffee plantations. The 
French interests in the Soudan and upper 
Guinea also co\·eted the ~upply of young l\fossi 
migratory workers, and the French traders 
along the coast wan ted to expand their mar
kets. The ·French colonial administration 
finally succumbed to these pressures, dividing 
up the Upper Volta territory, and_ incidentally, 

• l\'aba. meaning King in the Mo~si language; the 
Moro Naba is King of the Mossi. 

I 



chr ~fossi tri~cs with i.t. The plan dicl not 
'· The distances "ere too great, trans-,.;clr... . 
tation was poor, and the !\Iosst ,,·orkcrs 

P~~~t · into the British G0ld Coast Colony (to-
,. Ghana), where wages were higher than 

1.1 . . . . 
. ·the French tenltones. 
10 

In 1947 the territory of Upper Volta 'vas 
· onstructed, ostensibly on the demands made 
~~ dte .Moro Naba directly to President Yin-

. t \uriol of France. In an effort to make 
tCJI 1 • • • 

chc territory sel~-sustammg and to a1d the 
\{or,si economy, the :\Iossi railroad- which 
~~~ c;~dy connected Bobo-Dioubsso (in south
~·ntcrn Upper Volta) with Abidjan, the port
opitaJ of the Ivory Coast- was extended into 

( )uagadougou. 
Tltis new arrangement of the jigsaw puzzle 

in the western Sudan united the l\Iossi tribes 
.H they had been unified in 1919, but funda
:ncnta1Jy the move was a bit of political map-
111;1king. The French hoped to stem the 

. inri casing local power of_ the anti-French 
Communist faction of the interterritorial 
!lassc1nblemenl Democmtique Africain (RDA 
.~ 1\(rican Democratic Rally), which was rap
idlr dominating the tribally split Upper Volta 
trr;·itory. The French had been fighting tl1e 
R DA since its founding in 19·16 by h·oi·y Coast 
·:1der Felix Houphouct-Boigny and strong 

- dppcr Vol tan leader, the late Ouezzin Couli
h:dy - ·one of \\'est Africa's great political fig
ures. The reshunling of power in the area was 
hclicvcd, in 1;ar.t, to preYcnt a con.plete take
on~r of the RDA by the radicals centered 
around labor leader Sckou Tonrc Jf·G1i.1~.e, t. 

\Vith the 19·17 reconstruction o[ the Upper 
VoiLa, the RDA was restricted in ~he territor; 
But in the form of a local party, Union Dbno
crntique T'oltaique (UDV- Voltaic Democrat
ic Union), it gained_ control of t~}e Territorial 
.-h!>cmbly in 19·18, winning si:xty·t\'.."0 out of 
:.ixty-se\·en scats when the ~f ossi party Jost the 
dcnion because o[ internal tribal dissension. 

In the years leading up to in.dependence, 
there was no radical opposition or violence in 
the Upper Volta. Consequently, no political 
messiahs or "mystiques'' were produced, (or 
~>icr versa) and the terri tory passed smoothly 

through the preparatory stages o[ indepen
dence. 

Tribal strongholds · similar to the 1\!ossi 
Kingdom existed in other new African nations 
at the time of their independence. And in 
some cases, where the new !Hack political lead
ers were· insecure and power-hungry, these 
tribal strongholds were ruthlessly destroyed as 
traditional rulers were deposed. There are 
those in Upper Volta who would like to see 
the 1\lossi Empire crushed. But today the all
powerful 1\Ioro Naba of Ouagadougou, the 
symbol of the "Sun on Earth," still rules well 
over a million and a half l\Iossi tribal people 
-almost half the entire population. His em
pire, which dominates the ccn tral and north
eastern regions of Upper Volta, must be 
reckoned with politica1ly by any national gov
ernment. 

The 11fossi have maintained their.rigicl way 
of !ife as they have liYcd ·it for centuries.,.. Their 
highly organized patriarchal society is built 

·on a sharply defined constitution, strict laws 
of behavior, elaborate etiquette for every occa
sion, and a fierce defense of their independ
ence 

T 1 present ?\'foro N aba Kougri-:\fosi is the 
thirty-fifth direct descet~dent of the original 
dynasty. 

Besides the 2,000,000 J\fossi, many other 
tribal peoples make up the population of Up
per Volta. They fall into three groups: the 
Voltaic, the i\fande, and the nomadic peoples. 

The major Voltaic tribes are tl1e 300,000 
Bobo, the 125,000 Lobi, the 190,000 Gou
rounsi, ai1d a few Sll1<lller tribes. The Bobo, 
mixed with the 1\Jand~-spcaking Dioula, in
habit the Bobo-Dioulasso area between the 
two branches of the Black Volta River. Their 
society is one of clans; each of their villages 
consists of one castle-like multiple dwelling. 
The numerous gods and spirits of their Ani
mist cults arc represented at ceremonies in 
masks and grotesque costumes. 1~heir super
deity, the "\Vuro," is consulted on all important 
family Ina tters. Unlike most ·African tribal 
customs whereby the coming-of-age initiation 
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of young tribesmen is by age group, the Bobo 
initiation is a family ritual conducted by fire
light in -a secret language of the iamily. The 
Bobo are great artisans, well known for their 
metal-casting . 

The Lobi tribes liYes around Gaoua in the 
southwestern pocket of Upper Volta. Each o( 
their multiple rh,:ellings is a terraced fortress 
housing a family clan. The Lobi are skillful 
fight'ers, hunt with bow and ·arrow, and are 
good farmers. The Goznounsi live in the Kou
dougou area aJong the Red Volta. Their tribal 
characteristics are r: e OFposite of those of the 
Mossi. They arc obstinate, undisciplined, and 
hi~hly creati,·e. They haYe been readily con
verted to Christianity. 

The 250,000 1\-fandd-speaking people make 
·up the Sarno, Tougan, l\1arka, Dioula, and 
Senoufo tribes that spread across the top of 
modern Ghana, Guinea, the Ivory Coast, 
southern 1\Iali, and Senegal, spilling over into 
Upper Volta·._ Around 50,000 Senoufo drift 
back and ,forth across the Upper Volta-1\Jali 
frontiers. 

The nomadic (Berber-Black) Fulani and 
Tuareg (Berbers) herd their cattle and goats 
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mrr the ariel wastes of the Sudan, oblivious of 
modern borders that divide up the semi-desert. 
Thno number, including the Rimaibes who 
\HTC, once the slaYes of the Fulani,. around 

i•i!I,OOO. They are dc\'out 1\fuslims. Some of 
0 ' l e o ~· tribes have become semi-nomadic ;md 
'<i tie periodically in the far northeast. The 
merchant~ and traders of \Ycst Africa, the 
llama, also inhabit the northeastern regions. 

In the twentieth century, as for centuries 
p:1~t. the l\Ioro Naba of Ouagadougou Jives 
111 elegance and rules his domain wilh gTcat 
d i~ . lli1y, surrounded by his court of ministers 
~llld di gn itaries, ,.;110 <1dhere to the strictest 
.mr icnt protocol. His court drummers are 
1.1 len ted musicians and hi s trumpeters arc 
mounted on fine hotses. The cntii·e patriarchal 
\fos-:. i society is based on rig id ceremony and 
di\.t iplinc, and the people Jiye in an orderly, 
di~nificcl manner. Each family has its cluster 
o! huts, which conceal a small 

0 

court yard. 
L1ch family "yiri" (compound of huts) is placed 
m the center of a plot of land, t11Us insuring 
.\ lll.tximum of privacy for each man and his 
nri;:huors. The industrious l\Iossi farm their 
l.mds as meticulously as they live, and they 
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A woman of the Bobo-Dipulasso 
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migrate seasonally, as they have for more than 
a century, to work in the fields and timber
lands of what arc now the Ivory Coast, Ghana, 
and Guinea. But always the ~Io~si return . to 
their homes after the planting and harYesting 
are over. Today, this l\Iossi migratory work 
force is the largest in all Africa. It was a .Mossi 
labor force that constructed the Vridi canal at 
Abidjan in the Ivory Coast. 

\\hen President de Gaulle's Referendum of 
September 28, 1958, offered the French 0\·er
seas Territories of Africa their choice of au
tonomy within the French Community, ·the 
status of a department of Franc~, .or complete 
independence, Upper Volta chose to remain a 
member of the Community, as the autono
mous RcjJitblique T' oltaique. In the following 
year, the new nation ch::mgecl its name to Rc
publique de Flaute-Volla- The Republic of 
Upper Volta. 
· The Republic's first president, ~faurice Ya

meogo, was born in 1921. \Vith a secondary
school education, he became an educated man 
by standards in Upper Volta, where fe·wer than 
4 percent of the people were even exposed to· 
secondary schooling and where, in 1961, the 
country had only ten college graduates. Ya
meogo taught school, and before entering poli
tics he worked as a medical assistant in the 
fight waged by the French against sleeping 
sickness. In politics he rose to the top on all 
counts. He is a ~fossi wearing on his face his 
tribal marki11gs. He is a Catholic by schooling 
and friendly to French infh ence . He was an 
officer in the Conficlcration Fra7lfaise des Tnl
vaillcw·s Croyanls (CFTC- French Fedei·:~·tion 
of Christian \Vorkers) and in 1958 became a 

member of the UDV (Union Dbnocratique 
Voltaique), the powerful local branch of the 

·· interterritorial RDA. \Vith these prerequisites 
and connections, .i\Iaw·ice Yamcogo was very 
busy politically from the age of twenty-five (in 
1946) unti} independence. Yameogo served in 
tweh·c top governinent posts, (and on the 
death of Ouezzin Coulibaly, became Prime 
rvtinistcr) before being elected to the presidency 
of the Republic of Upper Volta in 1960, at 
which time he was only thirty-nine. 
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On assuming the presidency, Yamcogo e~

tablished his image as an Afi·ican "political 
strongman" by banning the major opposition 
party and jailing many of its leaders. For ft, ·e 
years his UDV party remained in power while 
the opposition impatiently "waited in the 
wings." 

Upper Volta, together with Dahomey, Ni
ger, and the Ivory Coast, is a member of the 
Conscil de /'Entente (Council of the Entente), 
which provides a common solidarity fund of 
financial assistance to member countries. The 
fund is fed by F:-ance through the Fund for 
Aid and Cooperation (FAC. formerly FIDES) 
which supplies investment, social development, 
and technical assistance to former French ter
ritories that have signed agreements of coop
eration with France. France also balanced 
Upper Vol~a's frade deficit buying its ex· 
ports at higher-than-world-market prices. F:\C 
poured S41 million into Upper Volt~ between 
19-t7 and 1957. The United States gave more 
than S2 million in aid in 1961 and has con
tinued ·to provide aid and loans. The United 
Nations provided about S58G,OOO in 1951, with 
similar contributions in subsequent years. For 
the eight crucial years following· indepen
dence the \Vest, particularly France, was (with 
all due respect to the .l\Ioro Naba of Ouaga
dougou) the golden "Sun on Earth~.' to the 
land of the .l\fossi in its economic and financial 
strtiggle for existence in the aggressive, Black 

... A.frican world rising around it. 
Upper Volta took its place among the ·1ew 

African nations. It was an important mc!·.tber 
of the Inter-r'~frican anJ Malagasy Union of 
the fourteen former French territories of Africa 
plus the Congo (former Belgian colony). 

At least 98 percent o( the economically ac
tive population of the country continued as it 
had for centuries to engage in the raising- of 
livestock and in subsistence farming. The 
country's pi·incipal wealth is in its livestock, 
which accounts for more than half its total ex
ports and, in number, exceeds its 'llllman popu
lation. There are an estimated 3,000,000 cattle, 
3,000,000 sheep and goats, and •100,0000 horses 
and donkeys m the .,country. As in much of 



. . . • l)JJJ>Cr Volta suffen from the centuries-
rtC .t, . . . 
, blclll of water for Its stock 111 the semi-

,1!o pro 
· 

1 
.- .. 1 jnfT lands of the north and east. The 

~fit ~r.. o . 

f ll is erratic and the nYers are unhar
' .1111\ .'\ 

uc~..cd. . . 
· Ouc of France's greatest contnbutwns to 

t . ppcr \'olta was .ma~e through the Service du 
r;i rtif" [{ural, whiCh IS devoted to the task of 
._,d con~crvation and reforestation. This ser
'tJ ( c h:1s utilized all possible ways of supplying 
"' )lef (or the villages, Jivestock, and crop-irri
fll i()n. More than two hundred wells and many 
;·:

1
ull dams were completed before indepen

j!(nrc in the northeast, where the need for 
w .l~cr was crucial. Two-fifths of the entire land 
u <nmplctely denuded of forest, further aggra-
Atin~ soil erosion while the l13rsh, hot winds 

t!\.\t b}O\\" off the nearby deser t further damage 

r!tc <.lry soil. 
.\ viable economy cannot rest on Upper 

· \'olt.a's agricultural production alone. Even if 

1t .could be increased at a phenomenal rate, 

1t could not feed the population, now total-. 
h:1g -more than four million and exp~c.ted to 

double in the next thirty-five years. Eight years 
after independence there was a minimum 
of small .industry in the country, consisting 
mostly of plants for processing ~hea oil. cot
ton, rice,_ peanuts, sisal, soap- and the manu
facture of soft drinks, bricks, cern en t, and 
other such local necessities. 

Labor unions were strong, and the .Ministry 
of Labor maintained an office for control of the 
more than 300,oqo Upper Volta farm work
ers who continued to migrate seasonally into 
Ghana, Guinea, Togo, the h·ory Coast, and 
~I ali . 

Gold has been mined around Poura and 
Leo since 1939. It has also been di scovered in 
the Lobi country. Iron mines in the north 
have been primitively worked for many. years. 
~!anganese, tin, copper, ancl graphite deposits 
have been probed, but the extent of Upper 
Volta's underground wealth has not been ex
plored, though a rich mineral discovery is the 
country's hope for a self-sustSiining economy. 

In Upper Volta the tribal culture is deeply 
embedded and the colonial imprint is very 

T1·aditi01ial housing of the south 
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faint outside the fe\f, little cities. It is in eYi
dence in Bobo-Dioubsso, the trade center of 
the south, and in modern French architcct~tral 
"touches" which fit harmoniously into the lit· 
tic desert capital of Ouagadougou, blcndit~g 
with the nati\·e huts and ni~.rkets· against a 
background of brilliant _sun, flat desert bush, 
and. pale blue sky. A sun-bleached Catholic 
cathedral which could come right out of a 
small French town takes its place beside the 
Sudanese palace of the ~foro Naba. Sudanes<;
type, rectangular "banco" (sun-baked mud) 
houses stand wa ll to wall, unawed_ by modern 
government and school buildings. Near by the 
ancient natiYe market that at independence 
traded its place in the sun for modern indoor 
quarters o\·erflows again into the street, and a 
moclcl-n Arab mosque rises pristine in the 
blazing sun. Small, modern European hou ses 
line up along a broad, tree-lined aYenue ca11ed 
Bois de Bologne. Tradi'tional African huts 
fringe the city outskirts. One of the most 
modern and completely equipped hospitals in 
all French-speaking Africa rises in the small 
city's center. ;\fqqern conYeniences are scarce, 
however, in Upper Volta, and a soft dtink 
may cost half a dollar. A visa costs twelve 
dollars. 

By constant contact with the countries 
around them through their migratory wor¥ 
force_, the people of Upper Volta are, in many 
ways, more "aware", particubrly ·politically, 
·than would be expected in a geographically 
isolated country. 

Although !\fuslim jihads st< : rounded the 
1\fossi Empire from the eighth through the 
seventeenth century, European colonists in
·vaded it in the nineteenth ccn tury, and Afri
can po"·er politics engulf it in the twentieth 
century, the l\Iossi Empire remained after in
dependence an island of ancient African cul
ture. It is s·till· a feu dal structure- a political 
power in the heart o[ a democratic nation. 
This tri~al empire is both the strength and the 
weakness of the new nation. Is it possible that 
hi~tory might repeat itself, and the new Re
public of Upper Volta find itself in much the 
same position it held as a French territory in 
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1932, when it was diYided up among the col
onies around it? At independence its Com. 
munist-oriented neighbors most surely co\·ctcd 
its land, its workers, and its meager wealth of 
stock and agricultural produce. Upper Volta's 
old neighbors- Ghana, wha was always inter
ested in a means to expand its small country. 
and l\fali, thwarted in its efforts to OYcrrun 
newly independent l\Iauritania, and "always
hungry" Guinea, eyeing the agricultural ta). 
ents in Upper Volta- again threatened the 
nation's sovereignty through political persua
sion and Communist infiltration. Upper Volta 
was the missing link that could geographically 
connect th e three socialist-oriented nations. 
(\Vith the overthrow of Nkrumah's Ghana dic
tatorship in 1966 and Keita's Communist-ori
ented government -in 1968 this threat no long
er existed.) 

Although he flirted politically with his Com
munist-oriented neighbors, President Yameogo 
seemed quite aware of the precarious position 
of his new country. By 196,1 he openly broke 
with Ghana-Guinea and 1\.fali. At this time 
Yameogo was believed .to be, in reality, ori
ented toward the \Vest because it might help 
him to sustain his small independent nation, 
and not because he felt there was any pb.ce 
in Africa for any dominating foreign force or 
ideology- Communist or "western." In state
ments m2de in early 1965, he and the heads 
of state of Niger, the Ivory Coast, Senegal, and 
oti1~r conservative African countries attacked 
Prnident N krum<~ h of C:han~ fer his attcr;:~pt:; 
to "impose arbitrary socialism on all of Africa," 
for "his ideas that he could rule Africa," and 
for "his ties with Communist China." Follow
ing the assassination attempt against President 
Diori of neighboring Niger in April 1965, 
President Ya.meogo, along with other African 
leaders, ?gain ·condemned Ghana for harbor
ing "subn:rsive groups." Dissident factions 
from all o,:cr Africa had long · gathered in 
Ghana, where they were supported by Nkru
mah 's go,·ernmen t while they plotted the oYer
throw of other legal governments of new Af
rican nations. 



· l 1 Yamcogo very articulatelv, in his 
f'Jt.''ii!CJl ' • ' . 

, • ·d 1:rcnch language. made Ius feclmgs 
·1··"P1( 1· • · -J . - to Ghana rcgaramg 1ts aggrcss10ns. 
\'('f \ ( c.u . 
• ,~ he had ,,-capons e:cn more persua~s1Ye 

. rds which he luntcd that he m1gh t 
( 1 n ,,o • 

, ·~1st Ghana in case of funher aggres-
u t..C ;t~:l 1 • • 

·1·1 cse weapons were the Red, the \ Vhlte, 
~~·~a. 1 - • 

f ., • nt;Ick Volta nYcrs, whose headwaters 
;~1 I tIt 

• 1J1e hjp·h l)lateaus of Upper Volta. The 
1lr1Ul o 
- .

1
·, .... 1- theu flo,\· to the south. convergin£ 

~ \ ! cc ' \. - v 

,, ·hcv n< Ghana Lo the sea. Ghana's Sl60-
;··.t!li();l Voha RiYer dam at Akosombo (a part 
t:· 1 t!l<' brgcst hydroelectric and flood-control 
~ .:wed in .-\frica) star ted operating in Septem-
1_ • r \~l!i!i . Hut President YanH~ogo \\·arned Gha-
,, th:ll, -unless President i~ knnnah discon
::!,~:cd his hostile actions. he could and well 
t ~~~ .:_hl cut off Nknunah's water supply. Just 
~ ~ ~~- this \\·as to be clone was not S?elled out. 
~~ n if the .-\rabs could threaten to diYerl the 
R i~C'J Jordan, it was certainly possible that the 
.. 1 ·y:-r- water of the three Volta rivers, could 
''1 '1 . 
~~ ( tll to a. trickle by t.he time they reached the 
d rn ~itc in Ghana. £yen the Oti Ri,·er, which 
frHh into lhc Volta in the south of Ghana 
.d Ar.t.~ the dam, has it source in the Ri·public of 
· 'ppcr Volt."l. Yameogo said, .. \Ve can choose 
_, .' ;!Jo\\' the dam to wm·k or not, because we 
( ·lfltrol the flow of the river." B~· the spring 
of 19GG it was of li ttle concern to either 
YJmcogo or-K!rame Nkrumah which way the 
\ 'ol u-. would flow in the future. for both had 
l)rf' n nyerthrown in military coujJs d' Ctat. . 

'l-nm~ .. h was ousted for extravagance and 
, n; ruption on a grand scalf>" Yatneogo for 
: c.t \Oils o( shuilar circumsrance. 

Hy the tin1e the fifth year of Yameogo's 
l·n·,idency dre::w to a close in l!.J.65, Yameogo, 
Ltt" mJny o ther ne~~· African leaders, had been 
( .w~ht in the turning African political tide. 
l .ilc many Bbck men who ·worked for inde
fP.. tHknce and came into pol\er with it he had 
• ~ 1rcumbcd to the temptation of extra,·agant 
li \in ~. irresponsible go\'C~rnmen t spending, nep
oii ,,n tttH.l triLal favoritisrn. All a part of the 
uu um lance and natural pitfalls in the new 
.\fric.'t. 

l'n!ortunately President ~ laurice Yamcogo 

complicated the circumstances which had on 
their own grown difficult enough by the end of 
1965 in Upper _Volta. 
Th~ declining economy, labor unrest and 

lack of a program to gi\'e the people promise 
of imP.rovemen t in their liYes, were beginning 
to e\·oke questions. Increased extravagant gov
ernment and personal spending by the presi
dent and his aides was arousing resentm en t. 

The president added to these ingredients, 
which were sure of thcmseh·es to produce a 
good deal of trouble, the untimely divorcing 
of his wife, the mother of six or more of his 
childr~n . It was said that she was cruelly sent 
back - to her native village. Although i\ fricans 
are as a whole prone to "live and let live" as to 
a leader's personal life, this did not further 
endear the presiclen t to his people. , 

This was . fo1lowed l~y his marriage to "1\Iiss 
Ivory Coast" of 1965 and an extra\'agant honey
moon in Brazil. At the same time Yamcogo 
had put in process the building of a costly 
presidential pala~e in his native tO\rn of Kou
dougou. 

Seemingly unmindful of the temper of the 
people, he introduced an austerity program 
that, along with other decrees, cut civil-ser\·ice 
salaries. This move brought open protest from 
the ]abor unions, which were Ycry strong in 
Upper Volta with its ,,large mit,rrator.y-labor 
force. 

On the last day of December 1965 crowds, 
led by union demonstrators, gathered in the 
streets a~1d _ surrounc>d the palace in Ouaga
dougou. A demand ·.-.cnt up for Yameogo's res
ignation. \Vith no one else to turn to, the 
people asked the army to take o\'er the govern
ment. 

For four days President Yameog-o was a pris
oner in the palace, surrounded by mobs. As 
the crowd became more hostile and demand
ing, he too called on the army. The crowds re
fused to move. 

After long hours of consultation ,.,·ith Army 
Chief of Stafi Colonel Sangoule Lamizana, the 
president consented to step down and relin~ 

quish the go\'ernment to the anny. CoJ.oncl 
Lamizana remained faithful to the president 
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(in his own way) unti~ Yamcogo resigned._ :ro~-
\·cr without the acu,·e support of Lamuana s 

c_ oo~>S to disperse the rioters, Yameogo had no 

. hoice but to "resign." 
~ Until this time Colonel Sangoule Lan1izana, 
the man who was to become the second presi
(knt 0 [ Upper Volta. was virtually unkno·wn 
ouhidc the areas of his military functions. 

This take-over of go,·ernment in Upper Vol
l:t, ,,·as a new kind of military coup d'etat, if it 

011
Jd be called a coup- when the arn1y ,.,.·as 

requested to take control by both the presi~~nt 
;wd the people and there was no oppositiOn 
\,·ithin or outside the governmenl. But. un
u.,u;d as it was, on January 3, 1966 the serious, 
rcciring, methodical head of the army took 

<'' cr the government. 
The new president , .. ·as born in 1916 in the 

\ ilbgc of Dianra in the northwest, along the 
~Ltli frontier, in the region of Tougan. (This 
.ll ca was once a part o[ the French Soudan 
{tnodcrn l\lali] and was still claimed by l\fali 
,,·hen the Tougan region became a part of Up
··i-r \'olta in 1 941.) President Lamizana ·was, 
l . . 
ll !orc surprisingly, not a member of the 1\fos§i 
uihc that controlled Upper Volta politics but 
. ~ H~mlnra, the dcminating tribe of' ~nodern 

:li and the tribe to which ;\[ali's ex-Pre:.ident 
. . ndibo J\.eita belongs. Lamizana speaks Bam
iura and French f uently. 

Colonel Lamivl. ~! a, who entered the French 
;mned services ·at. :he age of twenty, retnained 
.-. ~ohlier. He was station~d in Senegal ·where 
ftc finish~d his seLondary schooling while in 
the army. He we.::: later stationed in ~orth 
.\frica and in 1949 ·,·;as sent to Paris where he 
t ;~ught the Bambar<t language in the Centre of 
.\!riran and AsianS: udies. He was then moved 
ia1o active duty in _;n_dochina and ~ from there 
,,·a~ sent back to be stationed in the Ivory Coast 
.11Hl also to serve in North Africa .. Colonel 
L1mizana holds the French Lcgio11 d'I-1 onncur. 

:\t independence he returned to the Upper 
\'ul!:t to assist in organizing a "mini" army for 
1hc new country and became the first Chief of 

.\f'>Jqrtc of Robo-Dioulasso 

General Staff of Upper Volta's Armed Forces. 
On taking over the government from Yame

ogo he declared himself both President and 
Prime ?\1inister, and also took the portfolios of 
Minister o[ Defense, Information and Youth. 

Ex-President Yameogo \Vas put under house 
arrest ·and in December of 19GG was reponed to 
have attempted suicide. Shortly afterward, in 
January 1967, Lamizana announced that the 
military government would remain in control 
for four more y'ears. 

In 1969 for~er president Yameogo was 
sentenced to five years at. hard labor and 
fined the equivalent of t\\·o hundred thousand 
dollars for embezzlement of an alleged three 
million dollars while president. 

For his first two years in office President 
Lamizana made a good record. He balanced 
the budget (aYeraging .S35,000,000 an'nually) 
for the first time in the new country's existence 
(and long before). He won the respect of other 
African leaders and maintained the Upper Vol
ta's position in African organizations: Com
mon Afro-J\falagasy Organization, OCAl'vf, of 
French-speaking new nations; the Organiza
tion oi -African Unity, OAU; and the Conscil 
de !'Entente. Cotton production in the-country 
was increl!sed and efforts to improYe Ji,·estock 
were made. Still, the new president faced the 
same old problems. 

After wiping out the austerity measure in· 
traduced by his predecessor President Larni
zana soon had to impose new and eYen more 
severe thrift measures, which included salary 
cuts and increased taxe;:,, and e\·en actual con
tributions to thf' ~np•,·nmcnt by way of ~..,·;o 

weeks' "donation" of salary each year in c.iYil
service jobs. He suspended all political-party 
and trade-union activities. This all sounds very 
familiar and usually occurs in a new African 
government just before a sudden change takes 
place. 

However, in 1969 President Lamizana still 
held the trump card- the military force (no 
matter how small)- in his hand: 
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Country Not.es 
State Department 

Upper Volta 

AREA, GEOGRAPHY, CLll1ATE 

Upper Volta is an independent country situat
ed between the Sahara and the Gulf of Guinea 
in the loop of the Nige r River. It comprises 
105,900 square mile s (about the size of 
Colorado) on a savannah plateau, 650 to 
1,000 feet above sea lev~l. Most of the 
country lies beyond the hu.'llid "rain belt" or 
"rain fores t:s 11 which extend some 400 miles 
nortln·w. rd from the sea. 

The .land ranges from the greener area of the 
SQuth '\vith its forests and fruit trees, to 
~he central a rea s avannah with fields, bushes, 
and scattered trees, to the desert-like 
sandy areas of the north . 

·upper Volta borders the Republic of Niger in 
the east, Mal i in the north and west, and the 
Repub 1 ics of the Ivory Coast, Togo, Ghana, and 
Dah omey in the south. 

The country's main rivers, which are unnavig
able~ flmo~ south toward the Gulf of Guinea, 
although s everal small rivers in the east 
drain into the Niger River • . Lm-1 hills 
separate t he Black, Red, and \\lhite Volta 
River Basins from the Niger River Basin. 

The climate is trop i cal and seasonal -
warm and dry between November and Harch, hot 
and dryer frora }!arch to Nay, and hot and '\ole t 
the rest of t he year . During the cooler 
weathe r (December-February) daily tempera
tures ave r age abou t 850f \•lith a L-nos t no 
humidity; nights are pleasant '\vith tempera
tures dropp ing sharply after sundown to 
around 6oo. 

The heat a nd humidity of the summer, or 11'\vet" 
months, can be disagreeable at times. Al
though the. -climate varies from year to year, 
day time t eCJperatures can cli.mb to '\·.'ell over 
1000.. The ~arly rains of summer are accom
panied by hig:1 ~-r'ncs which send clouds of 
dust billo~ing across the city. Since hom~s 
and offices are air-conditioned~ problems of 
dust and ra.ild~\'' are not serious. 

Annua l ra infall is about 40 inches i n the 
south , dccrensin~ to less than 10 inches in 
the extret:!".c n01.- t: ' l and northeast, \·.'here a hot 
desert '\vind .accentua tes the aridity of the 
region . 

Mosquitoes, flies, and a great variety of 
other insects are present in varying degrees, 
depending on the season. Snakes are rarely 
seen ncar the city and not too often in the 
"bush." 

There are no natural hazards such as earth
quakes, or floods, but occasional droughts 
cause great hardship among the herdsmen and 
farmers, particularly in the northeastern 
part of the country. 

Temperature and humidity changes make colds, 
coughs, and sore throats a common but not 
serious problem. 

POPUlATION 

Upper Volta's population of over 5 million 
contains 50 distinct tribal groups. The 
pm1erful Hossi (about 2~ million m~mbers) 
dominate the country's political and ec;:onomic 
life. They are descendents of warriors who 
carved out a 1000-year-long Empire in the 
area. During that time 'they established a 
rigid, disciplined society that has contribut
ed much to Upper Volta's current political 
stability. The Emperor of the Hossi, the 
Moro Naba, still holds court in Ouagadougou. 

Other important tribes or tribal groups in
clude the Gourounsi, the Bobos, the I~bi, 
and the Peuls -- none of them numbering over 
300,000. A few thousand Touaregs inhabit 
the northern regions. 

Most of the people live in the south and 
center of the country where densities in 
urban areas sometimes exceed 125 persons per 
square mile. As a result of this popu lation 
pressure, rare in Africa, thousands of Upper 
Voltans nigratc annually to Ivory Coast and 
Ghana for seasonal a gricultural work and for 
longer t e rm employment. 

Few Upper Voltans are of nap-African descent. 
Europe ans probahly number under 4000, less 
than one-tenth of 17o of the population. 

French is the officia 1 government language, 
the langu age of schoo i instruction, and the 
language in \vhich cOt!!fficrce, as ide from 
native barter, is conducted. Each tribe has 
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its own princ ipal language and may have 
several dialcc s. It is not unusual to find 
people in the " bush" areas \·7ho speak only 
their t:r iba 1 language. But· the language of 
the Hossi pe D"~le, Nore, has become almost. a 
lingua franca i D many parts of the country. 

Most people -- perhaps three-fourths -
remain strong1y att4ched to fetishism and 
an1m1s • The next largest group are converts 
to Islam -• ah u t 20%. About 5% are 
Chris~ians -- DOSt are Roman Catholics, with 
a small number of Protestants. 

Since ~any of t he Upper Voltan elite have · 
been educated in Catholic-run schools, 
Catholi cism e xercises a significant influence 
on Upper Voltan life. 

Literacy and per capita income are among the 
lowest. in Afr ica , and subsistence agriculture 
is the standard means of livelihood. 

Traditi onal s oc iety in Upper Volta is f~nily 
centere d. The basic unit is the extended 
family, compr is ing not only a man, his wife, 
and chi ldren,. bu t also adult sons and their 

·. immed iate £ami l ies. The senior living male 
is usua lly recognized as the family head, and 
he dete rmines ~tters of descent and inheri
t ·ance,. controls the use of resources, and 
settles family -disputes. The status of an 
Upper Vol tan G;:1an · is inferior to that of a 
man in many r espects. 

l1odernization j_s limited to the larger cities. 
Host Upper Voltans are too concerned \-lith 
the s truggle for existence to become involved 

.in issu es that: do not affect them directly. 
The new e 1 i te ~ .many trained in the French
estabb.she'd e ducational system, live in 
Western -style h ouses, \-Iear Hestern an~ Vol
tan dre ss, eat- and drink the foods of Europe 
and Africa, a nd follm., cultural standards 
of both Africa and Europe (especially France). 

PUBLIC INSTITUTIORS 

Polit ical Background. Upper Volta was under 
Frencl ·contr ol f r om 1896 until }1arch 1959, 
when i.t: becar::t.c a n autonomous state of the 
French Community under a goverr~ent headed 
by Haurice Yaneogo. Upper Volta became 
fully i ndepen ""-en t uuder Ya.~eogo 1 s leadership 
on August 5, 1.960, and allO\,·ed its community 
ties ~o lapse ut r enained wi t hin the Fre nch 
polit ical an d ecdn~ic or bit. It mainta i ne d 
its c lose associations with the Ivory Coast, 
Niger , and Daeo:ney other members of the 
so-ca lled "Council oi the Ente nte." 

Yameogo estah1~sbed a one-party regime, but 
faile d to r e t ain the support of students, 
labor unions 1 the civil service, or the 
peasan ts. AlLbough the party managed to 

reelect him by an overwhelming majority on 
·october 3, 1965, he was compelled to resign 
2 months later in the face of widespread 
discontent and popular protests against his 
wasteful and repressive regime. Lt. Col. 
(now Brig. Gen.) Sangoule Lamizana, Army 
Chief of Staff, assumed the functions of 
chief of state, suspended the constitution, 
and instituted a military government. An 
unsuccessful experiment wit~ renewed political 
party activity in the surrnner of. 1966 ended 
on December 12, 1966, with the announcement 
that military rule would continue until 
December 1970. 

Ex-President Yameogo was convicted of embez
zlement by a spe cial court in May 1969 and 
sentenced to a heavy fine and 5 years' hard 
labor; the sentence was reduced to 2 years 
on August 5, 1969. 

Constitution and Government. Upper Volta's 
constitution was suspended by the military 
government and no constitution is noH in 

: effect. A new constitution is being con
sidered for eventual adoption. The present 
regime's poHer rests \-lith the military, and 
statements of government policy have occa
sionally been issued in the name of a body 

·called the Supreme Council of the Armed 
Forces. Executive authority is exercised by 
General Lamizana, acting as President of the 

·Republic and President of the Council of 
Ministers, with the aid of a cabinet of 
military and civilian members. A Consulta
tive Comrni t tee '\vi th something of a represen
tative character was set up early in 1966 to 
advise the government. 

Foreig.n Relat.ions. A member of the UN, the 
OAU ~ OCAH, and various \.Jest African regional 
organizations, Upper Volta held. to a pro- . 
French and pro-Hestern position throughout 
Yameogo's presidency. TI1e present military 
government has maintained this general orien
tation but has also established diplomatic 
relations with the USSR, Poland, Yugoslavia, 
Romania, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Bul
garia. The Soviet Union has an embassy in 
Ouagadougou. Economic aSsistance considera
tions play an important role in Upper Volta's 
foreign relations. 

Current Issues. Economic and cultural 
modernization and deve lop~ent of a genuine ~ 

national consciousness are Upper Volta's 
greatest needs. Its chief immediate problem 
is to find a political framework within which 
such a process can go fonvard. The present 
military regime indicated in August 1969 
that it planned to adhere to its self-imposed 
deadline of late 1970 and would permit a 
gradual resumption of political activity 
from late 1969 omvard. 
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Political Parties. Political parties have 
not be~n formally outlayJCd by the military 
govcrTh~ent , but play a restricted role at 
present as a r esul t of the ban on political 
activities imposed in January 1966, reimposed 
in September 1966 , and finally lifted on 
November 20, 19&9 . Electoral canpaign activ
ity is scieduled to begin aga·n no earlier 
than the last quarter of 1970. "The dominant 
party of the pre - 19 66 period ,.,ras ex-President 
Yane ogo's Voltaic De~ocratic Union (Union 
Democratique Voltaique -- UDV}, a portion of 
"t-:h ich s-.::-:itched along \·lith Ya."!leogo in 1957 to 
the African Democratic Rally (Rassenblement 
Democra tique Africain -- RDA) founded by 
?resident Felix Houphoue t-Boigny of the Ivory 
Coast. ~ros t o f the c ountry 1 s other parties 
disintegrated once the RDA-UDV had· establish
ed its ascendancy in the early 1960's, 
although some activity "\vas maintaine d by "the 

· Nationa l Liberation Noveme nt (douvemcnt de 
Liberation Nationa le -- .HL.~), the African 
Regrouping Party (Parti du Regroqpement 
Africain -- PRA), the Popular Action Group 
(Groupement d 'Action Populair -- GAP), and 
PAl (P arti Afri cain d'Independence). · The 

- Voltan Government recognizes all·of these 
parties as official except the.PAJ. . 

Parliament . The National Assembly, a uni
ca~eral body of 50 members elected November · 
7, 1965~ and consisting of me~bers of the 
ruling UDV , was dis solved on January 5, 1966. 

Cabinet.. The Counc il of Hinisters, OJ;igin~lly 
appointed January 4, 1966, and- reorganized 
April 6, 1967, includes seven milit.ary and 
five civilian members in addition to Gen. 
S~ngoule Lamizana. 

ARTS, SCIENCE, AND EDUCATION 

The artistic activ ities of the Voltan people 
are centere d on the ir music, dancing, -.;vood 
sculpture, and, to a lesser degree,.painting. 
The small Pational Huseum ·in ou-agadougou 
displays ind igenous artistic "\vorks as yell 
as representative items from the daily . life 
of the country's various ethnic· groups. 
There are occasional· art shows by local 
artists, but these consist of nontradit~ona-1 
artistic e:t-...-pressions such as \.Jestern-style 
painting, sculpture, and print -making. A · 
selection of carved wooden masks. a'nd. figures 
.is available for purchase by collector·s·;_ but 
"good pieces are rare and expensive •. 

At the Catholic cathedral i~ Ouagadougou·, the 
mass has been trans lated into Hore, · t"be 
language of the Mossi people, a nd .is· sung 
using native rhythns. 

The world of scien ce is a small orie in Upper 
Volta. Since there is . no university ·sci~nc·e 
faculty or industrial complex, few research 
or related ac tivities exist. Upper Volta · · 
does have specialized research centers.· 

Several agricultural research and extension 
services are variously sponsored by the 
French Government, semi private organizations, 
and the Upper Voltan Gove rnment. 111e :-ledical 
Entomology Center and t he Nuraz Hedical 
Center perform research on tropical diseases 
in Bobo-Dioulasso, Upper Volta's second 
largest ci~y. TI1e Voltan Center for Scien
tific Research coordinates ihe social science 
studies of Voltan as \>:ell as expatriate 
researchers. 

Upper Volta has the beginnings of a univer
sity. The Centre d' Ense i gnement Superieur 
provides 2 years of unive rsity study 
(humanities only) after wh ich students go on 
to Abidjan, Dakar, or France for advanced 
education. About 200 students were enrolled 
at the Centre in 1969-70. A few French 
students attend but no American students at 
present. About 240 Valtan students study 
abroad each year, but only occasionally in 
the US. 

About 4Q secondary schools in the country 
provide education for s ome 8500 students. 
A feH of these schools are run by the 
Catholic church. Many teaching positions 
are filled by expatriate initructors. 

Government enrollment fi gures indicate that 
92,000 students are. studying at the elemen
tary level. About 10% of the children of 
primary school age have the opportunity to 
attend school. From 10% to 12% of the 
national budget is spent on education. 

COMMERCE AND -INDUSTRY 

Upper Volta is predominantly an agricultural 
country, with roughly 95% of its people 
earning their livelihood from fa~ing and 
livestock production. Nore than ha 1f the 
country's exports consists of live animals 
cattle, .sheep, and goats -- which are driven 
on the hoof to neighboring coastal countries 
and sold. 

Chief crops are millet, sorghmn, peanuts, 
and karite (shea nuts). Cash crops include 
peanuts, karite, cotton, and rice. The gov
ernment attaches high priority to improving 
the agricultural_ sector and is working to · 
establish more cash crops, stabilize grain 
supplies and prices, provide adequate sup
plies of water, etc. 

At present, Upper Volta's mineral resources 
arc not being exploited crnmnercially, but 
manganese mining operatio~s ~round Tambao in 
the remote northeastern region may begin in 
the next few years. A .study financed by the 
UN Development Program has revealed extensive 
deposits of h ig~1 gra-ie manganese ore and 
commercially exploitable li nestone in the 
Tambao area. TI1e stumbling block is 



transporting the minerals out of the area. 
n1is may be solved eventually by extending 
th~ railroad from Ouagadougou to Tambao. 

Because it is lanolocked, and because of the 
limited buying pm·:cr of the Voltan consumer, 
Upper Volta is one of Africa's least indus
trialized nations. But in the past several 
years, it has made gains in textiles and food 
processing. A large textile factory has 
begun production at Koudougou, and cooking 
oils, beer, cigarettes, and soap are also 
manufactured. Bicycles, too, are assembled 
in Upper Volta. Production of shoes, sugar, 
paint, and flour should begin within the next 
couple of years, and other industries are 
not much further off. 

The country has had an unfavorable trade 
balance since independence, but in 1968, for 
~he first time, exports &~ounted to more than 
half the value of imports. :t-lanufactured 
goods such as electrical equipment, machinery : 
and vehicles are imported, as are siz.able 
quantities of cotton cloth and foodstuffs. 
Upper Volta's chief export cust~ncr is Ivory 
Coast (48.3% in 1967), folloued by france and 
Ghana (each 13 .5%). Host imports are from 
France (44.9% in 1967), with Ivory Coast 
(20.9%) second. Upper Volta's exports 
to the CS are negligible, but in addition 
to comnercially 5:xported machinery and 
used clothing, the country has received US 
surplus food, . road maintenance equipment, 
and medical supplies through A.I.D. 

Upper Volta is a member of the franc zone 
and is an associated state of the Eurooean 
E~onomic COin:nunity. Her traditional d~pend
ence on France and Europe is s loHly be·ing 
modified by participation in regional eco
DOi!lic orgar.iza tions. Toze ther vli th Ivory 
Coast, Niger, Dah~ey, and Togo, Upper Volta 
belongs to the Entente Council, \-Jhich admin
isters a guarantee fund for development 
project loans benefiting the member states. 
Steps have been taken tO\vard \·Jidcr regional 
groupings as \vell. 

France and the Ccr.ranon Harket are chief 
source s of foreibn assistance, although 
significant contributions have been made by 
the US, the Repub lie of China, h'es t Germany, 
and Is r ae l. International organizations 
have also assisted, and the UN Dcvclopincnt 
Prol!ram has an office in Ouar:adoul!ou. 

TI1e lJpper Vol tan Government has a 4 -year eco
n~ic plan (Plan-Cadre, 1967-1970) er:1phasizinl 
rural and ur ban development. The govern
ment's efforts are lir:1ited by a small finan
cial base and must depend on capital from 
outside sources to finance economic growth. 
The present military government has adopted 
a policy of fiscal austerity, and it suc
ceeded in producing small budget surpluses 
for 1967 and 1968, contributing to an atmos
phere of renewed confidence in the economic 
potential of the country. TI1e gover~~ent 
welcomes prjva t e investment and protects 
ow~ership of private property. 

}~st Voltan salaried workers are organized 
into trade unions that are influential in the 

. nation's political life. Labor-management 
relations have generally been good, in spite 
of the financial sacrifices imposed on wage 
earners as their part of the austerity 
program. Host wage earners are employed by 
the government. 

TRANS PORTA TI 0 N 

Roads a~e generally adequate during the dry 
season, but the rains (June to September) 
make many impassable, and repairs often take 
several months. Paved roads are found only 
in the main tm·ms and a stretch running from 
Bobo-Diou lc:tsso to the Ha lian border. 

TI1e number of taxis permitted to circulate in 
Ouagadougou is limited. \~hile it is not 
aluays easy to "hail a cab," they are usually 
available in the dm·mtoHn area. Fares are 
based on distance. A trip within the city 
may cost from 20¢ to 80¢, ,.;rith higher rates 
at night. TI1ere is no tipping. 

Trains run t\vice daily betHeen Ouagadougou 
and Bobo-Dioulasso and on to Abidjan 733 
miles auay on the coast once a day. The 
entire trip takes 27 hours, sometimes longer. 
Some of the more adventurous members of the 
Embassy have considered it one of the high
lights of their tour. Accommodations are 
acceptable, particularly in first-class, 
'\vhere small compartments are made up for 
sleeping at night. Food is sold on the train, 
but since prices are high, Americans usually 
carry a picnic hamper and Thermos. 

COMHUNICATIONS 

Telephone and Telegraph 

The local,telephone dial system works fairly 
\vell but service is often interrupted, 
especially during the rainy season. Long
distance calls within the country and to 

certain other African countries can be hard 
to place at times. Radiotelephone calls to 
the US cost about $13.40 for 3 minutes. 

Radio and 'N 

Ouagadougou and Bobo~Dioulasso both have 
radio stations. The Ouagadougou station 
broadcasts on weekdays 6 to 8 am, 12 to 
2 ~' and 5 to 11 pm; Saturdays, 6 to 8 am 
and noon to 11 pm; Sundays, 7 am to 11 pm. 
Host broadcasts are in French with the re
mainder in various vernacular languages. 
There are normally several hours of \~'estern
type popular and semiclassical music each 
day. Shortu.:tve broadcasts such as the Voice 
of America can also be received here. 
Locally purchased radios are expensive. 
Bring your ~adios to post; they should be 
battery pm.;cred or designed for 220v current. 
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As an economy measure, TV was prohibited in 
Upper Volta for 3 years, but lvas reintroduced 
in January 1969. The one station is in Ouaga
dougou and broadcasts about 2 hours each 
Wednesday and Saturday evening beginning at 
7:00. Programing is in French and features 
youth programs, educational films, news 
broadcasts, and movies. 

Newspapers, 'Hagazines, and Technical Journals 

Fel-1 English-lang·uage books, magazines, or 
nPwsnaoers are sold in Ouagadougou. 

The only newspaper published in Upper Volta 
is the weekly French-language Carrefour 
Africain. Both Carrefour Africain and a 
daily news leaflet, Bulletin Quotidien (also 
in FTench), are published by the government 
and dra,., on Aoence France Press, UPI, 
Reuters, and TASS for most of their interna
tional news. An unofficial daily newssheet, 
La Nouvelle, has been published in Ouagadougou 
since late 1969, and there is a weekly ne~vssheet, 
L'Aurore Bobolaise, published in Bobo-Dioulasso. 

HEALTH AND MEDI CINE 

Medical Facilities 

A 600-bed hospital in the city 
is st~ffed by French and Voltan doctors. 
Hinor problems can be taken. care of her_e on 
an outpatient basis, includ~ng laboratory 
work x-rays, minor dental care, minor 
s~rg~ry, and simple orthopedics. 

Hajor dental work can be done in Abidjan, 
Ivory. Coast. 
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Ouagadougou (pronounced HAH-GAH-DOO-GOO) is 
in central Upper Volta abou t · 500 miles north 
of the Ghanaian ·coastline. 1be city's popu
lation is approximately 100, 000; 2000-3000 
are European, mostly French. The city has 
tree-lined streets . and much European and 
"African colonial 11 architecture. 

Three hotels are normally used by American 
visitors. The best is the Hot el Inde pendance 
which is air-conditioned and has an Olympic
size sv1imming pool and European management. 
The Buffet and the Central are small hotels, 
containing no more than a doze n rooms and not 
all are air-conditioned. Ame ricans usually 
stay at · the Hotel Independance . 

FOOD 

Meat, Pou ltry , Esgs . Mos t k inds of meat are 
ava ilable he r e , either imported or of local 
or1g1n. Local me ats (bee f, l amb, mutton, 
pork) are genera l l y of good qua lity and 
reasonably priced . Bc3 i dcs sever a l butche r 
shops, a s e ction of the public marke t is de
voted to the sale of meat. French butchers 
here a lso make t heir mm fre sh sausages and 
fair pa tes: But some items, such as .bacon, 
ham, seafood, and veal, are i mported and cx-
pensiv:. 

Poultry sold at the markets is tough, stringy~ 
and gamy. French poultry is r e adily avail
able but expensive. 1\·:o large pou 1 try farms 
have been establis~ed, one French and one 
Voltan .. 

Local chicken and guinea hen e ggs are of good 
quality and cost about $1.08 a dozen. Some 
spoilage occurs since the eggs are seldom re
frigerated. It is wise to buy only from 
known sources. Guinea hen eggs have a higher 
spoilage rate. 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Seasonal local 
vege tables are good and include potatoes, 
green beans, lettuce, gr een peppers, carrots, 
eggplant, peas, and turnips. Le ttuce, cauli
flower, beets, and othe: vegetab les are flown 
in from France and North Africa . Local fruits 
include oranges, lime s, avocados , papayas, 
guavas, pineapples, bananas, grape f ruits, 
mangoes, purple grapes, melons , and s traw
·berrie s. I mporte d f ruits include app l e s, 
peaches, plums, che rries, etc •. Importe d items 
are expensive and are s ome time s bruised in 
transit. 

Dairy Products. Fresh ~ilk is not produced 
locally, but loca 1 powdered ~.;hole milk is 
sold. French bottled milk, pasteurized and 
sealed, (similar to US canned ~.mole milk) is 
available. One brand has a particularly good 
flavor, especially when chilled. 

Imported butter is available, as are marga
rine, yoghurt, fresh cream, and a good selec
tion of the excellent French cheeses. All 
these items are expensive, though local yo
ghurt is inexpensive and usually very good. 

Bakery Products. THo good French bakeries 
provide a variety of fancy pastries, made-to-
0rder cakes, and ice cre am (ex tremely e xpen
sive), as we ll as Fre nch bread, lon~ and 
round loaves, rolls (on order), and candy. 
Dark (whole wheat and rye) .bread is also made. 

Tinned and Packaged Foods. · A fairly good se
lection o [ French tinned foods is soJd in 
Ouagadougou stores (e xpensive); some 1>rcpared 
foods, such as Ravioli, Cassoulet, sausa ge, 
and sauerkr aut, are in good supply. Fr uits 
are .more limited in variety. Tinned juices 
( ora~ ge, grapefruit, a nd pineapple.) are 

available and also a good se l e ction of j ams, 
jellies, and honey, but no syrups are avail
able locally. 

French baby foods are available in fair sup
· ply and variety (expensive). 

Hhole coffee, instant coffee , and cocoa an~ 

sold. n~ere arc few tinned me ats, corned 
beef, strasbourg sausages, but usually a n~lc 

supplies of tuna fish, sardines, mackerel, 
herring, a nd anchovies. Also olives, p i ckle s, 
vinegar, mayonnaise, peanut and olive oil, 
ce rtain prepared sauces such as bearnaise, 
and tomato paste are stocked by the stores 
handling European food products. Items such 
as catsup, \.Jorce s tersh ire and tabasco s auce 
cost about $1 a bottle. A few dried ve ge 
tables are available and you can find dried 
raisins, apricots, fi gs, and coconut at time s. 
Host forms of pasta are stocked, as are dried 
soups, pudding , and ice cream mixes. Good 
\m ite sugar is available, thou gh often only 
in cubes; bro'>m sugar is not sold. Dry ce
reals are seldom available. Chocolates, 
chocolate bars, and hard cand i e s are stocked, 
but chocolate products arc expe nsive. 
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Flour is of poor quality, requiring almost 
h-alf again as much per recipe as the better 
US all-purpose flours. Fresh yeast can be 
purchased from the bakery, but no dried 
yeast, and the French baking powder, when 
available, does not compare to US double
acting varieties. 

The pi~turesque public market has a large 
variety of herbs and spices so finely pow
dered tha·t much taste and aroma have been 
lost. From France comes dried thyme, bay 
leaf, sage, chervil, and savory, in bulk, 
and powdered seasonings such as caraway. 
Fresh parsley is almost always available. 

Cl.OTiliNG 

Women should have a large supply of dresses, 
including many ine>:pensive cottons. o.:~aring 
miniskirts has been outlawed by a Voltan 
Government decree. Worr.en over the age of 12 
years rr.ay not appear in public we a ring dresses 
shorter than the tops of their ~nees.) Men 
should bring six wash-and-wear sqits (one or 
two in dark colors for evening and ceremonial 

. wear). 

Since Ouagadougou has no dry-cleariing, bring 
mainly Hash-and-·h,.ear clothing; items suitable 
for a Ha shingto.n s ummer are fine. The sun is 
hot during the day, and dark colors are usu
ally worn only at night. 

·Hats are rarely \vorn. Homen might bring one 
for th~ oc~asional afternoon tea, for a 
l-7edding·, a funeral, or church service. At
tractive stonn hats and colorful Voltan sun 
hats can be purchased here. 

There are occasional "black-tie" affairs 
(both white and dark tuxedoes are popular), 

need "white-tie.u Tropical \veight~ are rec--
~en<_ied. For WO!Jlen, elegant, 'i..rashable, cock
tai.l-length dresses (possibly in some silk
like synthetic) are suitable. Floor-length 
evening gmvns are required for the rare Pres
idential affair. 

Dress for most African women, including the 
elite, consists of a sarong-like skirt, a 
blouse, and a transparent "booboo"-- usually 
a beautiful flowing, full-length gown. 

Men dress in a variety of costumes, including 
a full-flm-1ing gown (usually white) worn over 

,._baggy pants and a matching blouse-shirt. Host 
material is imported fr~ Europe or the Ivory 
Coast, but one type of cloth is woven here in 
strips, usually ~hite and indigo, with colored 
designs. Originally made to wear, the cloth 
has become popular for wall hangings, bed 
covers, curtains, etc., and can be purchased 
throughout Upper Volta. 

REBIGIOUS ACTIVITIES 

There are five Roman Catholic churches in 
Ouagadougou, and Hass is said in French and 
Hore. The one Protestant church is Assembly 
of God; services are held in French and More, 
and on occasion in English, if requested. 

There is a~so a French missionary-sponsored 
Baptist church. Hany Catholic churches and 
missions are found throughout the country, 
as are a few Protestant congregations. Afri
can clergy, Roman Catholic and Protestant, 
are in charge of these churches. Upper Volta 
is proud 6£ the fact that one of its sons was 
named a Cardinal in 1965, the second black 
African to be so honored and the first in the 
French-spe~king parts of Africa. The Cardinal 
res ides at Ouagadougou. 

· Touring 

One of the most interesting .places to visit 
in 'Upper Volta is the game reserve at Arly, 
which connects VIith the -Niger ''v.J" reserve. 
Within these thousands of acre~ can be seen 
a grea~ variety of wild ani~als, including 
several types of antelope, baboon, wild boar, 
water buffalo, and hippopotamus in two of the 
lakes. Antelope, wild boar, lion, elephant, 
and buffalo can be hunted at times in the non· · 
prohibited areas. 

The game reserves contain campements -- round, 
thatched-roofed huts with modern bathrooms 
and electricity. Good food and cold drinks 
are served in a ~entral dining room. Campe
ments are linked with each other and with 
Ouagadougou by radiotelephone. The reserve 
and hunting areas are 6 to 8 hours by car 
from the capital and reservations must usually 
be made in advance. 

Other points of interest lie in the south and 
include Bobo-Dioulasso, where Americans and 
others enjoy an occasional weekend. It is 
no~able for its light industry, its variety 
of gardens, fruit trees on the street, and 
its safe "s,vimming hole" -- a small clean 
stream near the city. The city \vas once the 
cormnercial center of the country and the main 
garrison for French forces. 

The relatively rich Banfora r-egion has inter
esting scenery, two splendid waterfalls, and 
fascinating native dancers. It is an impor-

. tant agricultural center. Bet,.reen Banfora and 
Gaoua to the east is an interesting ruin re
sembling a medieval city. TI1e walls, some 
two stories high, are estimated to be 4 cen
turies old, yet no one knows who built the 
city. 
Those l-7ho fly over the area say there are 
other lesser ruins within a 40-mile arc. 

A 2-hour drive north of Ouagadougou is Oua
higouya, one of the ·kingdoms of the former 
Hossi empire. It Has the base frO!;t which 
the Hossi warriors of Yatenga defeated the 
Handingo Emperor's troops and sacked Timbuktu 
in 1333. 
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Entertainment 

Two open-air cinemas offer a limited variety 
of recent, good fiL~s and a multitude of 
"blood and thunder" B pictures, all in 
French. Many have French dubbed in. Tickets 
cost 75~ to $1.25 and can be hard to get for 
popular films. Be sides the cinemas, the 
Franco-Voltan Cu ltural Center offers filns 
and other cultural presentations. 

An occasional cul tural presentation from one 
of the countries represented in Upper Volta 
provides cultural activity, such as a German 
symphony orchestra, a US jazz band, a French 
theater play, or a Soviet vaudeville troupe. 

Religious and tribal ceremonies, folk danc
ing (Hhich varies l-Jide ly from dis tr ic t to 
district), the ta'tl-tams , ·and other national 
cultural activities can provide a ncu and 
interesting substitute for concerts, plays, 
and· the opera. The ceremonies at the palace 
of the Mor o Naba, Emperor of the Mossi, are 
extreme ly interesting. 

An annual series of fairs held. around the 
country provide fascinating opportunities 
to see th~ dances, handicrafts, agricultural 

produce, livestock, and commer·cial and indus
. trial activity away from the capital. 

Two parades . are held each year with workers, 
military units, schoo l children, athletes, 
and others marching; a colorful fireworks 
display follows each parade. 

There 'are many Moslems in Upper Volta and 
some of their religious festivals are well 
worth attending. Photographs may be taken. 
at least in the larger centers, 

You will find willing subjects for photography 
among almost all the men. But many women ob
ject to being:.photographed and will cover 
their faces and hide their children. In some 
bush villages such attempts to take photo
graphs can lead to incidents. 

OFFICL\L FUNCTIONS 

Nature of Functions 

Official functions range from rare '\v-h ite tie 
and tails" affairs at the President's Palace 
(at ~1ich all but the President and chiefs 
of mission wear "black tie" or native dress) 
to the less formal sit-d~vn dinners and semi
formal buffets or receptions and cocktails. 

Official functions are mainly "sit-down" 
dinners or informal cocktails and buffet 
receptions held outdoors at which '~necboui" 
(roast sheep or goat) or a supper is served. 

Depending on the formality of the aff:irs, 
dress is either dark suit and short dLnner 
dress or sports wear (sport shirts and short, 
gay, but less dressy, dinner dresses). 

Entertaining picks up during the cool, dry 
season (mid-November through mid-February) 
and drops off with the hot, rainy season. As 
mentioned above, the preference is for out
door garden-type entertaining which is gen
eraliy more comfortable than indoor functions • . 
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5.B POLITICAL SITUATION 

From 1960 to 1966, the country was ruled by a civilian Govern
ment headed by Mr. Maurice Yameogo, which made a profligate use of public 
funds. In 1965, the financial situation ha.d deteriorated to such an 
extent that austerity measures became necessary, but Mr. Yameogo personally 
continued to spend lavishly, particularly on an extravagant honeymoon trip 
to Brazil. In January 1966, riots caused the downfall of the Government and 
power fell into the hands of the military, who had not sought it. The Chief 

. of Staff, Lt. Colonel Sangoule Lamizana, became President, although he ·did 
not move into the Presidential Palace. The now General Lamizana has given 
the country a period of political stability during which slow but steady 
progress has been achieved although austerity may have been excessive, 
depriving certain basic government services of operating funds. After three 
years in 1969, the Government initiated a gradual return to a civilian regime. 
Political parties were authorized a gain in November 1969. A new constitution 
was prepared and submitted in·Ma.rch 1970 to a Consultative Constitutional 
Committee. . 

The new Constitution, democratic in form and guaranteeing ba.sic 
human rights, was approved June 14, 1970. Elections were held on December 
20, 1970 and the military regime thus paved the way for the transition· to 

. a.-c:l.vilian government. However, · the military still lacked confidence in 
the political parties, with the.ir quarrels and corruptibility. The new 
constitution, therefore, provides that for a. period of four years, the 
highest ranking military officer will assume the duties .and powers of the 
Presidency, and tha.t a third of the members of the Government will be 
military officers. The military hold the main ministries (particularly 
Finance and Agriculture). The Prime Minister and the other Ministers are 
civilians and belong to the majority party, the UDV-RDA. The new Government 
has continued the same financial policy. Ho1-vever~ politicians are . increa.singly 
cha£ing under the control of t~~ military and resenting the prolonzed 
austerity . The Parliament recentl y _shnrply chal lenged the bud~et presented 
by t he Finance Minister, 'ivhich they considered too au st. ~re. A¢ compromise 
'"a s found , but conflict i s cl early brew1ng. 

Like' most other African francophone countries, Upper Volta. con
tinues to preserve its ·special relationship with France and the EEC wh~le 
at the same time seeking to make new friends. In relations with neighboring 
countries, however, some divisive issues ha.ve arisen, such a.s the recent 
eviction of Voltaic students from Abidjan University. Upper Volta. is also 
resisting efforts by the Government of Niger to improve navigation on the 
Niger River, since it would prefer to have a railway built on its mm soil, 
from Tambao to Ouagadougou. At t he same time, it seems that Upper Volta. 
has· overcome its resentment towards Ghana., its .English-speak:i_ng neighbor, 
for having brutally evicted Voltaics (like many other Africans) from its 
soil not so long a.go. 

Attached is a. newspaper article about the political situation 
in Upper Volta. a.s of. .la.st fall. 
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The t-ti.nister 
of Finance 
describes the 
situa.tion 
left by the 
previous regime 

Belated and 
ill-conducted 
austerity 
attempt by 
previous re gim.e 

Austerity 
under the 
mili t :11-y regime 

October 31, 1970 WEST AFRICA 

Towards Democracy in Upper Volta. 

. THE SOLDIERS A!ID THE BUOOET 
Ouagadougou 

The reputation of the military in Upper Volta. depends more than any
thing on their dedicated efforts to introduce some kind of financial order. In 
no ·circumstances can Upper Volta's financial situation be described a.s rosy: it 
is one of the poorest countries in the world with minimal natural resources, 
which balanced against one of the highest population densities in West Africa. 
gives the country one of the lowest Gross National Products in the world. 

In a. si tua.tion like this the financial mismanagement and wastefulness · 
of the first five years a.fter independence, llas all the more disastrous, and as 
military Minister of Finance, Intendant Marc Tiemoko Ga.rango said to me, "the · 
country had arrived at the extreme limit. It was no longer possible to pay the 
civil service or run the a.dministra.tion, 11 and it was the measures taken to try 
and recover the situation ·which caused the fall of the Yameogo government. 

ttPublic_ finance was run in a. disorderly fashion, l-lithout method" 
says the minister, and the budget wa.s in increasing deficit. · In 1963 and 1964 
there ha.d been def~cits of more than 1,000 m. CFA (about tl.5 m.) and in 1965 
one of 500 m. CFA (about t750,000). At the moment of the a.rmy _coming to power
the accumulated deficit wa.s more than 3,500 m. CFA, to 1-1hich ha.d to be added 

· unpaid bills, both inside and outside Upper Volta. amounting to about 1,300 m. 
CFA, giving a real deficit totalling getting on for 5,000 m. This deficit · had 
been financed by drawing on all the means a.va.ila.ble for treasury use, including 
all the reserves of savings banks and the P and T, and by the end of 1965 it 

· wa.s the end o:f the line. 

The reason Yameogo 1 s attempt to impose austerity did not succeed, 
indeed, led to his undoing was that it was introduced without psychology. 
Austerity was introduced for all government workers, but the government made 
no attempt to discipline itself (it vrill be remembered that shortly before 
President Yameogo had remarried and been on a. honeymoon in Brazil, and 1vas 
also building himself a. mansion in his home town of Koudougou). The grievance 
a.t this "austerity for you, but not for me" wa.s perhaps the rna.inspring of the 
revolution of January 3, 1966. 

When the military came to power, Garango underlines, their first 
priority wa.s to revise Yameogo' s budget. Garango himself has been Minister of 
Finance since that time and so the whole of the financial "style" of the military 
rule ha.s been fashioned by him. Although the 20 percent decked from civil 
servants salaries was lifted a.s an interim measure, .1-1hile the government was 
completing an inventory of their resources, "sacrifices 1-1ere demanded of -every
body", particularly those who were in a. position to set an example. Although 
it may not have meant much saving, ministers received no salary other than that 
of the job they 1-rere doing before. From President Lamizana dovm, the military 
in the government only dra'-1 military salaries, and likewise for the civilians. 
Free lodging, water and electricity for any officials were abolished. Other 
cuts were made, such as stopping the wasteful television service which Yameogo 
had started, which only benefited a privileged few of the elite in Ouagadougou. 
It has since rest~rted, two nights a week, simply to keep the expensive equipment 
in rleirking order, but there: is no symbol more vivid of the change in 1966 than 
to vi&it a. house here and see the unused TV set like a. great· dead useless eye 
in the corner of the room. 
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In 1967, reinforced by the lmowledge tha.t they were going to be in 
power for four years the military came back with an even more sweeping budget 
than the Yameogo one of a year before, a.s despite the economies, the year had 
still ended with a. deficit of 159m. CFA (about ~250,000). Many other allowances 
and privileges were cut (family allowances were cut by half) and charges were 
made which ha.d the effect of reducing salaries themselves by 25 percent. Not 
surprisingly this brought a. certain amount of squeals from the tra.de unions, 
who jokingly likened the austerity tha.t 1·ras sweeping the land to a. disease, la 
garangose (after the Finance Minister) • There wa.s little they could do, 
however, a.s it was the unions who ha.d demanded the army should come to po1-ver. 

The army was, in any case, so stra.ightforivard in what they were 
doing tha.t it wa.s difficult to complain, especially a.s they began to produce 
results which looked good on paper, and started winning praise from outside, 
from the French, from the 'vorld Bank, and other authorities. At the end of 
1967 the budget proved to have been in surplus for the first time since inde
pendence to the tune of 231 m. CFA francs, and in 1968, with largely the same 
conditions operational this wa.s increased to 369 m. CFA. In 1969, in spite of 
an easing of -the charges on salaries, and in spite of the devaluation of the 
franc, a. surplus _of 580 m. CFA was achieved, and this year a. .similarly balanced · 
budget is expected. By 1969 all unpaid bills were paid. 

While overall credit for this goes to the military corporately, 
Garango is rightly seen a.s the architect of this recovery. His critics say 
he is too unima.gina.tively orthodox, that he ha.s run the country a.s thougn :tt 

· were an army camp"- Also, that the principles which he a.ssimila.ted when collecting 
what is for a. soldier a. remarkable academic record (apart from having a. law · 
degree from the Ecole des Officiers a.t Saint Haixent he studied financial 

·administration at the Ecole Superieure de l'Intendance in P~ris) are not enough 
for running an economy. This, hm.;ever, is to underestimate Ga.rane;o, an::l the 
way he ha.s worked with the other members of _ the government, particularly the(then) 
Planning Minister, Pierre Claver Damiba., nho ha.s been responsible for seeing 
through the 1966-70 economic plan ( 68 percent of which wa.s implemented) , and 
is currently working on one to begin in 1972. 

Garango's budgets have themselves also taken into account the need 
to stimulate economic activity, which had become totally stagnant by 1965. 
The harsh budget of 1967, for instance, while cutting purchasing pmver, also 
cut indirect taxation, customs and excise, etc. in a. number of fields, in an 
attempt to get money moving. At the same time there was a. concerted effort 
to increase agricultural production with the help of foreign aid, '-which ha.s 
also paid dividends. The large surplus of 1969 is one result of these efforts. 

Garango, who may very well stay on when the new semi-civilian regime 
is installed at the beginning of next year, says the important thing is that 
public finance is now stabilised and carried out in an orderly way. There is 

·still a. sizeable trade and balance of payments deficit, but a.t least the budget 
. now produces small surpluses, and the debts are paid. There is some apprehension 
that return of the civilians (those in the government a.t the moment are, in 
theory, more technicians than politicians) will lead to a. rise in government 
expenditure in spite of the watchdog presence of the army. Garango warns 
tha.t public finance "will still need to be administered with much prudence. You 
cannot have fantasies or disordered administration". But it will be interesting 
to see how much of a Garango-style squeeze the austere soldiers will be prepared 
to exe~cise over the incoming politicians. 
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' THE ECON<l-IT: FACTS AND QUESTIONS 

A bird • s eye view of Upper Volta's economic problems was pre
sented in the Summary and Conclusions of our economic report dated No
vember 27, 1970. Here is tha.t text: 

"Up 
straints -- ~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ic~~~~~~~~ 
of supply, 
much of its area. ~~d~e~q~u~a~.t~e~d~e~V~J2.il~~~~~~~ 
incidence of deqili a. ng sea ses. Whil nd and wa.t 
r .esources, they are 1.n many respects seriously deficient. Some mineral 
resources are available, but the economic exploitation of the most promis-
ing of these -- manganese -- is for the time being impeded by the high cost 
of transport and the lou current prices of this mineral on the world market. 

"Despite these constraints ~me progress has been made, partic
ularly since :the advent to po~1er, early in 1966, of the present military 
government. ' blic finances, which ha.d been allowed to deteriora.te 
seriously, haxe heen nut 'Oa.ck on a sourui basis and considerable budget 
savings have been realized, although par y a.t the expense o.f essential · 
operating and ma.intenance expenditures. orts have nera.ll e nded 
more ra.pidly than imports, Rnd the resulting re :uct1.on of the ra e defi
cit, together· with receipts of considerable forei~~' have ma.de possible · 
a. substantial increa.se in foreign exchange assets. 3 enditures on 
dev.elopment, alth~ lagging markedly behind targets, baye beep accel
~atin~recently.~e ional Development O!!i ce~' ( OSD.&) largely directed 
by foreign firms, ha.ve een es . shed to ro · · · 
marketinl7 fa.cilit · edit to improve agricultural 

@ n.o able increase in . cotton production has taken place. In industry, 
which is not of grea.t importance to the economy, a. number of new ventures 
have been launched. Some im~vements in the main arteries of connnuni-

. ca.tion have been effected. {9Special trogram foy the establishment of 
rural education centers, still ser1.ous~y def1.ci ent in many respects, . ha.s 
been carried out . · · · 

"However, Upper Volta., with a. per ca.pita. GDP of only around $50, 
remains extremely poor and is beset by many problems which are ex~reme~ 

·difficult to resolve. ·frogreSs j§ hpypd .to' be very sl~. In the future 
orientation and scope of development every effort w1.fi have to be ma.de to 

f.)rerredy some of the cri tical deficiencies revealed by pa.st experience. A 
lY considerable number of re-inv ~tudies and s vevs should be com-

e e an new y undertaken for the purpose of providing basic informa. ion -
e.g. on population, migra.tion and rural production -- essential to sounder 
planning, and of formulating concrete development projects. The organiza
tiop. or staffing for execution of projects must be greatly improved. In 
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further planning more attention should be centered on the population prob- ~J-t:f 
lemo Labor migration to the Ivory Coast and Ghana is upl i kelJ tg proyide ~ ,/) 
in the future the same relief for excess population and ~cient incomes · · f 

a in the past. It has according~~ecome more urgent t nten§j fx efforts ~ 
to raise production at home and t~r~ot~ int ernal migration with a view 
to bringing about a.' 'better distribution of population in relation to land 



Priority to 
rural 
dev~lopment 

Importance 
of livestock 
development 

The development 
of human resources 

resources. In this connection it will be particularly important to ---plans for the settlement of r iJer valleys, notably .that of the Wh 
River, which are now l argely unoccupied owing to the prevalence o~~~ 
c ciasis but which would be opened up if projected programs for th 
cation of the vector of this disease are realized • ._... 

"rhe rural areas which support the va.st ma.jority of the people. 
will have to rema.in the primary focus of development efforts. The scope 
and orientation of the Regional De-velopment Offices will have to be 
gradually changed. · Continued emphasis on the production of such cash · 
crops as cotton 1vill undoubtedly be necessary; and the cotton project 
proposed for I~ financing will make an important contribution to this 
end. Hm-1ever~ore a+.teptjop :shguJ d be paid to other erg~, including 
fgpd eyains and fodder cro.Ds, and a. begirmingmust b e made with the inte
gra.tion of livest ock into farming for the dual purpose of providing more 
and better draft animals and fattening anirrulls for slaughter. The ORDs 
should become increasingly the vehicles for the realization of mor~ com
prehensive, integrated rural development- programs extending to all aspects 
of rural life. Heans should be found to finance within the ORDs numerous 
small projects in which the rural population itself can be intimately 
involved and which are nml neglected o1ring to their number and small size 
despite -thei!' substantial potential contripution to development. · 

- . . ~ar more attention should be devoted to. the livestock sector 
which has been greatly neglected in the past and shows many signs of 
_serious deterioration. A special livestock ORD for ·the grazing and breed
ing areas of the North should be established. A comprehensive campaign 
to combat the wide - valent livestock diseas s a.nd parasites, coupled 
with effor s o improve livestock mana.ge~t, should be seriously consid~ 
ered. The de lo ent of liv stock routes to reduce marketing losses and 
ensure the arrival in good condi ion of livestoc a. poln s o s aughter 
and eX'port should be accelerated. Bush slaughter and the preparation of 
hides and skins need to be improved. The possibilities of intensive 
fattening of cattle on feed-lots must be carefully studied. Fortunately 
many of the studies essential for a. more effective livestock program 
have been completed or are under way and projected. . . -en Edu~a.tion an:d. tra~ng must aiso . be . ~e • Upper Volta. :un-
doubtedly camo afford a rapl e ansl ~ts system of formal educa.-
tion despite the existing lov1 level of school enrollment. The major 
emphasis will ha.ve to be on practical training. Upper Volta. has been 
carrying out an interesting program to provide such training, combined 
with some academic education, at rural education centers designed for boys 
and girls in the 14-17 year a.ge groups. While the results have been very 
di"sappointing in practice, the conception is sonnd in princ:iple~ In
stea.d of abandoning this ·program, measures should be takm to jmproye the 
g,yality of the teach jpe, t he curricpJpm. and the equipment of these cente~~ 
so that young people leaving them are really better equipped to take up 

_ rural occupations. 
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•The current sit"uation and prospects are set out in the Summary 
. . and Conclusions of our updating economic report dated December 20, 1971: 

111'he overwhelmingly agriculture-oriented economy remained extreme
ly vulnerable to weather conditions. Certain achievements in agricultural 
production, exports, GDP, etc. realized during the last 2-3 years suffered 
a. considerable setback in 1971 due to a. severe dro¢t during the crop 
season 1970-71. - The full impact of this downturn cannot yet be precisely 
determined. It is also not possible to assess a. certain recovery_ likely 
to take place in 1.972 owing to somm-vhat higher precipitation, duririg the· 
_crop year 1971-72. 

non the ba.sis of a.va.ilable provisional data., tentative estimates 
suggest r 1 owth of per ca. it of about e cent er ar during 
1969 and 1970. n e onger-run ( 1964-70 , hardly any growth of GDP ·per 
capita. in real terms took pla.ce despite an estirna.ted 4 percent per annum 
GDP growth in current prices between 1964 and 1968. This wa.s caused by a . 

. rise in population (about 2 percent per annum) and some increase in 
consumer prices (approximately 2-3 percent per annum). Per capita. GDP 
in 1970 was estima.ted a.t $5.2 ]../ - one of the lowest in Africa. and elsewhere. 
or 1971, a. definite decfine is anticipat ed. S~ce December, 1969 minimum 

wages es a. ~s e y e en , sa· aries, and remunerations of . · 
officials remained unchanged. Producer prices for agricultural ca.sh crops 
were partly lowered in 1969-70 but otherwise were kept unchanged since 1965. 

·~nvestment and the resource gap both were about 8 percent of GDP 
in 1970 (11 percent in 1964) ~/; external sources f.inanced virtually all 
domestic capital formation. Agriculture and livestock remained the main- · 

. sta.y of the economy accounting for 27 percent and 11 percent, respectively, 
of the 1970 GDP. Among cash crops, ·cotton production has been rising 
notably, yet in 1971 total gp+pct u jll be about one third lower than in 
the preceding year. Industrial producti on, which contributed less than 
10 percent to GDP, developed rather favorably. In the ionger-run, a. 
certain shift in the composition of GDP is apparent, i.e. decreasing 
shares o_f primary and traditional sectors vs. growing_ proportions of 
secondary and modern · sectors . · 

"Aid di sbursement s, mostly extended on a. grant basis, ..averaged 
CFAF 6.1 billion per annum (]§ $ 22 million) during 1964-69. For the 1967-
69 period, the average concess1onary element for aid commitments was about 
95 percent. This ref lects aid donors• conviction tha.t Upper Volta. requires 

1he softest terms possible. Erance and FED, with shares of _56 percent and 
23 percent, respectivel y, of t ·ot al aid remained by far the ma.jor suppliers 
of external funds . Capi tal aid constituted only slightly more than half 
of total assistance. External public debt corrunitted (US $31 million as of -
December 1970) and debt service payments have been rising in the pa.st few 

_ years;_/. On the basis . of export data. for goods and service, a.s sho-vm in 
the balance of payments, the 1970 debt service ratio amounted to about 
seven percent. 

]_/ The debt service ratio, ba sed on recorded merchandise exports only, 
went up from 3.4 percent in 1965 to 12.2 percent - in 1970. 
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"Budgeta.H savinfas hav~ increase,d since 1967 due _to increased tax 
revenues, espec1.a~y ind1.rect taxa.tion, and to only moderate growth in cur
rent expenditures. This improvement enabled the Government to repay out
standing arrears and to accumula.te a. sizeable treasury _liquidity (CFAF 5.3 
billion in June, 1971 or about 50 percent of the 1970 government budget. 
\ihile generation of budgetary surpluses clearly constituted a favorable 
fea.ture of the Governm 1 s auste it olic , simultaneous la.ck of 
opera iona funds or high priority deve opment efforts represented a. 
serious growth constraint for government a.gencies. - - - ------- . 

"The investment targets of the DeveloPnent Plan 1967~70 ~CFAF 33.6 
billion· US $131 million) have been 60 percent realized with shortfalls 
notably.in livestock, infrastructur: (Ta~bao ~ailway)~t:n~t~es~~:c~c~~~l 
statiStical studies. As compared wl.th fl.nancl.a '?otnm.l. . e 'spppl i ed more 

·project implementation ratio was 84 percen~. Forel.gn so~ce; d still 
th :wo-thirds of total inv tment expenditure. Domes l.tc ~ ~' lly 

e terms, contribute a :w1.ce the amoun or1.g1.na 

"Development prospects are not bright because of the large number 
of structural · socio-economic growth c.onstra{pts and . the recent slow growth 
which confirmed the stagnant na.ture of the Voltaic economy. Futur21 · 
development will be hea.vily depenijent on exogenous fa.ctors such a.6V~r 

~conditions for primary production and on the inflow and effectiveness of 
.0 foreign aiQ., 

"Agriculture apd 1 i1restock y jll r emaj p tbe bagk~one of the ftGOPQmY 
for roany years to com~. Ongoing and/or planned projects in these and 
related sect ors such a.s public health and manpower policy should help 
a.chieve rea.sonable production grovrth rates and a. gradual structural improve
ment. Exploitation of manganese near .Tam'Qa.o is s.till under_preJ.iroiJ:lary 

·considera.tion. When realize~, the ma-jor . development effect would be the 
·. generation of additional fiscal revenues, estimated to be in the order of . 

6-14 percent of budget receipts. Plans for exploita.tion/marketing arrange
ments with foreign investor(s) and construction of a. 350 km railway 
including improvement of the existing network have not been completed. 
Because of these factors and a. construction period of three to four years, 
any substantial contributions cannot be expected for the forthcoming plan. 
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"In 1970, the goods and services deficit wa.s about US $40 million 
(CFAF 11 billion). About half of this amount was covered by private · 
transfer payments (mainly wage remittances by Voltaic migrants ana French 
pension payments). The remaining ga.p wa.s filled by grants and official 
capital inflow, representing about 6 percent of GDP. Both external debt 
committed and debt service payments have increased in recent years. The 
debt service ratio now amounts to aooroxi.ma.tely 1. percent of recorded 

exports of goods and services. Economic growth prospects and the outlook 
for exports are a.t best moderate. Therefore, the resource gap to be 
financed with foreign aid is likely to remain the same or even to increase 
in the future. The present average level o.f external assistance, US $22 
million (CFAF 6.1 billion) per year, may increase somewhat in corning 
years depending on the project composition o.f the forthcoming plan. It 
would be premature a.t this stage to assess whether .future .foreign a.id 
.will be sufficient to cover the .probably widening resource gap likely to 
arise under the new Development Plan. In view o.f the prospective 
resource gap, the poverty o.f the country, its limited growth potentials 
and the present debt service level, external aid should continue to be 
extended on predominantly concessionary terms. Likewise, the public finance 
situation makes it necessary that external sources finance a. substantial 
propostion of the . local cost of investment projects . and, in certain cases, 
part o.f recurrent cost (e.g • .for high priority projects implying .fairly 
substantial recurrent co_sts) • 11 

Remarks: Upper Volta is one o.f the 25 countries listed in UNDP doc:unents 
a.s "least developed", · and it may v_ery well be that .. t he Government w~ll _ ask 
what the Bank Group plans to do to implement Uni..ted ·Nations resolut1on 1\. y .---J'?t . 
Nr. 2768 concerning "specia~ mea.su_res in ~a:vor o.f the lea.st developed .,.)t_:) ~ '~ 
among the developing countr1es". ~ve cons1der the Rural Development Fund 
a.s a. partial but good answer. A:bte.ehea for 'be.ele~r el!tna l'Hi"Il"eeee i:e e. 
eew gf 1;\:lQ 1Ta;i.t eQ. ~la.1;ieRS P9S9d:.Y:tiSR M9R1;iQR9Q 9.~9u9 • 
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We would like to call your special attention to the population 
problem in Upper Volta., which is not so much a. problem of excessive growth 
(due to disease the gro~rth ra.te is, at two percent, rather lower than 
in adjacent countries), but one of bad distribution in relation to 
physical resources due to sanitary problems (onchocerciasis, guinea. worm 
and other diseases) and tribal frictions. Here is hm-1 our economic 
report da.ted November 27, 1970 chara.cterized the situation: 

11The Population and its Characteristics: The population, which 
a sample census conducted in 1960/61 put at nearly 4.4 million, is now 
(1970) estimated a.t 5.1 million. The annual growth rate, approx:llnating 
two percent, remains relatively modest, largely because the dea.th rate 
is apparently still 30 per :thousand. The average population density --
19 per square kilometer or 49 per square mile -- does not appear to be 
high, but the maldistribution of the population in relation to land 
resources ha.s created serious problems (see Part III, !TJ9P "Density of 
Land Occupation and Occurence of River Blindness"). Pro~ably one half of 
the population is concentrated in the 1-'Iossi country, which comprises less 
than a. quarter of the total land area. and ha.s the poorest soils. There 
are districts with a. population density ranging between 50 and 100 per 
square kilom~ ~- ,..-I n the more densely populated areas, the competit'ion 
for land for .. grazin.g and cropping is intense, leading to continual fric
tion between livestock herders and cultivators. 11oreover, soil fertility 
in many areas is deteriorating because there is no longer sufficient 
land for fallovling and other means of restoring soil fertility are not 
economically feasible. On the other hand, there are considerable areas 
in the South and Sout'tleast which are virtually empty, and extensive river 
valleys which were depopulated for various reasons in the pa.st and due to 
onchocerciasis (river blindness). The \oJ'estern part of the country is 
still for the. most part underpopula.ted. 

'l}iigra.tion: Labor migration abroad ha.s provided some relief. 
Unfortunately, reliable and UP-to-da.te informa.tion on the extent and 
economic impact of this migration is not available. While economic 
necessity ha.s become increasingly the dominant motivation of labor 
migrants, the desire of young migrants to emancipate themselves from 
the constraints of a. tra.di tioilal society dominated by elders ha.s been 
an important contributing fa.ptor. For the most part the ·labor migration 
is temporary in character, ranging from a. single season to a. number of 
years, although some of the migrants eventually settle permanently 
abroad. People often work abroad for several periods before returning 
home to settle permanently. Some of the migrants remit money to their 
families from time to time, largely to enable them to pay taxes. The 
greater part, however, apparently bring home mqney and goods only upon 
their return. The annual amount remitted or repatriated by labor 
migrants is not known, but is usually estimated at around .CFAF 3 billion, 
a. sum that is close to 30 percent of the money income of the rural 
population. · 
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"The 1960/61 sample census estilna.ted the number of'. residents 
temporarily absent abroad at 160,861 of' whom 56 percent were in the Ivory 
Coast, 31 percent in Ghana. and the balance in other countries. There 
are indications that the total has since continued to increase r9pisfiy . 
the- 1967-70 Plan documentyalready; projected the total f'or 1970 a.t 
372,000. The proportion working· in the Ivory Coast has probably risen 
significantly at the expense of Ghana.. Moreover, fra gmenta.ry data. point 
to the probability that both the number and the durat ion of stays abroa.d 
by labor migrants have increased• (There are reports now that the number 
of temporary migrants has increased to about half a. million). 

"Labor migration is by no means an undiluted blessing. · About 
87 percent of the migrants are men, and nearly all come from the younger, 
most active, age groups. Their absence undoubtedly results in a. consid
erable loss in agricultural production in Upper Volta.. Considering the 
state of under-equipment of Voltaic agriculture, the principal determinant 
of production is manpower. Since the agricultural season is short, timely 
land preparation· and sowing is extremely important. The peak labor re
quirements occur at this time, and, subsequently, when weeding becomes 
necessary. The women and older men left on the farm are frequently not· 
equal to the task. The area. under cultivation and the timeliness of farm
ing operations therefore tend to suffer. Moreover, although most of' the 
migrants work abroad a.s agricultural laborers, the skills they a.cquj.re, 
principally in the cul ti vat ion of coff'ee and cocoa., are not relevant to 
Upper Volta.. Work a broa.d does a.ccustom people to money income, however, __ 
so that returning migrants appear to be .more inclined than others . to take 
up the cultivation of a. cash crop such as cotton. 

"To what extent internal migration is contributing to a. better 
distribution of population within Upper Volta. is largely unknown. The 
1960/61 demographic survey showed that about 26 percent of the rural 
residents were born in another village and that this percentage was high
est in those areas to which 1'1ossis, the people occupying the densely 
populated central region, tend to migrate. The Moss is are undoubtedly 
pushing into areas bordering their o1m, but the rate a.t which this is 
happening can only be determined by new surveys • . There are serious 
impediments to ra.pid internal migration. · Tribes and ligna.ge groups which 
ha:ve the paramount rights to land within their jurisdiction are reluctant 
to admit "strangers" and to allot these land~ on a. scale that might en
danger their control. Socio-religious factors also limit migration. 
While men are willing to go far in search of temporary work, the families 
that. migrate internally are reluctant to move f'ar from their na.ti ve 
homesteads. In particular, the need for ceremonial visits to family 
altars restricts the distance of migration." 

Looking to the future, the report ma.de the following reconnnend-
a.tions: 

'~ural Development- The Population Problem: In the fUture, .the 
population problem, broadly conceived , m·ust be the central preoccupation 
of any development effort. As yet, the Government is insufficiently 
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aware of the importance of this problem. There is no disposition to 
consider family planning as a long-run necessity. It must be recognized 
that many factors make initiation of such a program extremely difficult. 
In traditional African society, the prestige and influence of kinship 
groups is considered to depend largely on their size. On the tribal 
plane, the dominant Massi tribe which inhabits the most densely populated 
area of Upper Volta., may r1ell feel its relative position threatened by 
population control measures. Moreover, in the rura.l areas families 
attach great importance to a large number of children because surviving 
male children are the only source of support in old. age. Perhaps most 
important of all, large families are considered essential to agricultural 
production, particularly considering the lack of equipment in Voltaic 
agriculture. While family agricultural labor is underemployed or even 
unemployed during most of the year, there is hardly enough labor ava.il
able at critical times in the agricultural season, especially a.t the 
time of sowing, which must be timely and compressed in a. brief period, and 
a.gain when weeding must be done. 

"'tlhile family planning cannot be neglected forever, population 
pressures over the foreseeable future are likely to be relieved only by 
internal and external migration and by improvements in agricultural and 
livestock output. The first step is to obtain a. more accurate conception 
of the VJa.gnitude and nature of the demographic problem. A new demographic 
survey is urgently needed to determine what changes in the rate of growth 
and distribution of population have occurred since the last sample census 
of 1960-61. This must be coupled with a. survey of migration to ascertain 
the trends in internal and external migration over the last decade and the 
extent to which such migration has met, or failed to meet the problem. 
UP-to-date information must be obtained on the magnitude, causes, duration, 
origin and destina.tion of both internal and external migration flows. A 
sociological inquiry should seek to illu.TTtin.ate the factors that determine 
and limit spontaneous internal migration both in the "originating" and 
in the "receiving" areas. 1/ -

"A new demographic census could also provide the basis for a 
sample agricultural census which would provide the necessary information 
on agricultural and livestock production, the size of holdings, the areas 
devoted to cultivation, grazing and fallow, and the equipment available. 
It would provide more reliable information for planning programs for 
various areas and a basis for a. much more accurate assessment of future 
progress. 

"Promotion of Internal Migration and Settlement: In the future, 
labor migration to the Ivory Coast and Ghana is Qnlikely to pro~r.Lde as 
much relief of overpopulation as in the past. Within the last year 
growing urban unemployment in both these countries ha.s produced measures 
directed against foreign workers. Fortunately, the vasr. majority of 
Voltaic laborers work in agriculture and other occupations where the 
supply of local workers is short. In fact, a recent Bank study of the 

1/ Attempts were made in 1970 to find financing for such studies, but 
unsuccessfully. In the last few days, we have learned that the Un!ted 
Nations Fund for Population Activities may haTe funds available for 
a census or demographic study and we are urging the Government to 
present an appropriate request. Attached is a translation of our letter. 
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Ivory Coast indicates that agricultural development targets in tha.t 
country are unlikely to be achieved without a.ddi tional Voltaic labor. 
Similarly, a. considerable increase in cocoa. production ·in Ghana. probably 
depends on a. continued influx of Voltaic migrants. So far the Il'UlTlber of 
Voitaics actually expelled by both countries does not appear to have 
exceeded a. few thousand. 

"A~ a.ccelera.tion of internal migra.tion is therefore essential . for 
the most densely populated areas of Upper Volta., all· the more because the · 
possibilities of raising production in such areas are extremely limited. 
For example, the poorly endowed central Mossi region has few potential
ities. Apart from developing rice and garden produce in restricted and 
scattered area.s where there are good soils and. ·water for irrigation, the 

·only possibility appears to be to disseminate certa.in varieties of higher
yielding imported sorghums whose acceptability by the popula.tion has not 
yet been tested. Past experience has shown tha.t the Mossi region is not 
well suited to the cultivation of cotton, Upper Volta.• s principal cash 
crop. 

"The principal directions of internal migra.tion and ressettlement 
should be toward the relatively empty Fa.da. N•Gourma. region in the South- . 
east andthe river valleys where good land is still available. It would 
be premature and rather costly to establish and staff a. Regional DeveloP
ment Office for Fada. N1Gourma. and carry out a. full-scale development 
program there. Serious consideration should be given; hmvever, to develoP
ing a. program initially for the much more densely populated and adjoining 
Koupela. region whence migration to Fa.da. N' Gourma. can be encouraged through 
a. gradual extension of the program, coupled with the construction of 
penetration roads. The French Goverrunent has expressed some interest in 
providing a~sistance fo! such a program. 

11The settlement of river valleys, Which ·Offers the most promise, 
is contingent on an effective campaign to eradicate ·Simulium danmosum, 
the fly tha.t is the vector of onchocerciasis." 

Remarks: 

\<J'e should add that French-speaking Africans are generally 
very sensitive in matters of population control·. A. fairly general · 
feeling is, to put it briefly, that it is more urgent for 
developed countries to stop wasteful consumption of the world's 
resources than it is for poor people in developing countries · to 
have less children, who are their only substitute to social 

.. security' and tha.t the develope~ . countries advocate birth control 
in developing count ries only becaU$e. they are 'tVOrried that they 

- ~11 not be able to sustairi t heir rate of consumption. 

On a. more general level, vle think that the following recent 
internal memo~andum about Population PYTiarnics in Rural Africa. and 
extracts of a. paper presented by Mr. Oliver Lebrun, of the Unesco 
regional offi ce in Dakar t ·o a. meeting in Dakar on Population Dynamics 
and Education Development are particularly relevant in Upper Volta. 
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UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION 

His Excellency 
Mr. Edouard Yameogo 
Minister of Planning, 

Industry and Mines 
Ouagadougou, Upper Volta 

Dear Mr. l{inister: 

February 24, 1~72 

This is with reference . to our report dated November 27, 
on the economic development of Upper Volta and, in particular, 
to paragraph 64 of the main report, in which we recommended that 
a new demographic study be carried out in your country with a view 
to determine the variations of the growth rate and of the demo
graphic distribution that have taken place since the last sample 
survey in 1960/61. 

You will remember that in 1970 your Government had presented 
a request to that effect to the Fonds d'Aide et de Cooperation of 
the French Goverrunent, which, however, was not able to put the 
necessary funds at your disposal. You will remember also that 
the United States Agency for International Development gave a 
similar reply . 

The proposed study, in our op1n1on, is still ve~ much 
wanted. If our information is correct, the "UN Fund for Population 
Activities" has sufficient resources to help any African country 
which wants to make a census of its population or a national demo
graphic survey. If the Government of Upper Volta has not yet asked 
for assistance under this program, we are taking the liberty of 
suggesting that such a request be addressed to u1~FPA through UNDP, 
with a view to obtaining the financial and technical assistance · 
necessary to make a census or a demographic survey. Another possi
bility might be to include this study in the UNDP Country Program 
for Upper Volta now under preparation. 

Sincerely, 

Andre R. Gue 
Western Africa Department 
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Some- remarks about population dynamics· in Africa 

by Andre Maillard 

"Population density and distribution 

"The notion tha.t Africa. is under-populated should not be dismiss.ed 
lightly. Perhaps we write too often that African soils are poor, which 
seems to imply tha.t they could not support a. higher density of population. 
But African soils may not a.lways be as poor as all that. Those with experi
ence cite cases where areas which had been rated very poor suddently turn out 
to be fit for n appropriate crop or cultivation technique. Even the famous 
~ographer P. Go 1rou, v1hose pessimistic views about soil and climate in 
tropical countries 1/ seem to ha.ve left a deep imprint, la.ter (in 1962) wrote 
that "it has been said too often that tropical soils are delicate to use ••• 
it now a.ppears that Africa. does not la.ck cultivable land; it cultivates 
about three percent of its total area. but the cultivable percentage is a.t 
least 50 percent 11 • Y.1any people appear to ha:ve been influenced by the fact 
that with growing population density, agricultural productivity often 
declines, and have seen this as an indication tha.t the optimwn popula.ti~n 
denstty ha.s already been excee<?.ed, but this is ·a.l.I'nost certainly an error, 
as I will nov1 endeavor to shou. 

"An interesting study of the interrelationships between population 
dynamics and agric~tural development wa.s ma.de a. fe1-1 years a.go by Mrs. 
Esther Boserup in her book: The Conditions of Agricultural Growth. The 
Economics of Agrarian Change Wlder Population Pressure (London, George 
Allen and Unwin Ltd., 1965). Most of the following is based on this book. 
It app~ars from Mrs. Boserup 1 s study that population density is not a. 
function of the level of ~ .gricult.ural techniques, a.s wa.s generally be
lieved, but on the contrary the choice of techniques is largely a. function 
of population density. '1/lhen land is abundant and the frequency of cropping 
ca.n be kept very low (around 1/20 or lower), it appears tha.t the most 

_efficient agricultural technique 'in Africa generally. is the long fallovr, 
where secondary forest (not virgin forest, · not bush) is burned dovm (a. 
very efficient technique!) every twenty years or so for cultivation. · 
Mrs. Boserup shows that when population density increases to the point where 
the fallmr period must be shortened (e.g. to 10 years) and/or neH tools 
used, labor productivity usually declines. It will increase again only 
when population density becomes such tha.t a switch to an intensive cultiva
tion technique becomes unavoidable. In other words, although agricultural 

. techniques are a. function of population densities, labor proquctivity is not 
a. straight function of these densities. From a relatively high point under 
conditions which permit the long fallow technique, it declines with a. margin
al increase in population density before it increases · aga.in with a. higher · · 
level of density. 

-
1/ P. Gourou: Les Pays Tropicaux (Paris, 1974),· Engl~ h d (L d 1954) .s rev. e ., on on, • 
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"The implication of the foregoing would be tha.t agricultural 
development would best pr9ceed by "leaps forward". In other words, it 
would appear that a.gricultural policy in Africa. should usually aim a.t much 
greater popula.tion densities in rural areas. 

"A further argument to the same effect is that grea.ter population 
densities yield economies ~f scale, particularly in infrastructure. 
Mr. Chenery has long a.go shown the extent to which the transition from a. 
certain population size to a. greater one brings with it an increase in 

.. product per pead 1/. Mr. Am.in in a: paper recently prepared for a. Unesc.o 

"meeting on population problems. in Dakar 2/ attempted to ·show that #i.mder 
usual conditions in Africa. a. three percent ra.te of population growth would 
produce savings in transport infrastructure which clearly outweigh the 
(discounted) cost of additional educational facilities. See the note 
by Mr. Amin on pa.ge 5~35 C. . . · 

"One is thus led to the conclusion that governments should pursue 
a. greater concentration of population in the areas most suitable for inten- 
sive cultivation. After these ar·eas have· been selected, the Government 
would endeavor to make them a.ttra.ctive to farmers, and especially to young 
farmers. These especially should be given the possibility of switching to 
a. completely new agricultural system, with intensive cultivation techniques · 

.and a. new system of land tenure, so that they can enjoy the fruits of their 
labor. This is only a. theoretical idea.. A lot of practical questions 
immediately arise, foremost among which probably is tha.t of land ava.ilability. 
However, land will sometimes be available such a.s in .Upper Volta. after 
river blindness control. Fttrthermore, it may be useful generally to keep 
in mind tha.t agricultural development perhaps should not be gradual. 

Population gro1vth 

11 If the foregoing is true, the problem of excessive population 
-growth may be,· less serious. than tha.t of population distribution and might 
be largely relieved by an adequate redistribution policy. Ideally, the 

· regrouping of young farming couples in the most fertile areas would seem 
to respond to all the requirements of the situation and particularly to 
tha.t of a. quick increase of population .density in. li.mited areas. 

Rural development 

"It would therefore appear that rural develoP!'llent should 
not aim at minimizirig population densities, but mainly -at a. population 
distribution tha.t would: 

. ·1/ Hollis B. Chenery: "Patterns of Industrial 9rowth 11 , American Economic 
· - : Review, L (1960). p 624. 

3,/ Samir Amin: "Under-populated Africa." 
on Population Dynamics and Educational' paper submitted to the Meeting 
29 N 4 Development in AfrJ.' ca., Dakar, 

ovember - December, 1971. 
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- l!rl-n:ilnize urban unemployment; 

·-maximize the incentives for · a. switch 
to intensive a.gricultural techniques; 

- free young farmers from the bounds of 
tra.ditional society; 

- minimize the costs of infrastructure 
(roads, schools, social services). 

A cost-benefit anaJysis concerning population 

by Mr. Samir · Amin 

· "Two agricultural regions A and B of 1000 Km2 each have different 
densities: 10 per Km2 in A (which ha..s a. population of 1000) and 30 in B 
(population 3,000). 

"The cost of a. transport infrastructure to serve the region which 
is to be set up in year 0, is independent of the density: 200 lan of road 
which will cost . one billion CFA francs. The relative advantage of B over 
A can thus be evaluated at X = 666 million, the marginal benefit of a. 

· .. c·omm.UI)ity- B three- times mor-e . populated than A ~i 

''What. would be the present value of the cost of education if the 
-population increa.sed from 1,000 to 3,000 in 35 years. (assuming yhe population 
gro~rth to be very rapid: three percent per year)? The conununity, when 
constant at the level of 1 ,000 inhabitants, needs eight classrooms a.t an 
annual cost (investment and operating costs), of the order of 20 million. 
Conmnmity B v-rould need 24 classrooms (annual cost: 60 million). The 
transition from the situation of A to that of B would thus involve, in 
·p~esent va'lue terms, an additional (marginal~ cost which is: -

Y . - (20 X 1.03)- 20 ~ - (26 ~ 1.0])2- 20 

1 + i (1 + i)2 

+ ••• ·+ - ~(io x 1 .03)35 - 20 

(1 + i)35 

· i being the dis·count rate a.nd mea s'uring the discounted educational cost 
of the popUlation fo~ the period of 35 years. 

"Y decreases v.rhen i increases. For i = one percent, Y is roughly 
666 million; thus the cost of population grovrth is equal to the benefit 
of the higher density X. But for i = five percent, the cost Y is equal 
to only half of the benefit X; and for i = ten percent, Y is no more 
than one~third of X. 

"From this model, derived from the usual costs of infrastructure 
and education in tropical Africa, it can be seen that the cost of the 
dynamics of growth is generally much less than the ("static") benefit of 
a. ·hie;her density. · 

. , 



roPULA'l'JON lJi i,P.'t-~lCS 

AND EDUCP~TTOH!: T , D~VELnT:vt, ;,lT TN AF'RICA 

by Olivier Lebrun, UNESCO Regional Office in Dakar 

'l'here is no doubt that the_ bulk of econor.ri.c 2nd soci<!.l mea .su:res 
, taken for quite a. different pur-pose (localization of productive j ~l!Ve~-;tmcnts, 
I policies of employment, health, ·education, adYancement of ,,.romen, etc.) have 

a. much ·ereater effect on populc;:tion dynmn.ics than a. demographic policy itseJ.f. 

The latter should be desicned as one e)-ement in al1 overc!ll strategy. _ 
_ ___ __ __ __ _ . It should be defined irr terms of the objectives of development and shor:ld 

. . _aim to ensure their coherence. Accor.ding to the objectives of the Plan, 
which . are themselves in part determ.i.ned by oerr:oeraphic p::.--essures (population 
size, density, grmrt.h and movement) a. <i.ernor.-raphic policy 1my be pro-natal 
or anti-natal, may encourage or restrain this or that migra.tory T(tOVt:·ment. 

It is therefore essenti3l1y comple;nentary to a series · of me3 sure of 
an economie and socia.l nature. He shall b~iefly outline beloH .African 
demographic policies and the factors on which they depend. · 

Very few CO\lntri~s hav:e defined a rPal :oopn1~tion policy" SP.veral 
countries have ·Hqrkcd out elements of one, and others do not _ pos_sess a. 
policy at all. · 

~ . 
Policies influenci~t: population disttibuti~ 

In the sphere of international mip:rations many countries in the 
region practise a policy of selective il11'11igra.tion consj_stint; of restraining 
the Rrrival of unqualified labour and encouraging highly qualified. foreign 
personnel to settle. 

In the ·sphere of urbanization, one is obliged to cdmit th~t the 
a-litempts to arrest the grm-Jth of big toHns have failed. The series of 
studies on the application of del}1~Zl"apbic data and nnalys.is to plannir:.g 
and dE:v~J.opr'tent, held by the ECA at Addis Ababa, p:::~oposed in thj r: fi _el cl: 

1. decentraliz.?.tion of· public and private industries and their 
administrative services; 

.. 
2. creation of new tm·1ns; 

3. settj,.ng up in rural areas of health a.hd education services, 
improvement of Hater supplies, hygiene installations, and 
means of transport; 

_ ·-____ _ 4. COll_str'lwtion of ne1·1 roads and runnil']g _of _other forms of _ 
_ transport alon~ rQutes _ {lonforp-ting _to th_e pr_ogT2w.me gf ~cd:lstr.ibution 

~:£;- ~he .populatiop; _ _ __ - -· · ___ ___ ___ -., . ___ __ . _ · 

5. equal division of social advantages between the inhabita.nts of 
the countryside and the tOvlnS. 

In the sphere of intern ~1l rrliP;I'C:tions the atternpts at orcanizine 
trelnsfers of population f1.:offi ove-~·-popt~lated or unproductive areas to 
.developr.wnt areas have hardly beE:n co·1clusive. · In Burundi, Cameroon and 



Le0otho they ;1re strivine to reduce the nwrhers in areas of high demo~aphic 
density, wherens in the Central African Rep11blic efforts are bein£!. made 
to reeroup the scattered population along the ma.in transport routes. 

Policies influencin~. demo~raphic growth 

In the sphere of the fieht to reduce. mortality rates, suffice it 
to point out that all the countries in the reeion devote e relatively large 
part o.f their budget to public he<Jith. 

The diversity o.f economic and socio-demographic conditions in the 
regio.n explains Hhy the attitude of governments to"Ctrards fertility is not 
uniform.c · 

The difference in attitude bet·Heen the French-spec:lking countries, 
l·rhich a::~ e on the Hhole definitely pro-natal, and the English-spe[lking 
countr·ies v1hich are less so, can be explained by tl:.e fact that densities 
of s ettlement 2nd demov-aphic grm·rth rates· are loHer in the first group 
of co"l.lnt ries. P. PRADERVANppoints out thqt furthermore the English-
speo 1ct..n f::; countries 11 are very receptive to the Nalth.usian theory which 
numeJ'ous a.dviserq Rnd missions · coming fr~m the 1·1estern 1v-orld, and in 
certain ca ses the eastern wor.ld, yeck to promote 11 • Among the countries 
v:hich h2.ve adopted a pro-natal policy, · the Congo (Brazzaville), the Ivory 
Co~1 st., Gabon, Upper 'Volta, 1-'~ala:Hi, Madagascar and ·Zambia. must be mentioned. 
In ;:;uppo!'t of this policy they have taken the follm-1ing measures: family 
allousnces, prohibition of abortion and the sale of contraceptive products. 
;It should be noted thClt the degree of application of these measures is very 
irregular. In certain countr~es Hhich have adopted a. pro-natal policy one 
notices the presence of private family planning organizations. Four· countries 

· . in the region (Botm·mna, 11auritius, Gharw and Kenya) have officially adopted 
an anti-natal p9licy. A large number of English-speaking . com1tries and a. few 
French- ~pe-a~k::lng countries have family planning movements. 

Tl1e concept of ·family pl~nning is wider than that of birth control. 
It comprises four elements: 

Limitation of the size of families 
.. 

The programmes undertaken to this end are based on the hypothesis 
according to which parents i.Jould limit the nuir1ber of children they ha:ve 
if they were made to understand the advantages ·Hhich Hould result from 
this and if they were prov"idecl 1-1ith the necessary tneans and information. 
In general, these prograJT!ffies ha.ve met ·with serious .re['istance. It may 
be asked with P. PRADERVAl·TD, if . it is not futile·, in vieH of the present 
mortality rates in Africa, to propose family plannine services 1/. · 
In support of his argument he quotes CALDdELL, who points out that•"the levels 
of mortality in tropicc:ll Africa still remain so high that 
those who are contemplating the introduction of family planning should 
ask themselves very seriously i.Jhether, by so doing, they do not risk 
jeopardizing the chances of surviv31 of a small family". 

]_/ In many regions of Host Africa, to be absolutely sure of havine one son 
still surviv:i.ne '"hen the father reaches the aee of 65, a. couple must have 
a minimum of seven children. 



PradBrV3nd adds that> in any c:::se, no pro[:;rcmmc of birth control 
can be successfully carried out in a. country where the mortality rate 
is greater than 12 per thoucan~ . 

'l'here are other obst~clcs in the 1-ray of a. policy of -.birth control: 
illitera-cy, the shortage of h c2lth 1-1ork!-; rc, the lack of develop;nent of the 
health. service ne-Ll~ ork, a.nd the very sl:i_~ht participation of '\'lomen in non
a.gricultural activities ••• 

_The spacj_nf\ out of birt-hs in or der to_ -pl·otect the hec~lth of the 
mother ciU1. ch ild 

In most tra.ditionaJ. Afrj_.can soc:i etics tl:.ere ex1sts a. na.tura.l system 
for spacing out bi:r··t hs. In these societies the r .. ystem of polygamy allm--1s 
the separation of the _llusband and 1-:ife durint; the period of breast-feeding, 
which may exceed three year:::;.. l·1oderni~. at:l on, by doing a-\·Jay 1-1ith these . 
customs, tends paradoxically to c2use tLe births to occur clos~r together. 
This results in a problem of l122lth for the mother and malnutrition for 
the children and also a great increase in·premature births. 

The spa9ing out o·f births is not incompc-!tible- rlith a pro-natal policy 
and ~y even be an element of it to- the extent that it involves a. reduction 

-, in infant rnortality •. Hm-Jever, this measu.re normaJ)_y forms part of an anti.:. · 
na.tal pplicy. -

Reduction in the number of abortions 

The practice of abort:i.cn, Hhich is on the increase, does not yet 
seem very widespread in Afric2 . The use of contraceptive methods should 

.normally reduce this practice, but may equally well in'crease it, if cases 
of failure are numerous. 

The fieht R r~Binst ste~ility -

Certain regions of Africa, particularly southern central Africa., 
a.re characterized bJ a lo-vJ level of fertility. Amone the factors of 
sterility, v:enerec:1 diseases must be particular1y mentioned. In several 
countries a. large nmnber .. of people consulting family planning services 
request help in curine sterility. 

Olivier Lebrun 
UNESCO Office 
Dakar 

•' 
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5.E __ - SECTOR -ANALYSES 

1. ~ · AGRICULTURE 

The difficulties of agricultural development in Upper Volta. 
are well depicted by the following paragraphs from our economic report 
dated November 27, 1970: 

11Na.tural, human, technical and economic conditions are not 
favorable to agricultural development. 

nHarsh Clima.te and Poor Soils 
{, 

n Over the greater part of the country, the annual rainfall is 
slight (less than 900 to 1000 mm) and the rainy period only lasts four 
months. There are considerable variations in rainfall from year to year 
(in the range of about 20 percent) and its distribution over the season, 
particularly at the beginning of the cropping period. The extreme South
West (Bobo-Dioulasso, Banfora and Ga.oua) ha.s the highest rainfall (1100 
to 1300 nnn over 4 or 5 months, or occasionally 6 months). High average 
daily temperatures in the dry season -- between 26°C (77~) and 30°C 
(86°F) -- and in the rainy season -- 250C (77or) and 270C (81°F) -- and 
the constant blm-Ting of the harma.ttan (desert wind) from November to 
April, cause a. high rate of evaporatlon, always in excess of 2000 nnn 
annually. This . t~.e-..crl' .-eli.rn.a.te only permits the cultivation of fa.st
growing, drought.;..-r&Sn:s't;ant annual cro s (millet, so~ghum, cotton, 
groundnuts,~ - ·. p r events the cultivation of perennial high-
va ue tree crops. Even in the South only mangoes and cashews can be 
culti va.ted without irrigation; the more demanding crops (sugarcane, 
rice and citrus) must be irrigated.. The shortness of the rainy season 
causes frequent bottlenecks in the use of agricultural labor, especially 
in preparing the fields for planting and in weeding, thus limitL~g the 
area. which can be cultivated. The beginning of the ra.iny season is so 
erratic tha.t sowing often ha.s to be repeated several times, and it is 
difficult to fix the optimum planting da.te in any given year. 

11 Sedimentary soils, usually of granitic or sandstone orlgln, 
have a. low production potential, and are frequently characterized by an 
underlying lateritic hard pan, sometimes very close to the surface, which 
prevents proper drainage and limits the root development of crops, 
causing them to suffer from too much or too little water depending on 
the rainfall a.t different periods. These soils are also poor in phos
phoric a.cid and nitrogen. The soils formed from schists or ba.sic rocks 
are richer in nutrients and ha.ve better physical properties, but the 
area. where these are found is very limited. All these different soils 
are verJ much subject to heavy erosion, particularly by rainstorms after 
the natural vegetation ha.s disappeared, either a.t the end of the dry 
season or immediately after sowing. The soils in the valley bottoms, 
which contain a. lot of clay and organic matter; are the most fertile, but 
they are difficult to plow and to drain because of their textureo 
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11The land has little relief, which makes it difficult to construct 
irrigation systems, although these would be of value. The valleys are not 
very deep, so that the dams often have to be very long and the reservoirs 
are shallow. The resulting loss by evaporation is very great (80 - 85 
percent) and the cost per cubic meter of water actually used is exception
ally high ( GAF 100 to 200 per cubic meter) • Since the land only slopes 
very gently, it is difficult to ensure proper drainage and to protect 
irrigated areas in time of flood. 

110ver-exploita.tion and La.ck of Equipment 

11The natural disadvantages of the environment are further a.ccen
tua.ted by the unequal distribution of population. The greatest densities, 
more than ao inhabitants per square kilometer, are to be found on the 
Mossi plateci."u. Considering the poverty of its granitic soils, and the 

e annual rainfall of between 650 and 880 mm., 0.4 to 0.5 hectares 
of cropped land are required per head of population under traditional 
methods of cultivation, and fields should be allowed a. fallow period of 
at least 4 years to maintain a. proper level of fertility. Allowing for 
the fact that bet,veen 5 and 10 percent of the land cannot be cultivated 
because it has a. hard pan or is too rocky, or because it is taken up by 
roads and village settlements, the Mossi plateau should in theory not 
support a. population .af more than about 40 inhabitants per square kilo
meter. In fa.ct, · tlm .. :~ntinuing increase in population has ·entailed a.· 
shortening of the -r-a~::::t"'w period, with a. consequent impoverishment of soils 
which vTere already far from fertile. On the other hand, there are vast 
areas both in the East and sparsely populated that, although the potential 
for production is considerably higher than elseuhere it cannot be fully 
exploited. Health conditions also hinder cultivation, particularly in the 
valleys where onchocerciasi prevalent. In other areas farmers are 
debilitated by malaria. and Guinea-worm, particularly at the beginning of 
the rainy sea.soif, JUSt when muc r work is necessary. Human trypano
somia.sis either prevents or hinders .development of the wooded areas in 
the south, and animal trypanosomia.sis is a. very serious handicap to live
stock raising in the agricultural regions. 

'Farmers generally la.ck the means of production they need to over
come the problems with which ' they are beset. The soils are so poor that 
chemical fertilizers and manure are essential; and seasonal labor bottle
necks really require the draft equipment for land preparation, ploughing 
and weeding. But most of the farms produce chiefly subsistence crops for 
sufficient cash to buy either fertilizers or farm equipment. The problems 
of farming in these conditions are compounded by the separation of a.gricul
ture and livestock raising; indeed, because of the prevalence of parasitic 
diseases, the difficulty of pasturing animals in cultivated areas, especial
ly where less and less land is left fallow a.s over the greater part of the 
farmers are much more inclined to entrust any cattle they may possess to 
the care of herdsmen thqn to keep them permanently on their farms. This 
practice, together with a. certain reluctance on the part of farmers to 
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engage in animal husbandry, increases the difficulty of introducing the 
use of animal-dra:wn equipment and manure on the farms. Moreover, the 
social structure is so strongly hierarchical tha.t there is little oppor
tunity for the younger farmers to use their initiative, since they have 
no control over the family property, either land or cattle. 

ttShorta.ge of Senior Staff and Equipment in the Agricultural Services 

"Shortage of qualified staf'f in the agricultural development 
services makes it difficult to provide farmers with the technical advice 
they need. The 1~.ck of necessary equipment for this work (vehicles, 
smal.l farm machinery and supplies) is even more serious. The agricultural 
research agencies have only very limited fa.cili ties and can only deal with 
the most urgent problems. IRAT (Institut de Recherches Agronomiques Tro
picales et des Cultures Vivrieres) ha.s three experimental stations a.t 
Saria. (for the selection of suitable strains of sorghum and millet, fertil
izer trials .on subsistence crops, and the testing of different types of 
animal-dra:wn equipment), a.t Hoghtedo (rice-growing and irrigation farming) 
and a.t Farako Ba. (market-gardening, production of fodder and· sugarcane 
trials). IRHO (Institut de Recherches pour les Huiles et Olea.gineux) 
has a. station a.t Niangoloko (variety and fertilizer trials on groundnuts 
and sesame) .and cooperates 1d th IRAT on experiments with groundnuts at 
'5'aria.. IRCT (Institut de Recherches du Coton et des Textiles Exotiques) _ 
ha.s an officer at Bobo-Dioula.sso 1~ho is doing experimental work on cotton · 
at Saria. and a.t various places in the cotton producing area.. SESUHV 
(Societe d'Etudes Sucrieres de Haute Volta.) is conducting trials with 
sugar cane near Banfora.. MAVOCI (Manufacture Volta.ique de Cigarettes) is 
experimenting uith tobacco grm1ing near Hounde. ORSTO'H (Office de la. 
Recherche Scientifique et Technique Outremer) ha.s carried out several 
soil surveys and studies and produced a. general soil map of Upper Volta. 
on the scale 1:500,000 and a. soil map of the Red and White Volta. River 
valleys on a. scale of 1:200,000. 11 

From the same report are extracted the following paragraphs 
slll'ID'Darizing the possibilities for agricultural development: 

"Possibilities for agricultural development are limited in Upper 
Volta.. The poor soil, the dry cliroa.te, the uneven distribution of the 
population, the lack of qualified staff, and the shorta.ge of domestic 
financial resources, all contribute to the difficulties and slom1ess of 
efforts to raise production. Some progress ha.s been ma.de, however, and 
on this basis it is possible to give some indication of the principal 
lines along which a. relatively modest program, taking into account 
existing constraints, can be rTorked out. 

"Priority should be given to promoting a. better distribution of 
population, so that use can be ma.de of the two essential factors of 
Voltaic agricultural production, land and labor. Demographic pressure 
on the Mossi plateau nmst be relieved as much a.s possible by encouraging 
and a.ccelera:ting migration and developing the areas of good a.gricul tural 
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potential in the least-populated regions (the Southeast, the Southwest, 
and the valleys of the central pla.teau). 

'Within the framework of this priority, financing from all 
sources must be directed to projects and measures that will bring about 
the largest production increase without maintaining the traditional dis
tinction between investment cost and operating or recurring costs. 

"Although certain ORDs nov1 receiving ma.ssive foreign a.id have 
obtained respectable results, their future remains problematical because 
financing institutions have made no long-term financial commitments. 
The termination of this assistance might permanently endanger current 
programs, which involve prolonged efforts to diffuse modern methods and 
to organize fanners and will therefore require competent staff for a. long 
time. Upper Volta. is not nm-r capable of financing from its o'Wll budget 
programs tha~ are not yet, and will not for some time be, financially self
supporting. Neither can the country cut the cost of such pro~ams, since 
it does not have sufficient qualified staff of its own tha.t would enable 
it to dispense with the help of foreign technicians. 

'-rhis shorta.ge of staff is a. determining fa.ctor not only in the 
operations already undertaken but, above all, in undertaking new projects. 
It would be ~O'".l:'S ' , ·· launch an agricultural development program with-
out making s:o.:re~ :tha:t,·¥-al.t.aic personnei could take over from. foreign 
specialists as soon a.s possible, especially since the profitability of 
potential production does not make it possible to bear the heavy cost of 
employing foreiVl staff for very long. A major effort should thus be 
undertaken to train national staff in the work to be done. 

. . 
nrhe shorta.ge Of aYailable funds is a. further rea.son for special 

care in the selection of goals and methods.· Any project must therefore be 
studied very seriously to get a. full appreciation of the factors involved 
in the problems to be solved and to compare the effectiveness of various 
possible solutions. A large volume of data. is available on general 
problems in Upper Volta., and it uould seem redundant to a.dd to it; it would 
be very useful, however, to centralize it in one office with copying 
facilities. Where specific ra.ther than general data. are needed for the 
preparation of a. detailed program, on the other hand, few figures are 
availa.ble and objective assessments can seldom be made. After an exhaus
tive inventory of the data. on hand and a. national a.gricultura.l inquiry to 
bring together the essential general information, it would be possible, 
.following the broa.d outlines set under the Plan, to organize a. program of 
;research focusing on the fundamental data. required on regions where pro
jects should be undertaken. The gathering of such da.ta., their use, and 
the preparation of the projects should be a.ssiVled to a. central team of 
specialists working with all of the Ministries concerned. The economic 
analysis of the projects should take a.ccount of the year-to-year vari
ability of yield andweigh its effects on the funds available to farmers 
for repayment of loans. 
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ttrhe projects must be carried out vecy gradually so that the 
a.pproa.ch to the peasants, whose rea.ctions are largely unpredictable, can 
be continually improved. No matter how carefully a. project may be drawn 
up, it always involves a. number of assumptions, especially in regard to 
participation by farmers and the .ways in which they will use resources 
available to them. It is therefore important to record results regularly 
from the beginning, and to analyze them in order to a.djust the programs 
accordingly. Such progress reports could have prevented several costly 
errors in Upper Volta.. They cannot be made solely by those responsible 
for on-the-spot a.ction, who are poorly situa.ted to appraise the results 
of their own work and often do not have the time. Not only the prepara.
tion of projects but permanent control of their execution should be the 
responsibility of a. team of specialists in the Ministry of Agriculture. 

11Experience shows tha.t Voltaic peasants are perfectly capable 
of adopting nev-1 methods, either under the impulse of an extension program 
sustained over many years a.s in the ca.se of cotton, which requires fairly 
advanced techniques, or on their own initiative, a.s in the ca.se of rice, 
which is cultivated in a. fa.irly rudimentary fa.shion. The spontaneous 
resettlement of Mossi farmers proves tha.t they are trying by the only 
means at their command to solve the ma.jor problem of the land shortage in 
their area.. Extension se:r. · e and migration should thus be the principal 
factors in any program fD_r .~:grl:C.ultural development in Upper Volta .• 

"Several projects might be planned: 

"Projects in support of export crops should be continued. 
For food crops it would be useful to investigate the re
action of growers to high-yielding farinaceous sorghums. 
The possibilities for regional crop specialization should 
be studied in the interest of obtaining a. better utiliza
tion . of natural resources Qnd more balanced na.tiona.l growth. 

11Irrigation of natural bottom-land and of land downstream 
from existing dams should be developed where the population 
density is high enough for the peasants to realize the 
desirability of a. kind of farming which is difficult but 
which makes it possible to exploit land which had remained 
unutilized a.s long a.s there l-Ias plenty of fallovT. The 
introduction of irrigation where it has been unlmown 
entails such a. revolutionary change that vecy prudent 
a.ction is required; any public investment that does not 
take into account the knm-1ledge possessed by the farmers 
and the efforts they are ·Hilling to make is likely to 
remain unused and thus result in a. loss of capital that 
would be better employed elsewhere. Et-npha.sis should 
accordingly be. put on small projects in which the local 
population is really interested and which can contribute 
directly or indirectly to an increase in production and 
marketing. 
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"The settlement of uncultivated land in the White Volta. 
River valley and on the eastern and south\.;estern pla.teaus 
will relieve the over-exploitation characterizing the 

· hea.vily popu~ated areas. In ·inany regions, the population 
dens.ity ha.s rea.ched a. point where fallow land is no loneer 
sufficient to maintain yield a.t an adequate level wi~hout 
very ·costly fertilizer applications and a. radical modifi
cation of tra.ditional farming methods. This· type of 
intensification would be a. long, difficult process, and it 
is by no means sure, on the . ba.sis of· existing lmm-1ledge, 
that it would be profitable. Only the migration of a. 
considerable proportion of the population is likely to 
provide the necessary means for keeping the amount of land 
a:va.ilable per capita at ·approximately current levels. 

"Agricultural research and experimentation are absolut.ely 
essential. In addition to present research, which must be 
continued, two points should be studied: 

"Use of the black clay soils ·which cover 
large areas of the vlhite Volta. River valley. 
Their fertility potential is high but their 
physical characteristics will make them hard 
to cultivate. They are little used so far in 
Upper Volta., and IRAT ha.s only begun to experi
ment on these soils near Saria .• 

~ethods and equipment for soil preparation with 
tra.ctor-dra:wn implements. These r1ould be very 
complex long-term experiments, since'it ·would 
probably be necessary to devise entirely ner1 
equipment. 

nExtensiori. services to farmers should be continued and 
gradually broadened in terms of . the scope and di versifica
tion of their ·programs wherever conditions are favorable. 
Erlension programs should gradually, be broadened to include 
specific measures for integration of livestock with .farming 
(use of draft animals and farm fa.ttening of cattle), .the 
organization of precoopera.tive pea.sant groups, the regrouP
ing of cultivated areas and the ra.tional. utilization of 
fallon l~md for gra.zing._herds; the maintenance of access 
roads, the improvement ·or bottom land suitable for rice
growing, and the digging of wells. 11 

·.:.-We ..are also presenting to you: __ 
- -- ---- -~ -~ -· ·-

a. \vashington Post article dated November i5, 1971" 
about fami11:e .. ~ Northern Upper Volta.; 

- a note on nutrition problems; 

- a. progress report on food aid · issued py the World 
Food Program; · 

- a. note on the Regional Devclopr.tcnt offices (Orc;anismcs 
Re~ion.qu.x. do Dcv oloppemont , OR2J), Upper Volta 1 s peculiar 
machinery for agricultural extension ; 

- a note on the Kou V a lJ.ey, whi c.~ you are goinr:: to visit ; 

- a note on grain price stabilization• 
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As viewed in 
our economic 
report 

As vievred by 
other economists 

An emergency 
action is 
underway 

NOTE ON NUT~ITION 

ANNEX I to 
AGRICUL'rURE 

Our economic report da.ted November 27, 1910, ha.d this to say 
about nutrition in Upper Volta: 

"The food problem does nf>t appear to have been a.ggrava.ted a.s 
yet by population pressure. Tha.t does not mean tha.t there has bien a. 
notable improvement either, particularly in the traditional period of 
shortage just before a. neu harvest. The area under cultivation ha.s 
increased and tha.t under fallow has diminished without any increase in 

. ·yields." 

A different assessment wa.s made in July 1970 by FED economists 
who wrot.e the following: 

. "Upper Volta. suffers, if not .from chronic famines, at lea.st from 
generalized undernourishment ·Hhich becomes worse in periods of food short
a.ge. Such shortage, which happens every year just before a. ne1i crop be-
. comes available, is aggravated when the rainy season is particularly · 
short, which happens every three or four years. Food scarcity then drives 
up food prices on urban markets. This situation explains why farmers 
give absolute priority to food crops and devote only marginal resources 
to marketable ~ops. The latter, 1-1ith the only excepti.on· of c.otton, are 
regarded as forced on the farmers by their fiscal obligations. Recent 
events have confirmed the precariousness of the food situation." 

At the end of last year, FA0 1 s . early warning system indicated 
an acute gra.in deficit ·in the pre-harvest period - February to July 1972 -
and the Government had to · call for emergency aid~ The World Food Program 
recently announced that it will supply ma.ize· meal for ·lSO,OOO persons for 
two months at a. cost of US $488, .500. . Other contributions will be ma.de by 
the European Economic Community and by the Government of the United States • 
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PROGRESS REPORT ON APPROVED PROJECT 

L BASIC DATA 

Country , pr oject nu1nber and title: UP PER VOLTA 243 - Construction of 
small darns and wells 

Approved . by the 
Executive Director: 12. 5. 67 . Agreernent s igned: 16. 2. 68 

Not ification of 
readiness 
accepted: 16. 2. 68 

Total food cost 
as of 30. 9. '10: $304 600 

Tota l cost to WFP 
as of 30. 9. 7Q: $484 000 

.. · . i 

Date of fir st distribution: 24. 3. 69 Duration of WFP a ssistance: 5 years . 

IT. PURPOSE OF PROJECT AND OF WFP ASSISTANCE 

1. Development of agriculture is the n1ain objective of the current four-year development pr ograrr1me · 
of the Goyernment. Lack of water dur ing the dry sea son in the most densely populated east e r n part 
of the count ry causes great hardship to people and livestock and limits possibilities of cultivation. 
For this r eason the Government has organized the construction of small dams and wells through the 
voluntary work of villagers. 

.,. ... 

2. The a itn of the project is to construct 750 wells and some small dams and res ervoirs which wHJ. 
supply water for domestic use, for cattle and, where suitable soil is !lV~il~blc, fer irrigatiOI1 of 
small gardens where vegetables can be grown. The project includes also the completion of some 
dams, the constr uction of which · started son1e time ago, deepening of wells an'd preparation of irri-
gated areas around the existing dams. __ ·- ~ __ _ _ ··--· _ _ _ _ . __ 

: ~ ~ ... : .~ i t • ) .. - ~ :' t ~ 

" , ·~ ' • .!~ "~ ( :~ ~ • : .. ~: ,t :. :"} • ·: 

For reasons of economy, t his document is proquced in a limited numoor of copies . 
. Delegates and observers a r e kindly requested to bring it to the meetings and to 
refrain from asking for additional copies, unless · strictly indispensable. 

WM/B1930/c 
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3. The heavy work to be performed requires considerable time and, although well and dam construe-, 
tion had been going on also in the past, it was expected that food assistance would increase activities ' 
in this field. WFP food assistance has been requested to provide an incentive to villagers to under-
take voluntary work during the dry season on well and dam construction. <'···' ~ · I 

I 

ill. PROGRESS OF PROJECT 
______ ! --.-----• •-M· ___ j 

Utilization of WFP commodities 

4. A total of 1 648 metric tons of food has been committed to the project, i.e. 726 metric tons of . 
maize, 558 of wheat flour, 84 of canned fish, 168 of condensed milk, 84 of vegetable oil and 28 of ~ ..... ~ 
sugar. 

~ ... )r,- ..., ...... ~ ... -,. -
0 .j_-

--..:-·.-· 

5. Of the total quantities committed, 797 metric tons had been shipped, 794 received and 467 distribu
ted as of 30 September 1970. The quantities received and distributed at that date represent about 
48 percent and 28 perc_ent respectively of the total to be supplied for the duration of the project. 
The quantity supplied ~epresents ·about 160 percent of the target of supplies for the 18 months which 
had elapsed. 

6. Food is distributed on the basis of four individual rations per family for each day of work per
formed on the project. Only one person per family is supposed to w.ork on it at the same time. '. 

7. Some 697 500 man-days of work are envisaged to be remunerated with food. .As a normal average, 
the construction of 9ne metre of well needs 3 9 man-days, and the preparation of a hectare of irrigated 
·field requires 611.0 :man-day-s. Activities under the proj-e'ct ar-e limited t<Ythe peri~d c.Tanuary-:M!y, 
th~ months November and December being spent on planning 'and preparati6fi. ·. ,_:· ·· · 

• • ~ 4 • • : • I > .. 
0 0 

8. In 1969 the lack of adequate internal transport facilities hampered food distr_ibution. In 1970 the 
situation ilnproved considerably thanks to the availability of a 12-ton lorry. 

9. No great difficulties have been encountered in executing the project besides the above-mentioned 
initial difficulties to arrange internal transport. Adequate reporting is not easy to obtain due to the 
scattered sites of operation. The inclusion of wheat flour in the food basket created problems 
because there are no bakers in the villages. · Beneficiaries have, however, learnt to use the flour to 
make fritters when they are not able to bake bread themselves. · · 

10. · A total of 4. 5· metric tons of WFP food have been lost, which represents less than one percent 
of the commodities received. Losses have been caused by insect infes tation (maize), inadequate 
packaging (wheat flour and condensed milk), transport under high temperature (canned fish) and 
rough handling (vegetable oil and sugar). ... . 

.. ~ .. ~ .. . ~.;: ·,.-~ .. 
Government and external support to the project 

11. GovernmeJ1t contribution: Overall responsibility for execution of the project rests with the 
"Ministere de !'Agriculture et de l'Elevage." Details of. operations are entrusted to the "Directeur 
de l'Hydraulique et de l'Equipement Rural." 

12. The financial co.ntribution oft e Government, estimated at US $304 640 during the five years' 
duration of the project, amounted to approximately us $30 000, representing 10 percent of the 
Government's total contribution over 30 percent o.f the life of the project (up to 30 September 1970). 
It covered salaries of personnel concerned with food handling and storage and of technicians, trans-
port costs of food and mate1·ial ,. and supply of equip1nent and materials. · 
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13. External aid: External aid to the project is provided by var~ous agencies depending on the regior· 
ib which it operates. The agencies are the French "Fonds d'Aid ; et de Cooperation'' (FAC), US AID 
and OXFAM. The external :: ssistance, estimated at US $867 000 during the five yearsv duration of 
the proj ect, amounted to apJ roximately US $350 000 up to 30 Sep~.ember 1970. It was used to pay the 
salaries of technicians and v;orkers and for t he purchase of 1naterials, tools and equipn1ent. 

14. Technical supervision of the work is entrusted to different agencies in the various regions, i.e. 
to the "Direction de PHydraulique et de l'Equipement Rural, 11 to the French non-governmental 
agency 11 Societe d'Aide technique et de Cooperation" (SATE C) and to the U.s. P~ace Corps Volunteers. 
Land developn1ent is being supervised partly by the Regional Organizations for Development (ORD) • 

. Achievements 

15. In the first half of 1970 about 240 wells were constructed in four different regions. In the first 
18 months of operation about 345 000 man-days were retnunerated with WFP food in connexion with 
well digging; about 31 000 man-days were worked to prepare 71 hectares of land for irrigation. 
Total man-days worked represent approximately 50 percent of the target. Owing to initial difficulties 
with regard to internal transport (see para. 8 above), these man-days were remunerated with a 
smaller daily ration than the one laid down iri the plan of operations. For this reason the percentage 
of the target of man-days remunerated is higher than the percentage of food utilized. However, 
although the distribution of food was lower than envisaged in the plan of operations, WFP food has 
proved to be an important incentive for the villagers to participate in works undertaken under the 
project. 



What an ORD is 

Hou it is 
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ANNEX lV 
to AGRICULTURE 

ORGANISMES REGIONAUX DE DEVELOPPEMENI' ( ORD) 

An ORD is a decentralized agency, administered by a. Board of 
Directors, that is responsible for formulating a.nd implementing ·development 
projects within its reeion. The role of the Rural Development Department 
in ·the Jvlinistry of Agriculture is virtually restricted to preparing budgets 
and super~sing their execution, and to personnel administration. 

Under existing development policy the execution of programs.on 
a. regional ba.sis is delegated to tne ORDs, operating·unde~ the control of 
the Ministry of Planning and the Ministry of Agriculture. Principal ORDs 
operations that have been established ha.ve had the benefit of financial 
support from abroad, the Banfora and Yatenga. ORDs from FAC, as well as foreign 
technical assistance. The latter is handled by foreign companies ("Societe 
.d 1intervention11 ) which are responsible for carrying · out the program, organi
zing the extension services and the progressive Volta.ization of the ORDs. 
A number of companies, including SATEC, BDPA, SOTESA, CFDr and CIDR, ha.ve 
received -contracts to assist ORDs in this way. It will be noted that in 
principle the ORDs are only activated when they are assured both financing 
from abroad and the provision of ·technical assistance by a. foreign agency. 
The ORDs at Fada. N1Gourma. and Koupela., ·for instance, exist only on paper. 
The ORD of Ga.oua. is an exception to the rule as it obtains technical assis- · 

.tance from Cr"IR but is f:i..na.nced.out of the budget of Upper Volta. 

Th~ ma.in efforts of the ORD 1 s focus on farmers' education through 
the provision of an extensive ("enca.drement ra.pproche) and the pro-
pa.ga.tion of progressively more sophisticated methods of cultivation ( 11themes 
techniques progressifs"). The methods Ya:ry from company to company. CF.IJI' 
concentrates largely on cotton, while S.A.TEC and BD~A seek to transform the 
farm 6nterprise a.s a. whole. CIDR is trying to or.ga.niz.e. agricultural produ
cers into _groups • . · Despite these variations, however, the ba.sic principles 
are the same· for all, arid the ma.in lines of action ma.y be summarized a.s: 

. . 

establishment of a. net1-1ork of agricultural extension 
workers; 

distrib~tion of short~term credit for seeds, fertilizer, 
and insecticide; and "or medium-term credit for· the 
purchase of cultivating equipment, carts, draft animals 
and sprayers; 

provision of technical advice (timing agricultural 
operations; sowing in line; use of ·ctra.ft animals; 
methods of spraying and fertilizing, etc.); 

marketing ca.sh crops; 

pronslon of rural infrastructure (roads, wells, dams) 
in :collaboration with the .Department of Hater and Rural 
Equipment and the -Department of Public Works, although 
it should be noted that this type of 1-rork is seldom 
under the direct responsibility of the ORDs. 
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This organization of a.gricultural development, despite its ap
parently rational character, has a number of weaknesses. In the first 
place, it deprives the Government of part of its control over agricultural 
development, which is in fact in the hands of agencies or services that 
determine the basic orientation of the ORDs. This excessive independence 
of the regional bodies weakens the effectiveness of the Ministry of Agri
culture, with respe ct to both substance and policy. As to the actual work 
of the ORDs, it is clear that efforts have mainly been devoted to agricul
tural ~xtension work and that little has been _done for livestock or agricul
t'\,lral equipment. Thus, most of the available funds have been used to cover 
the recurrent costs of educating the farmers. The future of the ORDs is 
still uncertain: financing, which is still foreign, is by no means assured, 
especially since the results achieved are as yet insufficient to support 
the cost. The withdrawal of the financing of SATEC.1 s operations in the 
ORJ) of Ouagadougou is a ca_.se in point. Fina:lly, it should be noted that 
the ORDs and tha "socH~tes d 1 intervention" require large numbers of super
visory and local counterpart staff, the cost of which has to be borne by 
the domestic budget. The lack of any plan for training senior and middle
~;1·.-.de staff for work in rural areas to replace the foreign experts a.t less 
expense, makes it very difficult to cut the cost or to expand the ·sca.le of 
the operations of the ORDs • . 

On the other hand, the delegation of powers to the ORDs has a. 
number of adv_antages. By bringing decision-making closer to the farmers it 
has been poss.ible to take account of local problems;. agricultural develop
ments are handled more actively and with less red tape; the officers 
responsible for rural affairs are in closer contact :with the farmers, who thus 
enjoy much more effective assistance in terms of a~vice and supplies 
a.ssistance · than '\-Tould othen.vise be the case. Bu~ the transfer of responsibility 
a:way from the center has also brought a. number of difficulties in its train. 
The lack of qualified senior staff and funds has made it impossible to build up 
a. strong team in the 1-linistry. The latter is unable to maintain proper coor-. 
dination, or techmcal and financial control, a.s it is supposed to do. There 
is no single source of complete up-to-date information on agricultural activity 
in the country. The · country's agricultural ·statistics, which had never bee:1 

.very complete, ·are now either .almost non~ex~stent or only produced very la.te. 
Activities'-which cannot be shown to justify the presence of a. full-time officer· 
in each ORD are not undertaken. 

An outstanding example of the advantage of centra.lizing certain 
activities is the success of the nation-uide seed protection campaien; 
FED financed a. team whose function was to popularize disinfection of seed 
throughout the country by means of posters and film show·s. The ORDs 
dis-tributed the necessary ma.terial. The result of this activity by a. team 
lvhose work was well coordinated with that of the ORDs was the distribution 
of nearly 250,000 packets of thiola.l by the farmers. 

I 
I . 
I 

I 
I 
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The KOU Valley 

Rice development is being financed and assisted technically in the 
Kou Valley, lO·km. aw~ from Bobo-Dioulasso, by the Republic of China 
(Taiwan). A 44-man Chinese mission, comprising irrigation experts and agro
nomists, manages the project. 

The project area covers 1260 hectar~s. It was unoccupied before 
the project. 

Only farm families with at least four active persons are settled 
in the Kou Valley. They undertake to do the fa_l'"ITl work themselves and to 
reside in the vi~lages created for them. Eaqh family is given one hectare 
of land. 

'l'bere are far more candidates than can be admitted. In 1971, 
there were 1700 candidates for 300 admissions. The choice is made by lottery. 
Forty percent of the families are from the Bobo-Dioulasso area; the remainder 
from other areas. The following is the schedule for the settlement~ 

,1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 

100 families 
212 families 
300 families 
300 families 
338 families 

Two crops can be obtained each year, and the yields have been very 
good, at~ 700- 6. 800 kiJ os / hi) 

. The crop ro~ation will inclu.de tomatoes. The final objective is 
1,260 hectares grown to rice in the wet seas.on and 630 in the dry_ season and 
400 to 500 hectares grown to tomatoes. 

Annual costs per hectare are: 

fertili.zers 
insecticides 
seeds 
tools 
water levies 
overhead exp . of 

cooperative . 

CFAF .l5,000 
5,000 
1,500 
1,500 
3,000 

3,000 . :(P!zD;v.(r 
/ 

30,000 

On the basis of slightly declining prices, average annual family 
income is expected ·to be about CFAF 140,000 to 150,QOO • . 

. , 
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All the families are required to be members of the cooperative. 
Upon settlement, they are provided with food provided by the World Food 
Program until the first crop is in, and they are equipped with tools and 
materials to build a hut with a cement floor, two doors ·and two windows. 
The cost of such equipment, which is estimated at CFAF 40,000 is to be 
reimbursed in three installments during the first three years. 

The Government has hinted repeatedly that they would like the 
same type of action to be repeated several times in Upper Volta with support 
from the Bank Group, but '-te have always· declined; because we feel that, 
despite the relatively spectacular yields, investment costs, which~are 
estimated at $5,000 to $6 ,000 per hectare, are so high that a sati.sfactory 
rate of return could not be obtained. 



GRAI"N PRICE STABILIZA-TION 

IN UPPEH VOLTA 

AND UIGER 

Tf1.i'ee aid 2 _sencies: ern\, FA.C, and USAID, are cooperating under 
a project pre:) ~ red "; j_t. ~ 'l US .~.ID .sssist::1nce by the }:~utu31 Help :~nd G.u:1~anteo 
Fund (Fonds d 1 ~ntraide et de Garantie) of the Conseil de l 1Entente (the 
regional organ:Lzation 1-rhich groups Ivory Coast, Upper Volta, Niger, Togo 
and Dahomey) Hith the objective of stabilizing the prices of grains and 
.11 niebe 11 throu:Ih the provision of storage facilities and related eq_uipment. 
To admL""lister the project, Upper Volta. has set up OFNJi.Cill (Office national 
des Cereales- P3tional Gra.in Agency) and Nieer ·has set up O.P.V.N. (Office 
des Produits Vivriers du Ni ger - Foodstuffs Agenc~r of Nie;er). USLID ic 
financing silos and part of the technic3l assistance, }?.C is financine 

· equipment and CID.:J .. vehicles. FAG is also conducting a. study to determine 
ho~.; many silos '.-rill be needed. 

The project seems to respond to a. real and even a.cutc need, but 
it Hill be difficult to ensure an efficient execution. 

( I 
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2. LIVESTOCK 

Volume III of our economic report dated November 27, 1970, which 
is devoted entirely to livestock, summarizes the situation and prospects 
a.s follol-ts : 

"Livestock is of considerable importance to Upper Volta. 1s economy 
contributing between 11 and 12 percent of GDP and over half of total ex
ports. Apart from exporting its ovm livestock, Upper Volta. provides 
transit facilities for large nwnbers of animals moving from Mali and Niger 
to markets in the Ivory Coast and Ghana.. In the four-year period 1966-69 
cattle in transit accounted for 46 percent of total live cattle exported, 
while sheep and goats in transit represented 27 percent of total exports 
of such animals. These figures, however, somewhat underestimate the 
"foreign" contribution to exports. Thus of the number of Voltaic cattle 
exported in this period (both live and a.s meat), 30 percent probably 
represented imported animals absorbed into Voltaic herds. For sheep and 
goa.ts the corresponding percentage was 34. 

"The productivity of Upper Volta. 1s livestock industry is generally 
lm-1. The annual offtake from the country's herd of about 2,500,000 cattle 
is only about 10 percent and the meat yield (in terms of carca.ss weight) 
per animal nia.inta.ined is only 11.2 kg a.s compared with an estimate of 
14 and 15 kg for Niger and Mali respectively. Inadequate feeding is one 
of the principal ·rea.sons for this low out put. Over much of the country 
there is intensive competition between man and bea.st for available land. 
Large parts of the Sahelian North suffer. from overgrazing. Under these 
conditions, periodic droughts cause severe losses. In addition, livestock 
diseases take a. considerable toll. The Livestock Service, starved of 
adequate operating funds, has been unable to combat disease effectively. 
There is danger of a. renewed outbreak of rinderpest orTing to the sharp 
reproduction in vaccinations of young animals. The incidence of pleurop
neumonia., trypanosomiasis, and other diseases ha.s also considerably 
increased. 

"There is reason to believe that a. properly integrated disease 
control campaign costing perhaps CFAF 1.7 billion over the next ten years 
would increa.se the offtake of cattle by 1 or 2 percent and increase the 
weight of animals marketed, giving rise to total benefits far outstripping 
the possible cost. It should be a. multi-purpose campaign providing 
immunization against bovine pleuropneumonia. and treatment of animals 
aga.inst external and internal para.sites, and consolida.ting and protecting 
the gains from the preceeding campaign against rinderpest. At the same 
time the opportunity provided by the presentation of cattle for treatment 
could be utilized a.s a means to persuade herders to castrate their animals, 
to enable them to buy supplementary feed and salt licks and to give them 
a.~vice on the improvement of animal husbandry. However, the effectiveness 
o~ a. disease control program in Upper Volta. would depend on requisite 
coopera.tion from Mali and Niger to ensure in particular that animals 
entering from these two countries are properly vaccinated against diseases. 
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"In the northern Sahelian region, which accounts for about 15 
percent of Upper Volta. 1s cattle and 29 percent of the sheep and goats, . 
it is important to establish a separate ORD (Regional Development Office) 
for livestock. A pre-feasibility study looking toward the establishment 
of such an ORD was started early in 1970 with financing by FAG. This 
ORD should focus on better disease control with the help of personnel 
delegated from the national Livestock Service, the development of water 
supply and more rational use of available range land through rotational 
gra.zing, and the provision of advice for the improver:;.ent of animal 
husbandry. The necessary a.grostological study of this region ha.s already 
been carried out. 

"In the South, where generally more pasture is available, efforts 
should focus .on (1) the development of trypano-resistant breeds, such a.s 
the Baoule and Here, which a.re potentially more productive than Zebu 
cattle, with the help of a. special livestock research station devoted to 
such breeds, (2) an agrostological study designed to determine the pastoral 
vocation and carrying capacity of land south of the 13° parallel, (3) 
the possibilities of developing a. feed-lot operation for the · intensive 
fattening of cattle, and (4) efforts to integrate, slowly but progressive
ly, agriculture and animal husbandry. 

"Co-nditions in the South, where trypanosomia.sis is a. serious 
threat, are generally more favorable for the development of trypano
resistant breeds ·which account for about 35 percent of Upper Volta's 
cattle and which, t hough smaller than the Zebu, are more prolific and 
likely to yield more meat. A German tea711 has investigated the possibility 
qf establishing a. ranch for the fattening of Zebu cattle southwest of 
Banfora. in the south. It is doubtful, however, tha.t the expense of 
treating Zebus aga.inst trypanosomiasis as well as the danger of bush 
encroachment in this a.rea., will make such a. ranch uneconomic. It may 
prove more worthwhile to establish a. mixed ranch for the breeding and 
fa.t tening of Ba.oule and Mere cattle. 

"The possibility of a. feed-lot operation is suggested by exper
iments with the intensive feeding of cattle that have been carried out by 
IEMVT (Institut d 1Eleva.ge et de Medecine Veterina.ire des Pays Tropicaux) 
in Senegal, Ivory Coast and Mada.ga.scar. Eventually, it might be possible 
to establish such an operation either near Bobo-Dioulasso or near Ban.fora. 
in conjunction with a. proposed scheme for the irrigated cultivation of 
cane sugar. However, a. number of preliminary studies have to be under
taken. One of these is a. study on the availability, potential cost and 
nutritive value of by-products which are or might be available for animal 
feeding, including bran from rice nL1lls and from a. flour mill in process · 
of construction at Banfora., oilseeds and oil cake, cane tips and mola.sses, 
blood and bonemeal from the Bobo-Dioula.sso abattoir and brewery dregs 
from the Bobo-Dioulasso brewery. A study of this kind has been under
taken a.t the request of FAG by IEHVT. Another requirement will be to 
conduct intensive f eeding trials either on the Banankeleda.ga livestock 
research station or IRAT 1 s Farako Ba. research station. Finally, it will 
also be necessary to experiment with the growing of fodder crops (e.i. 
the graminaceous Bra charia ra.ziziensis or the leguminous Stylosanthes 
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gracilis) which can be used to supplement the feeding with the by-pro
ducts mentioned previously. If the cane sugar scheme is launched pro
vision might be made for the cultivation of 500 hectares of fodder crops 
under irrigation. 

ttHitherto the ra1s1ng of livestock and farming have been completely 
separate occupations. Even ca.ttle belonging to farmers have been entrusted 
to pastoralists for grazing. Where anilrlals are being used to draw imple
ments or carts, they are usually left to forage for their own feed. 
Supplemental feeding is rarely practised. The use of dra.ft animals ha.s 
so .:far rna.de little progress: in 1969 only about 5,560 oxen and 8,100 
donkeys were used a.s draft animals. Yet in the South it is necessary 
to move slowly tm-1ard a more effective integration of farming and animal 
husbandry. The efforts made in this direction in the Ya.tenga. ORD show 
the potentialities of such an approach even though its success in this 
ORD was severely restricted by unfavorable conditions. The objective 
should be to gradually increase the nu.rnber of farms capable of supporting 
three oxen, ·two a.s work animals for four or five seasons and om for 
fa.ttening after it ha.s finished its service a.s a. draft animal. To 
achieve this objective, it vdll be necessary to some extent to reorganize 
land holdings so as to provide separate consolidated areas for cultivation 
and .fallow grazing, to provide for village herding of cattle, to institute 
essential ariimal health care and to develop means for supplemental feed
ing with fodder by-products. Progress will necessarily be very slow and . 
will have to be ba.sed on experience with various pilot schemes tha.t 
should be initiated on a. village ba.sis. 

"To facilitate marketing it is 'essential to develop and equip 
livestock markets, to organize and delimit the routes along which live
stock moves and to provide proper holding grounds for cattle awaiting 
slaughter or shipment to foreign markets. FAG ha.s developed plans for, 
and will finance, two livestock routes in the eastern part of the country, 
converging on Ouagadougou and Puytenga.. These should provide the re
quisite experience on which similar livestock routes could be developed 
for the central and western part of the countr.y. These livestock routes 
should be delimited so as to avoid cultivated areas and provide in
transit grazing, should be equipped with facilities for the watering 
and sanitary inspection of . animals and should have a.t their terminus 
appropriate holding grounds. FED is financing the construction of a. 
new and larger abattoir at Ouagadougou, and plans exist also for the 
replacement or expansion of the Bobo-Dioula.sso abattoir. Upper Volta. 

_hopes to expand its exports of meat at the expense of those of livestock, 
but the realization of this goal will largely depend on the eventual 
success of the efforts to develop a. common market for livestock and meat · 
among the Entente countries, Mali and Ghana .• 

11If Upper Volta is to make full use of its livestock, it will 
also ha.ve to make a. serious effort to correct the existing serious de
ficiencies in the collection and treatment of hides and skins. For this 
purpose, it will be necessary to develop and properly staff a. special 
section in the Livestock Service. 
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"Proper coordination of all the activities in the livestock 
sector is urgently needed. It might well be desirable to create a. Su
preme Livestock Council to coordinate, in particular, the work of the 
Directorate for Rural Development, the Livestock Service and the Minis-

try o.f Planning. One of its functions would be to allocate responsibility 
for the various aspects of a. livestock development program. In this 
connection it might be appropriate to confine the Livestock Service to 
disease control, collection of statistics and improvement in the treat
ment of hides and skins. Wh,ile a. special ORD for the Sahelian North is 
envisaged, development activities elsewhere, including the operation of 
livestock routes, might be entrusted to a. company for the Development 
and Management of Livestock Resources, the establishment of which is ex
pected to be studied with the help of FAC. 

"Up to the presert, little foreign aid ha.s been directed to the 
livestock sector, largely owing to the absence of concrete development 
plans. Primarily owing to the efforts of FAC, a number of basic studies 
have now been completed, are under way or are about to be undertaken. 
These should provide the ba.sis for a. much more intensive and comprehen
sive campaign to d~velop Upper Volta.• s livestock resources -- a. campaign . 
which the Mission believes may entail outlays of around CFAF 17 . billion 
(about US $6~ million) in the seventies. \iithout such a. ma.jor effort 
there is serious danger that Upper Volta., a. country with a. poor natural 
endowment, will experience a. serious deterioration of its livestock 
resources •. 11 
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Anim~tl pDwcr is 3 rel:"'tiv~~1y new 
farmirtg f,<:L!~~ct in Uppl''T V<,1ta. _So 
arc cash car ; ·,in~s for most farm~rs. 
l"ow, under a Ul"DP project~ young 
~nd ambitious . L"!1mcrs arc being 
trnincd to acquire both. 

Farme1s comprise 90 per ce nt of this 
land-locked \Vest A frican coun:ry's 5.5 
million population. Until reccni.Jy, most 
Ji\·cd their entire lin-.s without money, 
subsisting O!l wh~ttevcr grains-mainly 
sorghum, cowpc::t~, I 1.aize ai,d milkt
they could h:trwst from the. dry, clay-
likr. soil. · 

Although S5 per cent 0f Upper Vol
ta's land area is c:u!tivateu, it has to 
import nearly 40,00D tons of grains 
<Jnnually. PrimitiYe agricultural te-ch-

.. 11iques, coupled ,,·ith scarcity nf year-
· ... · round watei· supply, h;..vc krp! the coun
.. ·_-try's farming ·at ~ubsisl-ence levd. 

Since 1963, uudcr ~ - two-ph;-ts~ FAO
cxecutcd UNDP proj-ect, brmcrs are 

hci1ir, ir~dncJ in ir~ 1prvved farmitlg and 
animal huslYHJdry pr:-~ctict: s. :\. mu!ti
purposc ;Jf!riculltlr~ c-cnirc \V:ts ,.-~t:Jh

lished in !96S a! Bobo-Dicwb:!.:,~ n . on ·~ 

of the major tid :o ::n centres in the coun
try. /\n :1gricllltur :d college h:'s since 
been set up at .l\1 :tt\)tnl:ou, some ~50 
miks southwest of the country"s C;ip

ital, O~l<'Z~dougou. 
Staff~d hy inlcrnatbnal ngriculturaf 

experts, the Col!t~!;C offers a four-year 
cour~c in fannin; technology and :uJi 
mal husbandry aud turn<> c•ul 25 gr:tdu
ates a year. It ;·,ho offers a nine-mOil~h 
c~mrsc for rur:1l nwnitors and agricul
tural Rdvisers. 

l · ''l\1odel"' \'j!Jnge 

I A prototyp-:; "model': vilbge, with 
s'quare bmily l!OllS(;S, a prln1:uy school 
and sheds fnr drau)1t beef C<1lllL\ · has 
been set up ·ncC1r the College. PoJ.ty 
farmers in the village are being t:lll~!ht 
to sow in line and to use fertilizers, iu
lecticidcs, improved seeds, as ~'c.ll as in 
~he use of oxen as dr:1ught ammals. 
I Animal traction, which \vas intro
duced in Upper Vo!ta only in the ]ast 
25 years, is still not very COillmon. 
Farmers in the vilbgc arc lcarniag tlnt . 
by using animal traction they can ex-

. tend their family farm size from the 
traditional two and a half acres to ~ix. 
acres. Expanded farms, as well as in
crc<i3Cd p:-oductivity, already h~wc led 
to a three-fold increase in the r~~i!y !:!
co:n~ of these f~mv~rs, who for the first 
_time, are earning cash. 

Special emphasis is being laid on seed 
product ion in the viii age. It is )Japed 
that the village., under Upper Volta's 
1972-1976 DcvelopnE:nt Plan now be
ing drafted, will be extended into ;l_ na
tional seed ·multiplication centre. 

Rural development operations and 
agricultural ext.::nsion activities h1ve 
also been undertaken in seven vill:-tgcs 
r.ear 1-,·Intot!rkou. So f~r, about 147 pilot 
dcmor.str[!tion farm llnits h:wc been set 
up. By 197 3, it is hoped to e-xpand agri
cultur~l extension ;1ctiviti.:;s to cover 120 
to 200 families in eight vill:lgcs. 

Young farmers, who wish to cooper
ate with the agricultural cxtcn~~oi1 pro
r,ramme, attend a five-day sample 
course in improved methods of brm
ing. Then, each one of them is rcq~tircd 
to clear a Hvc-acrc plot of tree:;, hmhcs 
and r,ra<\s, using h:s h::lnd tool~. nfkr 
which he i.; given on credit a tc:.tm of 
0xrn, implcrn~nl'i, fertilizers, anJ :.ccds. 
etc. to the value of SGOO payable over 
a period of five years. 
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5.E 

3. EDUCATION 

The followdng presentation of Upper Volta. 1s educa.tion · system is 
dra:wn from the ba.ck-to-office report of a. recorina.issance mission in J~p.e 1971: 

·· - · ---- - · ~ · The Edtication and TrairiinR··s Ystem 

, _ __ __ . _ __ 'trhe Vol tan Government has invested heavily in the formal · education 
system from primary schools through university. Seeine the limited value of 
th2.t conv-entional system to meet the develop:aent needs of a rural society the 
Government has al~o begun a non-formal system of rural education centers. 
Since the latter syste~ partially parallels both the prim.:try schools and. ele
mentary vocational schools, overla~ping roles have led to some misunderstand
ing among students and their parents. The Vol t~n Government r:1u~t nol-; more 
clearly define the future role in national development of each system. 

Rural Education Centers and Primary Schools 

"The rural education centers were first opened by the Government in 
1961 to train vill.:tge adolescents. There has been steady erouth rlur.inr; the 
past decade and the number of centers is no'H '(t)O -r1i th .30, 000 stu.dcnt.s. A 
typical rural educatiol} center recruits 40 village young people ·uho have had 
no prior education ~nd offers them a course in practical farming, functiona-l 
literacy and s i mple arithmetic. The class recruited at about age 13, re.rnains 
together .for the three-year course, when a nm·r group is recruited. The general 
courses are approxinately equivalent ;to the first three years of primary school, 
but SO% of school time is devoted to vocational training in improved farm 
methods, uith special courses ::.n health e1nd home economics for the £?:rls. N 
certificate is issued at the end of the course • .'. 

liThe conventional primary schools recruit pupils at age six and fol
low a six ye~r general curriculum which prepare the pupils for secondary 
schools. Host of these schools, which enroll 110,000 pupils, are in the tm-ms 
and larger villages, accentuating the rural urban differences in opportunities. 

- -

" .Th-e primary schools and the ru1·al ed.ucation centers diff•;"!r in a 
number o.f ways: 

- the curriculum of the rural educatj_on centers ·has a definite 
vocational nspect, 5o~; of the time being devoted to practical 
agriculture , 'Hhile traditional pd.mn.ry schools lead to a 
certificate and a chance to enter secondary school,; 

- most primary schools arc concentrated in urb2n areas (the.national 
· age-group . enrollment rate is 10% as against 65~~ in urban areas),; 

- a primary school teacher·, having completed the lower cycle of sec
ondary school plus one year of vocational training, co~ts the 
Government about US.$1,800 a year, i.e. about 30 times the GDP per 
capita, lihile a rural center t eacher, Hith a lower level of 
educational attainment (pri::nary school pJ.ns some special training) 
is not a civil servant and costs less than half of this amount; 
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the cost per pupil-year in rural centers is 5,000 CFA franc~ as 
ngainnt about 12,000 CFAF in primary schools. (In this regard, one 
of the objectives of the Government - to set up a nm-1 system of 
schooling, cheaper than the traditional primar; system - has been 
reached); 

66% of the 1969 education budget was spent on primary education, as 
against 8.2% on rural education, yet enrollments are respectively 
110,000 and 30,000. 

'The development of rural education centers over the past 10 years 
has no doubt been the most innovative feature of the Upper Volta ~chool system 

· and a genuine attempt to prepare village yo.uth for a better and more producti vc 
rural life. In practice, however, the rural education centers have fail~d to 
yield t.he _expect.ed results. Except for the girl~, t~e gr~d1.:.atc~ of the centt:rs 
have not been effectively integrated into farming. For lack of proper exten
sion services and bank credits for farm tools, many of the young men have 

_preferred to leave the viJ~age and \orork Oz:l Ivory Coast plantations. The qual
· ity of instruction is often very poor where teachers are inadequately trained 
and insufficiently supervised. The curricullun also needs to be more flexible 
to meet the specific development needs of each region. And, above all, a 
follow-up program is needed to help the "graduates 11 start farming. . 

· "Upper Volta educational authorities feel they. need to bring the··. 
traditional prim'lry and rural education systems in "harmony". This means tha.t 
either traditional primary schools lnll become more vocationally oriented by . 
adding some agricultur~l courses to their curriculum, or rural schools · ·Hill 
have to diminish the vocational character of their teaching. The reactions 
from the various social groups make the second alternatiYe much more likely · 
to occur: 

••~"•·• · --- • • - . - .. ... r .. ~~ 

-- --- - ·--

ll}t'or parents in rural areas, harmoni~ation means that rur:-al schools 
will no longer be a "second best" solution for their children, 
because they will resemble city schools. 

"For teachers of rural centers, harmonization of both systems 
Jneans that they -rrill get the same benefits as primary school 
teachers: higher pay and civ,il servant status. 

·nFor most Voltan educators, to harmonize the systems would mean 
"to raise the quality" of rural schooling. To them this is 
equivalent to gettine rid of the vocational content of rural 
education and devoting more time to traditional education. 

nFor pupils, coordination of rural centers and primary schools 
would keep them in ho~es for an urban-type education, a job in 
the civil service, and life in the city. 
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Voltan educational a11thorities are thus facj~g a major choice of education~l 
strategy. Are they ·Hilling to mJ.intain the vocational ch?.r~cter of their 
rural education centers in spite of the strong pressures favoring a return 
to the traditional schools? It is evident that the Government will need to 
broaden the base of op?ortunitics. It is equally clear that the countrj 
does not need more.graquates from schools 1rith a classic curriculum. 

Seconda~ F~ucation 

•'l'here are 30 secondary schools in Upp.s:r Volta of rihich seven offer 
courses through the senior level. The curriculum is restricted to the arts 
and sciences leading to university and other post-sccond~ry studj.es. Most 
of the 10,000 secondary students drop· out or leave the schools after obtaining 
a junior secondary certificate. Over 300 students successfully completed 
senior secondary stl~clies. in 1971, t.h0'!1[;h at r.1ost only 150 per ye2.r C:!-!1 be 
given higher training and expect to find em:::'loyPJent. The Government · is plnnn
ing to bron.den the secondary curriculum to. include a technology course which 

. would introduce all students to more practical knowledge of machines and 
technical pro_cesses. 

!!~f?.~~~-~1~~a tion 

- "The Government has been operating a center for Higher Educatio~ 
in ... Ouagadougou since 1968. The center offers a t1-ro-year post second~ry course 
in preparation for teaching in the junior secondary schools. Graduates from 
this cou.rne ·Hill replace e...xpatriate teachers both in the arts and sciences. 
The center also plans to open a technology section to train senior technicians ·· 

· in specialized fields. This dec.is:i.on seems questionable since the very high 
cost of post-secondary technical education cannot justify the . training of a 
few specialists. Upper Volta plans to cooperate with Niger in establish~ng 

--- --- - - -- --· a jtinior sciC'nce faculty at Niamey~ Ii'6wm·er, .. it will· contin.ue · t"o-· deve~-0}> 

its 01·m literary section rJhose gr<:duates -r;iJ.l serve no urgent need. · Enroll
ments at the Center for Higher Studies are increasing 1-Ti thout reGard for 
priorities and are expected to go from the present 250 to 800 students by 
1976. 

Limited 
fa.cili.ties for 
technical 
educa.tion 

Technical Education and Vocational 'l'raining 

' 
_ " The technical lye ee in Ouagadougou is the only ins tl. tution that 

offers a ·complete secondary technical course. The curriculmn is not Hell 
adapted ~ Voltan needs, though the theoretical part of the course is well 
taught by qualified expatriate teachers. There arc too m::my narro-vT disci
plines, and the pupils-teacher rat:Lo is inefficient. Buildings and equip
ment. are not fully uti~zed and yet the Europee.n Development :fund has accepted 
to f~nance the construc~ion and equipping of a neu technical lycee. 

I 
. II I • • • 

The outlook lfor vocat~ona.l tr<nnJ.nG has been much imprnved by the 
opening of a new schooJ~ staffed by Austrian teachers. Entrants rrrust have 
the Primary School Certificate (CEP) and. sit for nn exc.m. After· five years 
of schooling they receive a 11 Brevet de Technicien 11 equivalent to skilled 
cra.ftsrrtan competency. Training is given in r;eneral mechanics, auto mechanics, 
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·· ·· electricity ·and electronics. Th-o school lvill m1roll 200 pupils (all on a 
full-boarding basis) and r1ill produce 30 skilled i-TOrkrnen each year. Austrian 
aid ~gencies are commi,ted to supply teaching personnel for a ten-year period. 

"Vocation tral ning for adults is carried out by: 

n ILO for the training of semi-skilled craftsmen and office clerks 
and typists. Three more ILO training centers are planned. 

11 Public agencies provide specialized trcdning in certain fields, 
such as: the training of electricians by Voltelec, the training 
of auto :r..cch:t!!:i.c~ ~y the Pt~blic Ho:-1-::~ Scr~:i.ccr::, ~nd. o:f ~griculturtil 
agents by the Agriculture Gentcr at 1-1at.onrkou and by the regional 
development ·offices. Vocational training programs are good and 

.meet the priority needs of the skilled labor market.. 

Education Research 

___ . ·aa The National Pedagogy Center in Ouaeadougou is responsible for 
collecting and· analysing education data, revision of pril!1ary and secondary 
curricula, in-service training of prima~r teachers, and production of teach
ing materials. - It is.now also undcrtnking the production of radio programs 
for use i~ primary schools. The Pedagogy- Center ldll play ·an important role 

·- _ -~ . de_ve_loping reforms of the. formal eP.ucation svstem. 

· ' External Aid 

i .•• French foreien aid (FAC) is the largest contributor of personnel · 
I and i\mds f'or the education sector. It supplies most of the teachers for the 

secondary and post-second3.ry schools and the res_earch staff at . the Pedar;ogy 
. Center. It also supplies h3.lf the opera.ting budgets of the Center for Higher 
Studies and the Pedagoe,y Center. The European -Development Fund (FED) built 
225 rural education centers and will shortly finance construction of a new 
technical lycee. Austria is building and uill staff for ten years a ne-t·T 
vocational training school. Germany rlill finance equipment to produce the 
ed"t;.cational radio programs." · 

1 
l 
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4. TRANSPORTATION 

Upper Volta ha.s been receiving a. great deal of assistance from 
FAC and FED in this sector, and our judgment remains basically that ex
pressed in the following paragraph of our Country Program Paper dated 
May 13, 1970: 

"By and large, ma.jor investments in transport infrastructure 
do not appear to be needed. The country is reasonably provided with main 
roads, particularly if certain projects scheduled for FED financing 
a.re completed. Hovrever, there is a. need to finance equipment for the 
ma.intenance of roads a.s well as the construction of tv10 new roa.ds in 
the cotton areas. Apart from this, the principal requirements a.re for 
the improvement of local road links within the existing ORD 1 s and even
tually, a s alrea.dy indicated, for some pen~tration roads into Fada 
N 1 Gou.rma .• 11 

r .7t 
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6. FOREIGN AID 

In the past, foreign aid has been extended chiefly on a grant 
basis. About 90 percent of total external aid commitments in 1967-68 
represented grants. The average concessionary elements o.f the entire 
assistance program - cpmputed on the basis of a conventional 10 percent 
discount rate - was about 95 percent. These figures reflect donors' · 
conviction that Upper Volta's extremely low level of development re-
quires the softest terms possible. As the attached table indicates, 
total annual aid disbursements averaged CFAF 6.1 billion (US $22 million) 
during the period 1964-69. Fran D remain.ed by. far the principal · 
suppliers of external funds, a.ccount.ing for 56 ercent and 2 erce~t 
respectively of total aid. other ma.jor donors ~nc u e the USA .Per_cent), 
Germany (3 percent) and international organizations, mainly UNDP and 
IBRD (five percent). Somewhat more than half of total assj.stance was 
capital ·assistance and one-f~urth wa? extended for . technical assistance 
projects. 

French aid is diversified. In 1970, out of total of CFAF 
1,146 million, 240 million were allocated to cotton development in the 
West, 210 million t-o road maintenance equipment, 122 million to the 
setting up of Regional Development Offices in Ouagadougou and Koundou
gou, etc. In 1971, 255 million went to the same ORD~, 210 million to the 

· · building up of ·a. hertzian link with the Ivory Coast, etc. In 1972, FAC~ 
. financed investments will amount ·to CFAF 1 billion, including 200 million 
for agriculture, 250 million for road maintenance, 200 million for 
education, 200 million for the radio and telephone syst--em?·· In addition 
to that, France provides non-project aid to the investment budget in an 
annual amount of CFAF 500 million. Loans from the "Caisse Centrale de 
Cooperation Economique" (CCCE) amounted to a. total of CFAF 842 million 
from 1966 to 1969. · On January 1, 1970, technical assistance was given by 
477 French!nen,_ inc;:ludin~ _ 2_6~~ te~:tche:r~. . 

. ' 

- · -· .. The contributions made by the first' . two FED amounted to a total 
of CFAF 14 billion (about US $55 million), of which about 32 percent for 
water control and 28 percent for public works. The main projects under the 
second FED were: the upgrading of the Ouagadougou-Po (Ghana. border) 
road (US $8.3 million), of the Oua.ga.dougou-Ko1Jpela road (US $3.3 million) 
·and of the Bobo~Dioulasso-Fa.ramana. r-oad (US $4.3 million), the improve- · ' 
ment of water supply in Ouagadougou (US $2.9 million), the development 

· of the Ya.tenga area. (US $1 million), the fieht against onchocerciasis 
in the Southwest (US $0.4 million), 1vater and electricity supply in · 
Koudougou (US $1.4 million), the development of the Southwest (US $1.3 
million), seed treatment and crop conservation (US .$1.0 million), the · 
slaughtering house in Ouagadougou (US $2.1 million). Projects already 
approved under the third FED are: water supply in Bobo-Dioula.sso 
(US $2.1 million), supplementary allocations for the Ouagadougou..:Po 
and Ouaga.d.ougou-Koupela roads (US $1.4 and 1.6 million), disaster aid 
(US $1.8 million), etc • 

. · . . The World Food Program has provided US $D.5 million for the 
feeding of hospital patients, US $1.7 million for the feeding of second
ary school students, US $0.5 mill~on for the building of dams and wells 
and. US $2.2 million for the settlement of 1,800 families in the Kou ' 
valley. 
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L'Gt<::J. 
19514- 1~65 1966 1967 1968 1969 }.SC~.:_1969 

\ A' .:u· J .. . t.J ... · .. ( .:.:\ . -
\ 

I"'P ,\r;• b.1 -·;.:: . ,. ~ 

1. Tech.'1ic2.l AssistSJ.J.ce lo12 · 1.,2) 1 .. t~ 3 1.39 1 • .59 1., 88 8 .. 6G 2~ 
__. ....... _ -- .. --- -
1.1 Frc-.:;.ce · f>87 "82 .$'0 l ~lO 1~19 l fl22 6.,1-J l'? 
1.,2 FID .16 .18 .26 .07 .c; .17 .. 6:? 2 
1,3 Others .. 09 .. 25 .27 «>22 .35 .. 10 1.0·7 

,.. 
2. ~nital Aid 2.33 3o27 3 .33 3 ~71 J .,J~l 4 .. 05 20.~lS )) 

2.1 frnnce 1 .. 12 1 .. 63 1.40 1 .. 88 1,56 1 .. 30 8~39 !.~!~ 
2.2 FED .,93 1.28 l .. hl .65 1 .. 21 2.C6 · 7 .• 5h 21 
2.3 USA .09 .. 0·1 .13 ~.l7 .J .. ) . c3 o~[l.~ 2 
2.4 C'~rmc:~"lJ'- .07 .. 07 o:;_o .,65 .OL~ QC2 .;·:) ~ 
2 5 ~ .· .. ..... o:, ·-.,3 c:=-- 1-.: 'Y' , " 1 8..-LY.Ia:. • '-r a V 0 .) "' ./ -t ... f -

2.6 LTi~£n::tG.t.ional Org~niza.tion:J .. 09 .15 e:l8 ., 2h. . 19 0 27 l r ='~2 3 
2. 7 others . .03 .07 e07 ocy .. 21 .17 ·~61.~ ~ 

3 0 f -/2 87 l n' 1 ., 2 1 ""'.... 1 7{:, , ~ r:.. ..., r'' ,...., • t,he:r: .fl.:J.. u.-- .. - • -'4 .. ..1. ., I I _. _ .. _,_L' .J. .,J.v t "'I:~ ."....;.... 

3.1 France .'/l~ .97 .92 .. S:l 1 .. 01 .J) .5.,ho ].5 
3.2 !JSA .01 .11 o63 .. 1~~ "01 .. f3 ~: 
3 .J Ge::;r.u.cy 

1 
o ~l .03 • ~'J. 

3.4 International Orgru-.izations .10 c52 z(/2 2 
3.5 Ot.hors ol2 .,07 .,09 .J .. 2 11' 13 .. 27 "Bv ~2 

4. Total 4.32 5.56 , 5.93 6.87 ~ .. 7B 7~ 0J _36 .. 55 liJ0 -- -- -- . -- -- -·-- --- -
I 1 '!':'..... 2 7 3 3 l 2 ? 0 "' 3 <::o 3 ?f. ':) ? '"' "'0 -.::{:. "" ') ~ ..... : ... ancc ., -~ ../• :... r... "·c"' .;.,.._. .)e...Jf ~- ~--~-" .;· 

4 .. 2 FED 1 .. 09 l .. h6 1 .. 67 .~72 1 .. 26 2 .. 23 3 .. ~ ·-.3 (:J 
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A. US $0.8 million Telecommunications Project of February 19,~) 

Project Data.: Amount disbursed 
Amount committed 
Effective date 
Closing da.te 
Da.te of la.st 

supervision mission 

Sep. 30, 1971 
Sep. 30, 1971 

us $15,000 
us $20,200 
June 30, 1969 
June 30, 1972 
February 1970 

7 .!1 

The project forms part of OPT's 1969-72 program for the expansion 
and rehabilitation of telecommunications in Upper Volta., and provides 
for the construction of modern local telephone networks in the two 
main cities, Ouagadougou and Bobo Dioula.sso, and for rebuilding and 
reconditioning of open wire interurban lines and office installations 
in order to improve the overall telephone and telegraph services • . 

Owing to the difficulties experienced in recruiting and having 
available on site the senior expatriate staff required to head OPT's 
technical and financial departments, the start of execution of the 
project wa.s delayed by about one year. . The project is nov1 being carried 
out normally. The revised construction schedule provides for completion 
of the project by early 1973, about one year later than initially 
scheduled. OPT intends to request an extension of the closing da.te 
of the Credit_, once the principal contracts have been finalized. 

OPT has recently commenced a. supplementary program providing 
for an extension of 500 lines to the· main automatic exchange in Oua
gadougou (present capacity 1,000 lines) and the construction of a. 
micrm¥a:ve link between Ouagadougou and the Ivory Coa.st border covering 
a. distance of 500 kms. These ~vorks are estimated to cost about 
US $2.0 million equivalent; 83 percent will be financed from French 
Bilateral Assistance sources and the rest from OPT's own resources. 
The supplementary program wa.s reviewed and approved by IUI\ in March 
1971. The a.dditinnal telephone lines should be available by middle 
1972, and construction of the link should be completed by the end 
of 1973. OPT will continue to have adequate outside .a.ssistance to 
implement it. OPT nov1 proposes to ·construct a. main building in Oua.-
ga.dougou for completion in 1974 ·to a.ccommoda.te all OPT's future tech
nical installations in the capital and its head office. Aci.equa.te 
finances for the project would be available from OPT's 01in resources. 

OPT's operations, both telecommunications and postal in 1970, a.s 
in 1969, were sa.tisfa.ctory. A quick review of OPT • s finances to 
1976 shm·T·s financial capacity for a. further development program, 
construction for which would commence about 1974. 

OPT's future development program from 1974 ommrds has been 
studied by an ITU expert who stayed in Upper Volta. from June 1970 
to April 1971. Future investment plans in the sector for construction 
by 1978 could be provisionally estimated a.t about US $4 million 
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equivalent. The content, size and construction period for the next 
program for which the Government is likely to submit an applica.tion 
f'or an IDA. credit will be drawn up after the ITU report ha.s been 
f'inalized and studied by the Government and the OPT. This should be 
available in 1972. 

The next supervision mission to Upper Volta . . is -schedUled 
about May/June 1972. 



Cotton in 
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Projept costs 
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benefits 

Cotton production developed slowly until 1965/66, when it 
reached 7, 500 tons of seed cotton. Growth then became faster a.s a. 
result of CFDT•s action, largely financed by the French Government. 
In 1969/70, production ha.d jumped to 36,250 tons. Foreign sales of 
lint and cotton seed represented 8.3 percent of total exports in 1965 
and 19.6 percent in 1968, which gives them an ever stronger second 
pla.ce among Upper Volta's exports after livestock. Increasing pro
duction through expanding growing areas and improving productivity 
appears possible; increased exports 1-1ill have a. negligible impact 
on tha uorld market, but farmers 1 incomes and the country's foreign 
exchange earnings will be strengthened considerably. This is the 
aim of the project, which encompasses most of the area. presently 
covered by C.FDT 1 s action in the Western part of the country, extends 
over the years 1971-75, and will benefit about 46,000 families. 

The project consists of both expanding the area. under cotton 
and improving productivity. These objectives are to be achieved 
through strengther~~tension and credit services, providing 
additional pro~~3 ~ ·E - .f:a.~ilities, and rehabilitating feeder roads 
linking cotton fields with local markets. 

The project a.s a. whole wa.s estimated to cost about US $9.4 
million. (All dollar equivalents were, of course, calculated be
fore the realignment of currencies. They would now have to be 
readjusted). It involves the r@cruitment of ahm1t 100 additional 
staff members of various grades; salaries -vlill amount to about 
U 3. million and other costs of extension services to about 
US $1.8 million. Incremental credit requirements for fertilizers, 
insecticides and a.gricul tural equipment have been estimated a.t 
about US $1.5 million. Construction of +be giunery is budgeted 
at about US $1.0 million. The cost of the road rehabiljtation 
program will amount to about US $1.2 million. An amount of 
US $240,000 is allocated to feasibility studies. The French Govern
ment has agreed in principle to contribute through FAC and CCCE 
a. total amount of about US $1,750,000. The Government of Upper 
Volta. f'or its part will contribute an amount equivalent to about 
US $1.15 million and the Voltaic farmers contribute about US $0.3 
million. The French Government and the Association have agreed to 
excha.nge informa.tion about the progress of' the project. 

·Ay,.era ge :Q,eld, which presently is 431 kr/® na.tionally and 
620 kYha in the project area, is expected to increase in the 
project area. t 2 868 ·~gLha in 1975. Farmers 1 annual ~:J; gash 
inc will rise by sta.ges from a. ran e between CF 0 to 
10 000 er annum, which is common for those us1ng traditional f'arm
ing techniques, to a. ran e bet e J 0 and 80,000 for those who 
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take fu11 b~nefit of the project. Net export earnings are expected . 
to increase. by US $4.4 million, or about 16-18 percent of the 1969 
export earnings, by 1975. The ~onomic rate of return of the project 
is estimated at JO percept. This is very satisfactory for a. country 
like Upper Volta, where rates of return cannot normally be expected 
to be very high, and is due to the fa.ct that the cost of long years 
of developmental a.ctivity prior to the project ha.s not been capital
ized, while such a.ctivity ha.s created conditions under which incre-

. mental inputs bring about a. large net increase in output. It usually 
takes about three years of extension efforts to get an individual 
farmer's full participation in such a. program and about ten years 
to obtain substantial results in the area. It is felt, however, 
that, even over a. period which would include the initial years of 
development, a. sa,tisfa.ctory rate of return would still be obta.ined. 

'The .Minister of Agriculture is responsible for the execution 
of the project and presides over a Projec~ Coordinating Conunittee 
which will be composed of high-level representatives of the relevant 
ministries and the BND. Under a. contra.ct with the Government, 
CFDI' ha.s undertaken to: 

- :Provide a. Project Director of Volta.ic . ruiti·onality and 
the required number of expatria.te personnel; 

prepa.re a. program of replacement of expatriates by 
local personnel; 

- procure the fertilizers, insecticides and a.~icul tural 
equipment required by the cotton farmers; _ 

- plan and design the ginnery to be ·constructed under 
·the project, and s?pervis~ its construction; 

- establish and carry out annual programs for the 
rehabilitation of tertiary roa.ds. 

CFJJl' is a French non-profit statutory bodY . (So·ciet~ Anonyine d'Eco- . · 
nomie Mixte), established in 1949 and financed mainly by the French 
Government, with headquarters in Paris and a. regional office for 
four countries in the Upper Volta., in Bobo-Dioula.sso. Its a.cti vi ties 
encompa.ss extension services for crop production, construction, 
operation and management of ginneries, and consulting services. 

. ·CFDI' is continuing to collect seed cotton from local markets, 
process it and export lint. The 11Caisse de Stabilisation des"Prix 
des Produits" (CSPP) will continue to market cotton seed. The 
Government is continuing to fix the producer price annually. However, 
new arrangements ha:ve been rna .de as regards ginning and exports. The 
Government .and CFDI' }fa:ve entered into a. joint venture agreement ·and 
ha:ve a.greed to amendinemts proposed by IDA. Each party to this 
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contract ha.s undertaken to put a.t the disposal o.f the joint venture 
all its industrial and commercial installations related to cotton 
development in Upper Volta. The joint venture is managed by CFUI', 
which will receive a . .fixed remuneration .for each ton o.f cotton 

· handled. Pro.fits are shared between the Government and CFUI' in 
the ratio 4:1. Losses, which might result .from the Government 
having set the producer price too high, will be borne by CSPP alone. 
CFDI' pro.fits are reinvested in Upper Volta .• 

·Extension services and credit are being brought to the .farmers 
by two Regional Development Bodies (Organismes Regionaux de Deve
loppement), one with headquarters in Dedougou and one in Bobo-Diou
la.sso. ORDs are Government agencies o.ften managed by foreign develop
ment a.gencies, such a.s CFUI', BDPA, SATEC (France) and SOTESA (Italy). 

All project .funds, except those for the studies to be carried 
out by consultants (see below), are handled by "Banque Na.tionale 
de Developpememt 11 (BND) • BND wa.s established by the Government in 
1961 with a majority Government participation in its ca.pita.l and 
management. It provides credit and technical assistance for all 
projects .conducive to Upper Volta's economic and social development. 
It receives technical assistance .from the French "Caisse Centrale de 
Cooperation Economique 11 (CCCE). As and when disbursements are made 
for the purcha·.se of insecticides, fertilizers, and agricultural 
equipment, the Government is making counterpart contributions to 
BND in the form o.f equity; BND in turn ha.s set up a. revolving fund 
£or lending to the project area. ORDs, which are responsible for 
seasonal and medium term credits to the farmers. For the construction 
of the ginner.y, the Government will lend the required amount to BND, 
uhich will on-lend it to CSPP. For salaries and operating expenditures, 
BND receives quarterly advances from the Government. 

Existing agricultural credit arrangements through the ORDs in 
the project area. have produced an excellent repayment record. They 
are to be continued. 

Cotton exports are ma.de a.t world market prices, but growers 
are paid a. price determined annually by the Government, a.nd CSPP 
appropriates the excess, or provides the necessary support, as the 
case mey be. In recent years, cotton operations yielded a. deficit, 
which wa.s offset by surpluses on other crops such as sesame and 
sheanuts, but the French devaluation of August 11, 1969 changed the 
situation and cotton is not expected to yield a. surplus. CSPP' s 
cash flow projection is therefore quite sa.tisfa.ctor.y at the moment. 
Under the project, a separate cotton account ha.s been established. 
Surpluses in this account are expected to shrink gradually until 
they turn into a. deficit around 1975 due to cost increases and to 
an expected decline in world market prices. It is felt that the 
present proQ.ucer price is t ·o be maintained as long as there are 
reserves in the cotton account of CSPP. This will serve a.s an induce
ment for £armers to start cotton cultivation. The producer price 
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will be reviewed annually and reduced when forecasts indicate 
that reserves in the cotton a.ccount are likely to be depleted. 

Cotton research and seed multiplication, which are essential 
for the success of the project, are cont.inuing to be conducted on 
a. national scale by Institut de Re~herehes du Coton et des Textiles 
Exotiques (IRCT) under ·equally shared· financing by the Governments 
of Upper Volta and France. In addition, it has become indispensable 
for the full success of the project to conduct research into a. virus· 
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. disease (phyllody) which appeared in 1968 and is estimated to ha.ve 
caused a yield reduction of about six percent in 1969. The Govern
ment ha.s undertaken in Section 3.12 (b) of the Credit Agreement to 
carry out an intensive research program on phyllody and has presented 
a. request to UNDP for appropria.te financing; the Association has 
-indic~ted to UNDP its support for this request. 

A handicap for Upper Volta's cotton economy is the poor condition 
of tertiary roads, i.e. trails and single lane tracks from cotton 
fields to village markets and cotton stocking sites, and of secondary 
roads linking villages with primary roads and ginneries. The re
habilitation of 820 km of· tertiary roads will increase the benefits .of 

. · the· project·. Similar benefits are expected from the i.111provement of 
the two most important secondary roads in the project area., Koundou
gou-Solenzo-Nouna. and Hounde-Bereba, the detailed engineering of which 
will · be financed under the proposed project. · 

All additional personnel is being provided by CFDr or the (,}overn
ment of Upper Volta.. Equipment for the ginnery, fertilizer, pest
icides, agri'cultural equipment and road maintenance equipment will 
be procured on the basis of international competitive bidding. Tenders 
for office furniture and equipment, vehicles and construction of 
houses, stores and offices, am9unting in total to about US $0.7 
million, are too small to be of interest to foreign bidders and will 
be let locally. Local tendering procedures are sa.tisfa.ctory. The 
selection of consultants for the two studies will be made according 
to standard Bank procedures. · 

·Foreign exchange requirements were estimated to US $5.3 million, 
or 56 percent of the total project cost of US $9.4 million. Since 
CCCE will finance about US $0.2 million of imported agricultural 
equipment, the Association agreed to finance about US $5.1 million 
of foreign costs and US $1.1 million of local costs. This degree 
of local cost financing was considered justified by the very limited 
capacity of the country to generate sa:vings.. . 

Execution of the project is generally satisfactory, des!Jite so'irle 
confusion a.t the beginning with respect to the attributions of the Project 
l1anager. 
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Last EConomic rtlssion 

November - December 1969 Attachment 2 

UPPER VOLTA 

SELECTED INDICATORS OF DEVEI.OPMENrp!/ 

I. ECONOliTC AND STRUCTURAL INDICA TORS 

-Imports of goods {recorded): %change 
per annum 

-Exports of goods {recorded): ~change 
per annum 

8.7 (65/66 - 69/70) 

7-9 (65/66 - 69/70) 

- Consumer price index 
(African family) : 

~ change 4.0 (1958/1970) 

- Consumer nrice index 
(Europe~ family): 

- Debt service: 

- Central Government Current 
Revenue: 

per annum 

% change 3.6 (1964/1970) 
per annum 

%of re- 3.4 (1965) 8.77 (1969) 
corded 
merchandise 
exports 

% GDP 13.8 (1966) 

- Manufacturing (& handicraft) : % GDP 5.5 (1966) 

- Energy consumption: 

II. SOCIAL INDICATORS 

- Population growth rate: 

- School enrollment (Primary 
and Secondary): 

- Literacy rate: 

See footnote on page 2. 

mil. kwh 

% 

% 

16.2 (1965) 21.2 (1969) 

2.0 

8.0 (1967/68) 

Q .o (~96o/6i)~ 

~. 02 
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Y These are rough estimates based on the very limited statistical 
information available for this count~. The last economic mission 
presented the following "indicators of economic progress" (Report 
AW-19a, Nov. 1970, P• 7): 

Volume of agricultural 
products marketed (•ooo tons) 

Seed cotton 
Groundnuts (shelled) 
Sesame 
Sheanuts 

Exports (billions of CFAF) 
f.o.b. 

Imports (billions of CFAF) 
c.i.f. 

Net foreign assets (billions 
of CFAF)!:/ 

Government budget savings 
(millions of CFAF)E./ 

Net government claims on the 
banking sector (billions 
of CFAF) 

Average 
1965 & l9bb 1968 & 1969 

8.25 24.65 
7.25 10.35 
2.15 2.80 

10.15 17.50 

3.83 5-31 

9.23 11.49 

2.60 5o94 

134 959 

-0.13 +2 .24 

Annual 
Growth Rate 

"T~) 

44.0 
12.6 

9.2 
15.0 

11.4 

7-3 

23.0 

92.0 

!/ Figures are for end 1965 and 1969. 
£/ Figures are for 1966 and 1969 (estimated) respectively. Debt amor

tization is included in budget savings. 





8 •. FUTUHE BANK OPERATIONS 

.. A. AGRICULTURE 

Three types of operations are envisaged for Upper Volta's agri
culture: further development of cash crops (especially cotton), indirect 
financing of small rural sub-projects, and resettlement of areas now 
deserted for sanitary or other reasons. The following are the projects 
under preparation: 

Rural Development FUnd: This project has been appraised in August 1971 
and the yellow cover version of the appraisal report is presently under · 
review. Given the importance of this project for the development of 
Upper Volta, we provide you with a full description, followed by some 
remarks (attachment). We hope to be able to negotiate the project in 
April. 

Cotton: Within the framework of the on-going cotton project, a study 
is about to start and should lead in FY 74 to a further cotton and food 
crops project in an area adjacent to the present cotton project. A 
US $3.0 million credit is envisaged. A third project of US $4 million 
has been tentatively scheduled for 1977. 

Hegional Develcrrn · t-: The HHO mission, now in the field to prepare the 
C&!lpaign against onchocerciasis is also identifying areas which- appear 
suitable for redevelopment after measures are taken for the control of 
onchocerciasis. The Hhi te Volta Fiver Valley project would follow the 
start of the campaign against onchocerciasis (US $5.0 million in FY 75). 
FAC has provided a team of experts to prepare it. Our Permanent Hiss ion 
in \vestern Africa is cooperating Hi th the WHO mission for the identifi
cation of further development projects· in Upper Volta and adjacent 
countries and for the drafting of terms of reference for the necessary 
feasibility studies. Attached are a detailed description of the anti
onchocerciasis project, written in 1970 by Hr. John c. de 1.'Tilde, and 
extracts from a report dated January 18 , 1972 from our PM\vA about areas 
to be developed after onchocerciasis control in Upper Volta. 
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THE CAl·:P .AIGH J.GAI~~ST O!!(;HOC.S:t:IASIS I?! ~·i~ST l .. F?JCA 

"l·1emorandum by John C. de ~·lilde 

I~ Introduct:.on · ~-

. 1. · Onchocercia~is or "river blind.'1~ss". is ·an endar.rl:c· disease rTidely 
prevalent in :·:-Jst Africa •·rhich is tr~r.s:n.:.tted b:r tha fer:1ale species of 
a ny, Sir.m~ j .1711 CZ.:'lDOSU;:'!. T'nis fly or·e81.~S in the foamy .... rater of stre~ ...,.3 

where t~ is enough oxygen and food fo~ the S~\~V~l of the larvae. As 
i~ the case of ~alaria, the dis~ase is trans~tted only after the vector 
has .bitten a person already infected. · In biting an infected person the 
fly ingasts the ;nicrofilarial pc.rasites 'Hhich cause the diseasa. Theze, 
after unda~going several transfo~Aations,~igrate to t~e proboscis of the 
fly 1-1hich ma:r then transmit then by biting an u..~infected person. The . 
adult rrorrr1s (Q_nc~_?~_ercosa vol·~-ul~) in~ected b:r the bite form nodules in 
the su.bcutanaous tissues i.-Ihe.ra l-~ey procuce succes~_iv.; , -generc.tions of 
microfilarial p~rasites which ni6rat~ th~~ugh t~~ ~Aall l~phatic vessels 
in the bloodstrec..r- E-nd at ti:r. .. ~s co::.;re .~c:.:.a in the eyeb3.ll and optic 
nerve 1-1here tr .. ey bri:1g a. bout pz. t1!olo_sic~l chc.:1:;~s · thc:-r. rasul t in di
minished vision and eventuP.l bli~d:-~ess. · In ac.::;t:..on, t~e~r ar8 reported 

· to contribute to v~r;io'-'.s l:t-:7i;;hatic ct:.so:r:dars, including elephantiasis. 

2~ The most serious economic consequence of the disease is the abando~.ent 
or failure to utilize cul :.i vc:.ble lc.t:d in -vailay are2s 1-rhere the diser.se 
has beco:1e encla:-::ic. This has i!l a !!1X1ber o: cases ~Gzrc:.vz.ted der.1ogr.:~:1ic 
pressures · in adjoining araas such c.s tr.~ :{orhor;o ar2.a in no:rt~1ern I·:ury 
Co~st, th~ Hc:.vrongo, Zu:.run£11 ~nd rk:·;~:u ciistric:.s of Gnc:~a cmd · ragions 
near the K'1ite Volt2 Rive~ Vc.lley {n D??er Volta·." . 

). AlthouGh the fly can be found in large n~~bers both in tha 
forest and sav.:.nna zones, onc:-... ocar cias:..~ in its virulent form is for 
some reason confined to the s2.vannE. region (latj_t,.lda cP-12°"1.!). It should 
be noted, ho";·ie-~·c:r, _ thF.t the fly is z. great r:.u:.·san·:e 1::'1.eraver it is found, 
for its bites even though non-iU.:ectin6 csuse seve~e itching leading to 
loss of sleep c.nd contj_nucus scratchin:; -;::::icl". ntJ.y itself [Jro.cluc-e: infection. 

4. Onchocerciasis is e::1di.:nic over ltJ.r-gc areas of Upper Volta, Ghan2:.1 
Uiger, Hali, Guinc2., Se::18g2l, Togo, Dahc:::8:r , a:1d the r-.. .-ory Coast. ;.. 
special conference held in .Tunis in Jull l96 c~ . under :.he s9onsorship of 
US!•ID ·and :·EO proposed . that a cc.::1paign aga.inst t£:3 disease be undertaken· 
in a project area er;ibr~ci::1g ? ·?-:~ts o: t::a lvor:r Co~st, E<;.li, upp8r Vol :.a, 

·Ghana, ToE;o, Daho::::-':ly and Nige!"'. Thesalient facts on t :1is 11project area" 
are the follo-:·~ing: 
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Total aret. 
Population 

2 -

2 o6, oco kr.t2 
3,020,008 

over 6oo,oco t1L~b~r of p;ople infected 
Na~~er of serious 

casas at least 5o,oco (22,000 blind) 
Uninhabited cultivable area 1,090,000 ha · 

This area ,.ras s.3lectcd not only because the disease is extremely serious 
there, but also because kno~·rlecise co:1carning the ecology of the vector 

-and possible :1ethods of control ;o~::.s co::Iparatively good. J.ll of Guinea 
and Senegal and a pr.rt of the infected c.rea in 1-:.ali r:ere excluded becc.use 
available informc>tion on the disec.sa and the vector vras much less ade
quate. 1/ 

II~ ~.ible Hethods of Attack 

$. In principle it is possible to inter~~pt the cycle of infection 
· by (a) effectively treatins people h~vin~ the disease, and (b) eradicat
ing the fly 1rhich is the ·;ector. Seve:,al me'thods of· treatment desig!13d 
to attack both the macrofilarial c.nci nicrofilr.rial forms of the pal~c.si te 
have been tried; but al thou&h experi.-:!=nts ·.-ri t~ v.2.rious dru5s are continui:1g 
it appe·ars ·unli\:ely that effective c.nd. eco:1o::-.iG :n:3thcds of treating the 
di-sease in the hur.1c.n host liill be fo'..l!:d in the ir::."71e·dia te years to COi71e. 
Uuc:h uore pro:r.J.sing are the possibilities of eraciicating or at least 
substantially reducing the vector throu&h ~n attack on its breeding sites. 

6. The breeding sites can either be subr::erged or treated with an 
insecticide -:·:hich 1·Till kill the lzrvae. Subr::ersion of the breeding 
sit~s throu6h the construction of d~::1.s is possible in a nUJ'";lber of arec.s. 
Thu·s the building bf the 'Kossou da.:n ·i:1 · tt1e !3~:1ds. :-::r. :-ti ver in the Ivor:r 
Coast uill, r:s an inciG.ent.:.l by-pro~l:.ct, flood a large m.L"'l.ber of breeding 
sites upstrear.1. Si:nilarl:.r it is clai:-1~d that the construction oi t-v;o 
dams on the Goroubi and Dia;nan;cou Rivers in lUger \;ould eliminc.te the 

!/ J~ong the more i~portant centres of-infestation excluded from the project 
area are (1) the Bougouni area ·in Eali (the Banifing and Baoule Valleys) 

·lrhera .the infestation is reported to be r::ore serious than in the 
Farako area of Sikc.sso, (2) the Kc.yes and Bafoulabe re~ion of the 
Senegal basin in Hali, and (3) the Fouta Djalon region of Guinea. The 
extent of the prevalence of the fly and of onchocerciasis in Senegal. 
arid Hauritania appears to be largely un..laiown. 
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breedin3 ·.sites in the most seriouslJ infested regic:1 ·of that cou."'ltry. 
It is ver-;1 dou.bt.f'lll, hm.;~ver, that the er~dication of tha fly \-Tould ever 
by i ts.:!lf justify the construction of da..-;-,s. l:oreover, the e>..-pericnce in 
Upper Volta has -shmm that the construction of da.~s can give rise to neu 
breeding sites in the flood l·raters discha~~bed from the reservoirs. 

1. The treat~ent of breeding sites ~th insecticides a.ppears to be 
t.lle most effective. As early as 1947 a si.:-:1ilar fl:r (Si:-:ru.lium noevi) vras · · 
effectively eradicated in the Koderi district of Kenya by a l~rvacidal 
campaign. Successful anti-fly ca~paigns are reported to have been conduct
ed also in part of the (then) Bel~ia.n Congo (1946-51) and on the Nile 
River . (1955). In :-Test Africa considerable s1.:.cccss has been achieved in 
the treatment :>f breeding sites in a limit e .-1 area rri th finc::ncing suppliert 
at first by the French goverffi7lcnt q.nd later, on a so::1e1·That larger scale, 
by FED. This c.;.;-npaign ~-ras plan-'rled and directed by tr.e OCCG3 (Org:.nisation 
.de Coordination et de Cooperation pour la Lutte centre les Grandes Ende
mies) llhich has done much of the original basic research r!Ork on the 
disease and its vector and includes a~ong its I":.er:1bers Upper Volta, Hali, 
·Senegal, Hauritania, Higer, the Ivory Coast, Daho::1ey, and Togo. F.AC 

. made available .CFk? 197 million for the treatment of brec:llng sites in 
the · Sikasso c:.rea of ·southe.astern Eali ovar the ~erj_ .od 1961.:..64. In 1966 
FED agreed to finance an OCCG3 cc:.T."!_;)c.ign focusing on adjoininz areas of 
Hali, Upper Volta and the Ivory Coast. Th5s~ include: (1) in the Ivory 
Coast, the Senoufo area of Korno[o, t~e forest ar~a of Ti~ssale and the 
Upper and Louer 3andama rti\~er valleys; in 1-Ic.li, the Sikasso (Far~ko) 
area; c:.nd in Up~~l~ Volta., the Co:-:1oe and Lera.ba .. ~i-ver vc:lle;:rs. The project 
was extended in 1968 to the end of 15'70, c::lt~·:mgh presu:r.a.bly sorne treat
ment u1)_l have to be continued beyond t~~=-t date in order to prevent re-

. infestcition by fl:!.e·s from adjoini.ng ar5.:..s 't·:hich have not been treated. 
A total surn of C~-2 334 ~illion h~s been ~S.d3 available for this Ccm)aign 
under bro F.LD conv~:mticns. The results of the ca~c.:S_gn have been 
gratifying. The vector is re_?orted to have been reduced by 90-99;;;. 

8. Up . to the present . the larvacide used has been DDT. Although 
the dosage re~u:_rcd · is rather smc.ll, - there has been ·so:r.e fear that DDI' 
because of its persist~nce in the food chain might ~ccill~ulate ·to 
injurious levels in fish and other vert~brates. It is therefore 
important to note that anot!-ler conpotL"ld, :::ethOA)"chlor, ~-Ihich is far 
less persistent and unlikely to c..ccu..--r:.~llate to toxic levels, cc.n also 
be used. _In recent years Betho:;.:ychlor hs.s replaced DDT in fly control 
programs carried out in Canada and t~e United 3tc.tes; and both DDT and 
metho:Xychl·or uere used in a sma.ll pilot spraying program in Ghana during 
1969. ]./ . . 

9. A successful treatnent progran must fulfil a number of 
conditions: 

(a) There must be a com?lete invs~tor-J of breeding sites. 

;tHO ha s n o H decided th .::~ t 55T rdll not b e used in the large rcgt onal 
J'""'O.f '"!f' t 1 but ao doeinion has boon madt! as to wtiich other chemical 
product will be used. 
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(b) T'ne points uhere the larvacide is c:.pplied .must b3 determined 
tah.'ing into account the distribution of brecclinr; sites, the . 

'·type Of \-Tater COUrse and the arl;TlUal variations in disch~rge. 

_. (c) The frequency of treatr.1ent rm.:.st be ~uged in accordance vdth 
the duration of the larval stage of the fly. 

(d) Tre~t3onts must b3 s?a~~ed in each season over .a period so~e
what lonGer them the life of the fl;>.~. 

(e) The effectiveness of the larvacidal treatnent nru.st be verified 
0:1 the spot. 

(f) Since the ~acrofila~i~l parasites in the hlli~an host continue 
to spa1·m succe~si·.re generations of microfilarial parasites 
over a period as long as 10-15 years, care must be taken to 
keep the fly virt~ally er~dicated over an e~ually long period 
in order· to break effectively the cycle by rThich the disease 
is transmitted: 

('g) Larvc..cidc.l treat:-1ent r.r.1st eY.te:1-d ov~r a. · sufficiently larE;e 
are~ to p1·event sigri f ice:nt r~-i::1£'estc. tion from non-tree. ted 
areas. The :ly is said to hav~ e>. r~nge of up to 160 ldlc
zry.eters, although the n e.ture fe;:,ale fl~~, -:·:hich is likely to 
be . infested, ap?z.re::.tly has a :r.uch s:naller radius of 
activ,ity. 

III. Elaboration of a Fro.iect· 

10. uor~ed out -::>ro ·ect for co::nbatinc on · .... 
cercia.sis nat "";·iOuld be 0-:)ened uu by an effective 
ca:-:tpa~gn against the disease. ...·,either the costs~ nor th~ benefits of such 
a project c;.re !:nm-;n. ~·J:"lile the application of any strict cost :"'o8n3fi t 
yardstic~< to t"ie ?rojact is sor.~.::!ti::12s C.2preca.ted on the 8round th~t this 
ignores h~~anitarian cons~d3rctio~s, it w~st be recogni~ed that there 
·are many cla:i.n s on the lirr..ited resources tha.t the African Govern-
ments concerned C?n mobiliz~ at hc::-.e and abroad. ·i,nus any su.bstantj_a.l 
expenditure on the fizht asains~ o~chocercicsis should not bz undertc..~en 
lri thout a fairly car;;ful ap?raisal of tne benefits that, i·Tould ensue. · 
Horeover; d.evelopy:;ent agencies l~~:e the i3s.n:: Group ..,.rhich extend loc;.ns or 
credits Hill \·ran:.:. to 1:1alce sure t hat tr..e rate of retu..rn is acceptable, ~:t 

least for the com?cnent or cowpon~nts of the global project that they may 
be called u~on to finance~ 

11. In the rest of thi~ :;:. a?e:.."" an atte::li)t "Hill be made to indicate 
l-rhat is knm·m at present about the cost, dinension and nature of a 
possible internationa.l ca!t_;ai;;n against the vecto!" and about the benefits 
that r1ight accrue and the nethorls of rea.l~zing them. Thls -:·rill hcl:_:> . 

... ....... 
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to determinz '\-1hat additional steps mus:. be taken before a concrete project 
can b~ fol~ulat~d and proposed for ~in~ncin6. 

The larvacidal camDaign 

12. '.-Jhat do l·te knm·r about the di.r..ensions of such a ca."!lpaign, the 
me~hods of carrying_ .it out, its cost and duration? 

13. Since the fly has a consider~ble range of flight and is no 
respecter of frontie~s, it is ag~eed that the ca~paign ~gainst the vector 
must be internation~l in scope and o~ a scale suff~cient to prevent 
significant r~-infestation fro-::1 breeding s~.t.es in areas outside the zone 
of treatnant. It has already. been noted t~at the ?::::D-fina.nced pilot 
project vras launched on an internation~l b~sis, although not for an area 
sufficiently large to obviate the danGc~ of· re-infastation. In general 
the "project area" defined by the Tunis Conference is large enough to 1 1 

minirni~e this c1;mpoer .. and by tho inclusic-:1. of Higer, '\-There the center of 
infestation is remote from others, may even have gone beyond the . 
mini.rnUJll . s9ope nec.essary. \ ~ 
1h. The cost of a larvacidal ca;r.pa~gn in the Tu."lis project area l·ras 
originally estimated by the Tunis Con:e~e~ce at $2,512,000 per year or 
approxir.1ately $25 million for a period of 10 years · (after ~-:hich presumo.bly 
some maintenance treatment Hould be conti:med, '\·There necessc.ry, by the 
individu!:l countries co.ncerned). P.o~·mver, at a subse~usnt regional ~T.tlO 
Conference in Brazzaville an estinatz of $45 ~~llion for the ten-year 
·period lTaS given. Act-ually there appears to be little basis for either 
of these uidely varying est)nates. 

15. The cost of . the c~~paign will b~· a function of the number and 
distribution of b~eeding sites, the methods of treat~3nt th~t are 
eventually adopted, z.nd, presl:.'"'l.ably, t:.e effectiven3.::s of the treatment, 
particula:r·ly in the first feu years'· · in reducing the vector. 

· 16. Tha~s to the efforts of the OCCG3 ·and,more recently,· of ~·JHO, . 
the breeding sites of the fly have been r.::a.p?ed ove~ most of the Tunis 
project area. There are, holrever, still a fe..,·r ga?s in this information, 
particularly 1d th reference to Togo. Provision for the necessary surveys 
in that country is in principle included in ~-irlO 1 s A~O 131 project -vrhich 
was initiated in 1966 "\-Ii th Ul-ID? financing and extends to the \·f.'1i te and 
Red Volta River Valleys :..n Ghana and U?per Volta as 1-;ell as to northern 
Togo. In fact, little appears to have teen done ·so far in Togd. In 
addition, the breeding sites · in Dahomey and ?-iiger have not been completely 
mapped and in Upper Volta the Black Volta .:\iver still needs to be surveyed. 
It is import2.nt at this stage to deterrr..ine what uor~ must still be done 
in this respect and to _ _. fix a time sched'..:le for its C?mpletion • . 

17. . One factor in the cost of a larvacidal c~~paign is the number 

i 

of breeding sites that irlll have to be treated. Breeding sites can be divided 
- -------- -· · - · - into· t~·;ro· c_~tegcrL;~: those i·Thici1 exist t.he year-arot:.nd (peren.."li.al )', and those -
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which exist only during the rainy season (seasonal). Tho . extent to uhich 
seasonal as well as perei!nial sites rrl.ll have to be treated has apparently 
not been clearly established. It has bsen suggested, for exar:t!_)le, that 
in the Hhi te and ;ted Volta River basins it uould suffice to treat the 
peren.Tlial sites in Gh<ma, since the treatment of such sites ·1·10uld pr3vent 
the migration of flies to the 1-ret-season breeding sites in Upper Volta. · 
Howaver, there appears to be no clear-cut ·consensus on this point. 

18. The methods of treatment are . the most cr:l.tical determinant of 
the cost. The rather high cost estimates cited above are due, above all, 
to the assu~?tion that both the treat~ent and the verification of the 
efficacy of tl:~ treatment req_uire physica1 c-:~ess to the breeding sites 
by vehicle·s and ·person,"'lel. The FED-financed pilot project i:~wol vef$ treat
ment and verification on the grounds. Since the breedin~ sites are 
scattered and often extremely difficult · of access on the ground, this 
entails many hours of travel by jeep or land.rover and increases the 
number and cost of highly-paid personnel, particularly entomologists. It 
is therefore extremely important to determine to 'Hhat extent and at -rrhat 
cost aerial spraying~ 1-1hich has been rrl.dely adopted for fly control .in the 
United States and Cana da, can be used. In liovember 1969 a small pilot 

· . spraying project HC:.S carried out · ;Ln Ghana · under the auspices of· a· ~IHO . 
team and Hi th financing by the Gcr:.an Goverruilent. Although the plane 
used (a Ghana .Air Force Beaver DC2) rras far from ideal for this purpose, 
this trir.l did demonstrate the potential savings that JY~.ight be achieved 
by aerial spr~ying. It shoued that all of the d.ry-sec.son breeding sites 
of the l'fnite Volta River basin encc::!1passing .about lO,QOO sq_us.re miles 
could be treated .even by a slm·r plane in 5 1/2 hours, uhereas the rreekly 
treatm~nt of these sites using hs.nd application r.1ethod.s ·,;ould require 5 
t~ams of 6 .men, . each iTi th a land rover . . Hm·rever, this limited trial provid
ed no basi~ for estirnnting t he cost of an aerial sm·ayin"' camoaign coverin-:: 
the uhole of the Tunj.s project area. Horeover, th~re is o still the problemo 
of venfyine the efficc;.cy oi' the treat~ent on the spot. It hc.s been 
suggested that this could be greatly facilitc.ted through the use of 
helicopters. Nent.ion sh~mld also be made of the possibility of using 
aircraft to detect and map breeding si t .es .. 

19. }~ile Dr. Le Berre of OCCGE is currently makii!g a more 
considered and detailed estir1ate of the cost of a larvacidc.l ca!i!paign 
using the traditional methods, 1/ it is evident that a study of the 

!f It should b.e noted that such a cost estimate is difficult to make. It 
is linpossible, for example, simply to extrapolate the cost incurred in the 
FED-financed project because the cost of tr~~ant and verification varies 
widely dependi.nr; on the difficulty of access to the br~edinl sites and .. 
the characteristiGs of the stream. In the rZD-finc:.nced project, for example, 
1 t prqved possible to protect a 150-kilo:n~ter stre_tch of stream in. the 
Tiassale area ·in the Ivory Coast -..rith a modest DDT dosage of O.l . part per 
million, ':-rhile on the Lcraba River in U::>per Volta it uas possible to affect 

\ 
c 

. a · stretch of only 2.5 km i.rit!J. a nuch stronger dose oi ::c per· million. ··· .u .. . . . - - ----
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cost of sprei.ying by plane, and verification of the effectiveness of the 
treatment by helicopter, should no~·: b~ undert2.~n~n as a t:'!atter of high· 
priority. This would presumably involve, among others, (a) a survey 
of landing_ strips in the pr·oject area that could be used as bases of 

·operation, ·and of the cost of provisioning these vlith the necessar'.f 
supplies of insecticides, fuel and lubric~nts, (b) the typ~s of planes 
and helicopters most suitable for the purpose, the number re~uired and 
their cost, and (c) the cost of operating the aircraft, includine flight 
person.l"lel, m~intcnance, fuel, etc. To such "direct" costs should be 
added the co::;;Jensation of superviso~.r personn3l, of ento:1ologists and 
other staff requircd. In making this study it 1·till also be :L"Jportant 
to determine '·T:1at breeding areas 't·TOUld be cl. .t>ficult or impossible to 
treat by air and uould therefore still have to be treated on the ground. 

20. The econor.lies of scale of an aerial campaign are likely to 
reinforce the contention that the .... ;hole of the Tunis project area should 
be trea·ted more or less at t.'1.e same .time. On the other hand, in the . 
(probably- unlikely) event that the .use of aircraft ~-rill not result ~n 
a significant reduction in costs, it might be advisable to consider 
whether, as in the FED-fin~nced project, an area sn?ller than that 
delimited by the Tunis Conference could not be selected: Tne selection 
of a smaller project area ad:nittedly carried 1-1ith it the danger of re
infestation. · Hm;ever, the real question vrou.ld be the extent and 
likelihood of this · dc.nger. One 11ould have to exa:nine , . for exc.mple, 
whether it vTOuld be feasible to select the ~Ihi te and Red Volta River 
-basins in Upper Volta and Ghana as a more lirr.i ted project area without 
running a really serious dangar of re-infestation. It could b~ · 
contended thtit. this area has the highest priority for treat~:1ent because 
it contains ext-::>nsive pockets of excessive population and a con
siderable area that could be opened up for settle:n.ent if the fly 1-ras 
erac).icated. .Any car.1paign in such ·an area could, of course, be regarded 
as the ·first pha.se of a project ei1bracing a latger region. · 

Assessment of Economic B~nefits 

21. '·rnile interruption of the cycle of trc.nsmission of onchoce:-ciasis 
\-Tould undoubtedly alleviate the hu.:112.n misery caused by this disease, it is 
important to assess the purely econo~'d.c benefits that -.;muld be realized in 
relation to the cost. The costlier the campaign, the greater the need to 
detemine vrhether the econom:Lc benefits 1-vould be cor:lillensurate. · 

22. 1fd0 has sponsored t;oio prelimin~ry studies of the possible 
economic· benefits. One Has done by !.file. Bl~nc of the Institut dz Re
cherche Econorrd.c.ue et de Plan:i.fication of the Universi_ty of Grenoble and · 
covers Hali, Upper Volta and the Ivory Coast. The othe·r Has carried out 
in Ghana by Prof. \Jilliams of the Gni versi ty of Edinborough. 

V.ll. 
G 
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2). Both studies c;.gree that the potential benefits are of tuo kinds: 
(1) elimination of· the loss cf productivity by people infected l·rith -
onchocerciasis, and (2) t~e increase in output ~ade possible by the 
settlement of em!Jty or relatively empt:r regions as the result of the 
eliminr:tion of the fly. Hm;ever, th~ Hethods used by the t1m author~ in 
appraising thes~ ben:;fi ts varies 'Hidely, 'Hh:i.ch j:s perhc:;,::>s u_rlderstandable 
in vie;-r of •:r. .3 difficulties involved ·and the pioneering character of the 
studies. 

24. In calculating the loss of production by people infected -rri th 
onchocerciaSis, 1·1lle. Blanc sirnply took the number of people estimated 
to be blind in Upper Volt.e- and in the I~orho~o and Sikc:.sso regions of 
Ivory Coast a.-!d i·I<:lli respectively, !11.U tiplicd it by an estimate of the 
average incov.e per person in the rural labor force ar.d thus arrived at 
an annual loss of production of CFAF 170 :n..i.llion ( $600, COO). lJ Prof. 
l'lilliams, on the other hand, departed from an estimate of the nu.111ber f. 

of people likely to becor.1e infe~ted Hi th onchocerciasis in the seventies '' 
in · the · absenc·e of a campcdgn ag2inst the vector and calculated the .loss . . ! : 

·on ··the basis of a some"t·rhat arbitrary assumption of a progressive decline 
1

• 

. in producti vi~y b.eginn:!.n~ l·ri th 5 pe-rce:1t in the fourth year after inf·3ction 
and .. rising to 75 percent in the fifteenth year. Pr.of. i~il~iari1s appears 
in fact to be more correct in so far as he b<:.sed his estimate on the m.:..:.ber , 
of people likely to be co~ infe cted rather than sim;>ly on . the total m.l:-;-~oer 1 

of people lrho are alrCJa d-.r blind and therefore cannot b3 · expected to 
recover their productivity. iiis as SU.:"'7i3)tion that even people 1·1ho are not 
totally blind do suffer a progressive loss in productivity also appears 

·\orarranted. ·· · 

25. In ·calculating the increase in production that ivould come. abo'..!t 
as the result of eradicating the vector in certain arec>.s, Hlle. Blanc 
takes into account not only the output of ne".·Ily settled areas but also 
assumes that the ov:er-populc:.ted areas . ~·rould experience c:n increase in 
per capita output as the result of e::ri8ration. She estimates the ~nnua~ 
loss of output because of over-exploitat ion of land in the densely 
populated areas of lip?er Volta and the Korhogo district at CFJ.-F 205 rnilliqn 

. ($1,140,000) and adds to this Cl"AF 110 million ($440,000) for the estir.:c.ted 
loss of output of people -vrho <?.re believed to . have no land of their o":.;rn 
OHinz to the heavy population density. iille. i3lanc attributes over 60 ,;:er
cent of the total benefits to the increa sed production that i-iould be 
possible in the ne-;-rly settled areas . . These she estinates on varJing . 
assmnptions, sometiri1es on the basis of traditional agricultural techni
ques, SO;-:J,Ctimes on the bc..sis of some t ype of irrigation, and sti.ll at 

·other tines on the basis of improved technic;.ues facilitated by an extension 
service and better eq~ipment. Her estj~ate of the total increase in out~ut 

1/ In this paper a .rounded rate of exchange of $1 c:FAF 250 is used. 
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on this account ranees from CFAF 2,700 to 3,400 millie~ (~10,8CO,OOO to 
$13, 6GO., 000). Of tr.is total CFi.F 2, OO.J-2, 5GO Million ( .i)C, GOO, 000 to 
$10,000,000) is attrioutcd to the out~ut of 2,00,000-250,000 people vrho 
would ba settled in th~ ~fnit~ and Red Volta River Valleys in Upper Volta 
and who are expected to achieve rather high yields vr.i. th improved methods · 
-of cultivation, althouzh not \-lith ir~igatio~. 

· ~· 
26. It should be en;:Jhasized that the b3nefi ts thus calculated by 
l·Ule. Blanc are all on a gross be.sis and that no consideraticn is given 
to the time required to achieve them. :No allm·mnce is made for the cost 
of cur~ent inputs uhere these are asfiwlled to be used; sir.rl.larl~t, no 
provision is· rr c:'ie for. the cost of basic inf:-z.. structure, far:n equipment 
etc. in the neu areas. Elle. !3lanc does recognize from time to time that 
additional investment r-:J.ay be required here and there to realize the 
estimated output, although she makes no specific mention of the infra
structure presumably needed in the ne~·rly settled areas. Jlouever, her 
estimates of .benefits require tn<?dif:i. cr:.tion~ above all, because they ignore 
the tilne factor. ·Even assuming that. her ·esti..r.1ate of the ultimate increase 
in production is correct (it should· be interpolated here that in some 
respectq she mc..y hc.ve deli bel' a tely undcr8s:.ir:J..J.ted these even though in 
other aspects she ' mc.y have exar;gerated -::.::':; ::~) ·' j_t is .likely that this Hill 
be achieved only over a long pel~iod of r":r· · ~,:i.r1e. . 'I'hus her co;np~rison of 
lThat she chv.racterizes as the 11 n::i.ni.F.t).r:r • C:rL"1Uc?.l benefits of GFJ.F 3. 2 billion 
($12,fOO,COO) .uith the annual 11 maximmn11 cost of CFAF 0.6 bj.lJ.::i.on (~2,l.~C·O,OCC) 
for the trGa t;:1ent of breeding sites is rather dece9ti vc. ~fuile there 
is sor1e evidence of s::o:1tanaous resettle:n,~nt of the lim ted ~reas a11~cady 
treated in Ealj., Upper Volta and the Ivory Coast, experience in .C...frica 
gener~.lly dGmonstrates the'. t even peopls li v:inz: under diffiCi..1l t cor.di tions 
are generally reluctant to mi.g:-ate very rc.;>idly and over lon2; distances . . 
Socio-religious tj_es to extended kinsl1ip groUI.JS and to ancestral hom~
steads tend to be important constraints on micration. T.~us the b~nefits 

· antici!?<?.ted fro:n increased production b£.s .~d on successful migration are 
su.bject to a ·considerable time discount. · 

27. Prof. Hilliam·s ·adopts a quite different approach t:> the assess
ment of the increase in output possible in neuly cleared areas of Ghana. 
First of all, he aspur:1es, in cor:1plete co!ltradiction to Hlle. Blanc; that 
there riill be some loss of output in the areas from ,.-1nich the nei·T settlers 
will migrate. This ~ay, of course, be due to a difference in circunstances, 
particularly in the degree of over-populc-.tion. Secondly, he do.es ta~e into 
account the time fa.ctor. He ·assD.J11es, for ex2.mple, that no net additional 
output . llould be achieved before the sixth year and that the full increase ""...· 
in output liould not be achieved before the ti·ielfth year • . To the total a strer:.m 
of benefi.ts" he applies a discount rate of 10 . percent · per ann'..L,., in order to 
obtain the "present value" of such banefi ts. ?nirdly; he assune·s that 
traditional ·nethods of cultivation i·Till be folloued on the nei·: land. On 
these· bases h~ estimates the '8resent value o.f the net benefits to be 
derived from the cultivation ~f ne~·T lc:.nd over a period of 15 years at only 
192,000 cedis ($188,000). This is OP~y · 24 percent of the benefits he 

.:. 
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expects fro:n the elimination of losses in p:-oducti vi ty by people ll.kaly 
to be infecteq by onchocerciasis. His est:i.=1a.te o: the present valuG· of 
·all benefits accruin~ to Gh~na is orly slightly over 1 million cedis (less 
than $1 ,oqo, 000) and his '~Ibcation b9t"":Ye~n the tuo type~ of benefits differs 
markedly fran thnt of Hlle. · Blanc. It sho~d be er~:i)hasized, hO"t·:ever, that. 
lihile · j_n theory Prof. ~Jilliar.1s 1 anc:.lytical a·pp:-oc:ch is soundsl"', his study 
is much mere St1J1"1..r:1ary the_r~ the othe!' and does not ap~ear to have examined 

·as thorouehly ~ll" ~ha available data. 

28. . ~Vhile the tHo . studies have illw:d.nated the problems involved, 
they can· hardly be used for a definitive assess.:nent of the benefits of 
a campaign a~d.ins t the vector. It is ob·,.·ic ..:tsly necessary to determine '1:. 

this stage what further studies ought to be -undertc.ken and in "\·That depth. 

29. ·· .. A. further general study of the benefits likely to be achieved 
over the "Trrhole of the 'funis project a!'ea 1-rould probably not be particularly 
.re1·1arding. \fuat appears to be needed c.re studies .in .depth fC?_cusing. on · 
areas where the greatest potential benefits may be realized~:i· · Hlle. Blanc 1 s 
study, together ·Hi th information fran other sourcE;s, ind:icat~s the.t 
Upper Volta is likely to profit nost fror.1 a car:19.c:,ign c.gains.t_:· onchocerciasis, 
bec~use a considerable part of t!1e ccu:1tr:r is . overpopulatea·.:;f..nd large c.~~eas 
can be cleared of the · fly and nacie a'.'"ailc.ole for. settle!Tlent. ~·lithin Upper 
Volta the study should focus on t~e bs~efits a~d ~ethods of settling t~e 
\fuite Volta Hiver Valley, since this vc.lley ap?ears to .have the lar&est 
amount of good, une~:ploi ted land anci i .s situe_ted ir.:1ediately adjacent to 
densely populated areas lihere soil fer:.ili ty is belie-·..-ed to be declinins 
O'tving to the over-exploitation of soils . . Adili. tiane..l . studies might focus 
on the Korhogo area .of the IvorJ Co~. st and the districts of iJavrongo, 
Zuarungu and Bm·rku in Ghana. 

)0. The follo:.:Ting pre-investr:snt studies are . therefore needed to 

?. /t_ 
J 

assess the oossibilities and the cost (excl-usive of thG cost of the 
larv:..acidal ~am9aign) and benefits of t~e resettle!;'l~nt: 1 ·: 

(a) The Unite Volta Riv·er · Vc.llev· in U:-:oer Volta. The scone of 
the studv to be undc:rtc. ~:en t!J.e~ os~n ou~lined in ... a 
draft an~ex enti tied 11 St·~dy of a Prqject for Settling 
the ~'1hite Volta Vallev:r~·iDich · is :ac:..rt of an T3:?..D ag:r·ic1.1l turc.l 
study of Upper Volta." · J... copy of- the ci::.-'.~.E2X i .s at tachs:l to 
this paper, so that no :\a~ther discussion of this project 
needs to be given here. 

(b) T'ne Korho~o-Bc.ndc:.:!a J-.r~2.. T'nis study Hould investiga ta the 
re5ettlem'9nt of a portio:-1 of the po?ulation in t!~e Korhozo ·c-.rea 
in the Valley of the ~Ihi :-e 3and2.~c. ~·rhich has already been 
cleared of the fly und3r the Tw-financed project. It should 
·examine (l) the extent and results of such spontan9ous re-
settlement as has alrec:.dy t~ken place, (2) the cost, feasibility 

I 
' 
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(c) 
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and benefits of any goverrrr:~nt s~t tlement plc-.ns, and (3) the 
nttract.i vcness to tho people c~ :-esettle1nent in the ~-;1'li te 

'·Bandama area as compared ui th the t of · migrating to the more 
remote region· of. the scuth~·ryst ~·:!rich the Government ~s also 
seeking to ·develop. 

The ~!hi te ~.nd Red Volta :a.i ver- -o;~~alley·s in Ghc.r.a. This "t·rould 
covar the feasibility, cost, o2::2i'its and-nethods of re
settling people fro:n th3 d3nsel:~- :;:.o:Julated arec.s of the 
Navrongo, Zuaro..:1gu and Ba~·.r1et: d.istYicts of northern Ghana in 
the river valleys that night eventu~lly be cleared. In 
C')ntrast. to the other t~-ro · are~-:; ver-J little basic data, par 
ticularly on the OI:40un t and q_uc:2i :..··./' of land tna t uould be 

· avc<.ilelble, e..ppea_rs to hc..ve been collect8d. 

31. Th~ first ·step -vrould be to determine, through prelL'Tiinary 
investigation on the ground, the exact scope a~d cost .of the pre-invest
Jnent studies. It ~rill be particularly in:oor~nt that each of t.he studies 

·determine as precisely as possible the a:noun:., c:ualt ty and potential of 
the land av2.il2-ble for resettlei·:lent, the :raini~2...-=1 cost entailed in :Its 
development, the degree 2nd r~pidity of the res?o~se of the population 
concerned to resettle::1~nt. op~ort:u.ni ti-3s,. c.nd t:~e _rr.ethods to be errrployed 

·in resettlement, includj_nz the weastu'e of · govc:-:l!:lent assistance to be 
accorded to the settlers. 

IV. Organizc.tion and Finc:.r~c:.::~ . 

32. At the regional ~·EO Conference held. in Brazzaville, April 30-
Hay 2, ·19'69, it ·Has the unc.ni!;lous opinion of t~e participants that ~·~30 
should be the 11 executi!'lg agenc::,;-=1 ·ui th respect -:o both the ?r8··investm2nt 
surveys ~nd the i:nplementatj_on of the cam?c.i:;:1 2. 8ain5'.:. onchocerciasis. 
At the samtJ tine it ·1·Tas agreed th~t :-JHO ~-;ould. ::.u.ve to be ass5.sted by a 
coordination c:.nd nanc.ge r:r:;n ·~ co::t--:u ttee· includ:.~.:; scientists Clnd re:;;resent
atives of technic~l c.nd fi~c.nc).n: institutio~s and govcr~~ents. Such a 
COITLr.ri. ttee U2"S .tO h~V8 .IJVerall resjOr1Sibili ty ~C:' AVp..l uation Of the 
project 2nd. a ·revie':-·r of the scientific 2.nd a~:-2.:-listrative d9velopnents 
that m:tght hc.v8 an i:n;Jact on the ?lan ·of oper·2. ""vi ens. In :i·!o-{s;::ber 1969 
the Council· of .?.dn.inistratj.on of OCCGZ endorsed · the pro)osal to set up 
this co.;u:,li t te ':: G.nci urgeci tne ~ ·itiO r1egionc.l Off:..~a . for _4.frica to convene 

, a meeting of the COJTl.J"Tlittee, toget~-cr vrith re9:'2sentatives of all govern
raents conce;:--ned., to consider all the financic.:l., agro-econohlic and heal t~1 
aspects of the problem. Up to the present no ~ction to es~ablish such 
a committee has been undertaken. 

33. The UNDP i·rill undoubt~ dly hc:.ve to plc.y the critical role of 
financin~ the c:.ddi tional surve:r Hor~( and pre-invas"t.7:12nt stuciies that 
uil~ have to be underta~~Gn in order to prepare a comprehansi \·e I:roject. 

r. /2. 
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~fnile uao sho'J.ld unc:,uestionably be responsible for the surveys prelir.ri.nary 
to, · ~.nd the c:ctual ir::)lem.ent2-ti.o!1 of, the lc-~. rv~cid.e.l C<.lm~) cd~:l, it is· 
do,.lbtful that .. j_ t _should be the executing agency for the pre-invest~nent 
studies ess~ntic.l to the formulation of specific plans for tha development of 
areas cle~red of the fly. 'This res?onsioili·ty might best bB entrusted ·to · 
the Fl!.O or the IBliD: ., • 

Tne Role of the B.2.n1c 

34. \fnile ·He should to some extent be guided by fut~u·e develo::nnents 
in crystallizinG our idec.s about the role uhich the Bank can play, Trr;J 
provisional vi P.1·S are that the Bank can pro"~~ de useful assistance in: 

(a) Defin:i.nr.r the ·Horl: that. nnst be und~rt.e.~-<:en to deterrri.ne the 
conterit··--2:i1cfcc)sts2ricit;;;8-z=i.-ts of tne;;-;;-r;-ct.-.--

/ 
(1) UNDP at present has under consid~rat-ion a request from 

1-friO for the financing of fur the~ preparator-J uorlc. 
Apparently ~·BO seeks financing for a Preparatory Hission 
lvhich uill"(i) collect and a3sess all availc.ble epidar.ri.o
logical," ent0w.ological a!lcl o~her data required .for the 
preparation of a re6i.onal oncn9cerciasis C[l!"'l~Jai[;n; (ii) 
drc:ni up a feasible plan of uork .!~o undar~al(e the control 
of onchocerciasis in t~-3 area, ·tal~ing into account. tha 
econ~r·1ic eevelop:t:;nt of reclaimed araas; D-nd (iii) ";iOrk 
out the costs involved ~.~d identify and C!nc.lyse the 
possible fine!ncial · ra.~o ..:;:·css ava:Llablc." :·h-:0 and. UITDP 
have arr ... n~.·p d ~n 11 in-l· ~ .~ ._.- .. ·-~ ncy· · conC"·ult~.:..:o·n11 · ..,.:. QPn~v··~ a_ o-' c:._ -l ..._. __ ... ~ .. .., ... ..J __ a. V..L .. o. v -· _ a. 

on · July 6 ;;:.nd 7, 1970., c:. ·, ¥rhich I shall . re:present the 
Ban!-:, in ord~r "to d~fi:1:: res:_Jective e.rec:.s of tcchnice:l 
and financial suppor~ to the russian and to the 
reco~~end~d onchocerciasis control project in the Volta 
River basin" (the J.:·efei""ance to the Volta ~~ivzr basin 
appears rather unclear, since the pro?osed pr?ject 
extends considerably beyond this basin). 

(2) In nrJ opinion the pro:)osed terms of reference o :" t~e 
~'mission" se3::n ·to be both too genQ:ral c.nd too c·:·}i. ~ious· . 
It is imlJorte.nt at -this jt~'1ct'..lr8 to define !110r3 .,;;~aciii 
lvhat needs to be done. Depancli!1~ sor.1-a:-r:'1at on :.::-~ 0 cours~ 
of the discussions, I 1·1ould pro:_)o0e to · e!'J9hc..siz -:: at 
the Geneva ~eatinz, the need to concent~~te on: 
(i) .a definitio~ o:: the_r:~ tb:Eds: costs ~nd scoDe of the 
larvacicic:l C[~ .. )c.i -::~. :Ehis invol "'Jss a · possible 
deternina t io:1 ~f--(2:) the 2ddi tional · breedir:g sites th&t 
stj_ll need to be :na_::;ped, (b) the feasioili t:r c:.nd cost 
of the us~ of c.ircrc:ft i:1 the campnign in vieH of the 
potentialities of t~e use of aircraft in recucinz costs, 

.: 
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{c) the practicability of confining the c2r.rpaign to the 
treatm~nt of p8rennial breedin£; sites, and (d) the 
practicability of restricting the ca!·.1paign,- at least 
in its initial sta6cs, to 2n area more limited th~n that 
defined by t.he 'lun:i.s Confererice. These questions co,J.id 
be inves_tigated- by the propos ad :i·!ission, provided it is 
s:taffed ·t-ri th the requisite experts. (ii) a defi!'li tio·n 
of the nre-i:1vest::1.?-I1t studies that should be uncisrt,;.-.'-:~n 

to asseSs t.he cos·ts .. bel:~fi·t.s and ::1et~ods of de'.~elon"T:3nt 
of the areas clec.reciO.ft:'-18 fly. It ,,rould probc.bly-~be 
preferable to send a separa~e Mission or ~ssions to the 
field to determine the sc:::"r)e c.ncl cost of such studies. 
On the basis of these findin6s requests for fin~ncing 
the necessary pre-investment i:·ror~ could then be prepc.l"ed 
for submission to U~-:-.0P. Follo1·ling decisions by Ul-IDP, 

~. Jl. 

/'1 

.; 

r 

{b) 

the executipg agencies for these studies could b_e i i 
selected. . . ! / 

Underta-1-:int; to act as ~xccutinrr · a.ger..cy for the pre-investn3nt 
studies on the c:-~rec:.s to b3 develo"Jed. J.s al~y inclicat.~ 
this task could be undertaken either: by the Bank or ?AO. 

; I. 
(c) Organizins c.nd in nart ~rov"'idi15-: the fine.ncin;:: o: an eventnc:l 

E!,9iect. 
I: 

{1) The vie~i has repea.teci.1y been ex:?res~ed that sor;1:3 inter-
national finc.ncic.l agency should eventually take the 
leadership in . mobilizin~ mul tilaterc.l and bilateral 
re-sources for financing the - :project • . _If indead all the 
parties concerned c_~rcs that the Bank should play this 
role J I believe that the :aank should be -pre:)c;:red to . ass1J..:11e 
this responsibility. A final decision on this is not 
nm·T necessary, and I consl.o.er that it uould be sufficisnt 

-that it be authorized at Gen~va, if the occasion arisesJ 
.tC? indicate that the Ban1< ·Hould give sympathetic con
sfde!'ation to this propos.?.l. 

· · (2) Financing 1·1ould he I'equired (follm·!ing U1·IDP finc...'1cing 
of the pr~paratory surve:rs a.nd studies) in the first . 

/ 

instance for the lc.rvacidal carn.paigri~ :·Ihilc ID:0J.:ne.::.}~int; __ _ 
of some -Dart of this cost should not be excluded, it 

-WOtD..cf-pr~bably -be -· prei'e'ritfe-, to-se cw:·e- the nec'essary 
financing as far as possible on a ?:rant basis. This 
t-tould Obv~ate the di.fficul ty Of apportioning V.!llong the 
states concerned the responsibility for securin~ lo2ns 
and credit~ This problem of apportion.~8nt lTou.ld be · 
all the norc difficult to resolve because distribution 
of benefits of o. larvacid~l cc..:rl)aign -:.-rould probably not 
be proportion~te to the cost of the c~paign in the 
ter~it.c-~r cf ee'.~:-: of .l~h~ r2.:-tic~~z~t:..:26 -~· Jsa·t.cs. 
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(3) Fl.n::ncin3 of. the develop::-.ent of c.re~s cl~arcd of the fly 
'. . vrould also hav3 to b3 un:t~:rt:e.}:Bn. For this purpos~ the 

· · Bank Group rai.ght i tsalf provide p~rt of the financing, · 
provided, of course, the · c.nal:,~sis of the costs 8-nd 
benafi ts ;-rc.rrant such intervention. 

If such a co~n.:ni t tee should bo established in accordc.:1.ce 't·ri th 
proposv.ls already made, the B;;..n"..: should be !Jrepared to 
accept an invitation to be rapres~nted subject to a satis
iactor-.f d~fini tion of fts ter:r 1 of reference~ 

JCde Hilde:mam 
June 22, 1970 

Distribution: 

Hassrs. Chaufoul-nier 
Guc/Haillard 
Reitter 
Demuth 
Chaden8t . 
Engelr.1an 
Evans 
Sa clove 

P1{~'1A (Abidjc:.n) 

.,· 

I 
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ANNEX II. 

,/' 8 Extracts of a. report dated January 1 f 1972, from our 
NT.A: about iiProspective Development, o R~ver Blllldriess 
Areas • 

Th 1 , which started work officially i~ AuBust 
1971 ·hnd itc tcr" reference examined ~nd agro~d upon during nn 

1.-/3 

A 

interagency meeting O~JHO, UNDP, Entente, Gh~nn, OCCGE, FED, USAID, Fl.'J. and .. 
IBRD) on July 6 and 7, 1970, in Gencv~. In summary, the main tas~ 
of the PAG mission ~ould entnil submitting to an interagency ~ect~ng, 
to be held in Geneva in Julv 1972, a comprehensive report which 'tv.onld 
not only propose, outline nnd justify an epidemiological eradication 
or control cnmpaign ·of · simulium damnosum (the vector of rivcrblindncss) 
in seven !:_/ Hest African States, but 'vhich would also propose end pro
vide necessary information on possible development projects in hither-
to contaminnted areas. 

I 

Findi.ngs of Pl-1\.JA Misst"on 

The recent P}nvA mission to Upper Volta aimed nt .identifying 
areas presenting gdod · conditions for land settlement/ngricultural de
velopment projects foll0~ing an extended riverblindness control pro-

1 . gram . .. 

· Description .of Main Region~ Affect~d ~y Riverblindness 

The only yector of human onchocerciasis in Upper Volta i~ 
a b kfly (si.muliuqt damnosum). ·wno has defined the present limits 
of ·simulium in Upper Volta as c an r ·oximntely the 'tvhole of the 
area South of the 13° arallel However, areas of riverblindness 
concentrat . s almost entireiy . nlong the _ valley~ of the errnanent 
streams 0~1ite and Red Volta, in t1e cen·ra part of the country, and 
fheir tributaries Nouhao and Sissili~ Black V?lta river and its main . 
tributary Bougouriba; Comoe, Western at d Eastnrn Leraba rivers in the 
SouthHest, see map ·1). The follm:·ing is. a . brief description of the 
basins of the main rivers . in Upper Volta 't~he.re riverblindness is . known 
to cxict. 

n) Nouhno river basin: The valley is completely uncultivated 
while adjacent areas east\·mrd and southvJard along the Ghanaian border 
are h~avily cultivated. The correlation between riverblindness and 
under-population is very likely. 

b) lfuite and Red Volta river basins~ From the Ghanni.3n border 
to the national road Ouagadougou-Fndn N'Gourma. White Volta Yfll~. cy. 

has little or no settled population . . North of the natiorial road, the 
valley is more populated but population density is generally undei ·s 
inhabitants per km2. The low population density of the vnlley is in 
contrast to the high population pressure of several adjacent acreas 
(Gorango, Tenkodogo, Koupela,Kc~bissiri, Oungadougou, !-~anga, Z~bre). 
Riverblindness presence and lotl population seems to be strongly 
correlated. 

!/ Upper Volta, Ghana, Togo, Dahomey, M?li, Ivory Coast and Niger . 



· ·c) Sissili river basin: the Sissili region is very sparaely 
populated and it is difficult to find any correlntion between river
blindness presence and underpopulation in the valley area. 

· d) Black Volta river basin~ the Black Volta valley has a 
very·· low population density and large areas are not cultivated ·at;: all. 
Popul~tion density is, hbwever, higher in the S~uthern part of th~ 
valley along the Ghanaian border. On ·the.other hand the valley of the 
Bougouriba river, the main tributary of the Black Volta. has very little 
or no settled population. The correlation between riverblindness 
and ·scarcity of population is le·ss evident than for the Hhitc Volta 
because the population density is also ve.ry low in adjacent areas ex
cept around Diebougou. 

_ e) Como€ ri~er basin: a iiverblindness control program fi
rianced by FED is underway in the Como€ river basin. The valleys are 
uncu~ tiv~ted mninly in their Southern pa:rt .· in· the proximity of the 
Ivo·ry Coast border~ 

. " . . 
Available information on riverblindness infested areas is 

very limited arid often requires updating. An important issue is the 
degree of human desertion of areas said to have been abandoned due to 
riverblindness. · Although the P~.JA mission spent only little time in 
Upp~r Volta, it gained the impression that the whole area along the 
main rivers .is not ·c:ornpletely deserted . . ·Hap 2 sh<?tvS ciea:r1y that soils 
are often heavily ~ultivate~ in zones with medium riverblindness in
fection rate (mainly Garango and Zabr& areas). In addition, th~ mission 
was told by Government officials that a small scale, but natural move
ment of population fro~ densely populated ·areas towards the infested 
valleys t6ok plac~ a few years ago. The mi~sion feels that population 
in the adjacent areas is not fully aviare of the presence .of riverblind
ness in the valleys. It seems that this natural ·small scale popula
ti9n movement towards the infested valleys has resulted from the in
crease in population pressure in the densely inhabited adjacent areas 
and has been aided by the increased use of bicycles and animal-drawn 
·carts, which encourages the farmers . to . cultivnte areas bordering the 
r~vers very dlstnnt from their own ~illages (up to 30 km). However, 
it can be assumed, but not easily demonstrated in a convincing manner, 

· that any large scale organized sett-lement program would not be feasible 
· without r.iverblindne.ss eradication. The. following paragraphs describe 

the areas where such settlement. programs should be envisaged. 

Proposed Selection of Priority Regions 

The mission has used the two following criteria ~o identify 
areas presenting good conditions for the implementation of agricultural 
development programs following an extended rivcrblindness control pro
gram: 

(a) zones which are almost totally cncultivated along the 
rivers, but possess relatively important nrens L/of good 
agricultural soils, and 

·11 Not smaller than 10,000 ha 

. , 
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(b) proximity of densely populated are~s (more than 20 
inhabitants per km~). 

· On map 1 showing the riverblindness infestation in Upper 
·volta, the mission has located the ~reas with good aericultural soils. 
In . these areas) good soils are mainly concentrated in the White Volta, 
Red ~olin Bnd Bougouriba valleys. In addition these are the only 
valleys "1ith adjacent areas of relatively high populat.ion press_ure. 

\Vhite and Red Volta rivers. ~~P 2 in Annex, prepared by the 
.. mission is- the re;ul t of the superponi tion of the l ·and use map, the 

riverblindness distribution map and the pedological map but with only 
favorable soils indicated. River valleys sho~~ on this map are almost 
completely uncultivated (except for Tiebele, Manga, Zab.re and Garango 
~reas) and possess an important area of good agricult~al soils (about 
166,000 ha of brown soils 1/ ano 14,500 ha of hydromorphic · soils 2/). 

·.In addit.ion ~hey are surrounded by areas with high population pre; sure . . 

Bougouriba va11ey. The sanie ·comtnents ap.ply to t:he Bougouriba 
_v~lley a~ thoremade above in connection with the White and Red Volta 
river valleys. Good agricultural soils cover ~n area of about 95,000 
hn 3/ of which 70,000 ha brow'TI soils, 25,000 ha hydromorphic soils, 
both of good fertility. · 

However, adj ncent nreas to the cont~minated v.nlley are less 
heavily populated than :the ones adjacent to White Volta valley. An 
agricultural development program in the Bougouriba valley should be com
paratively more costly and less successful since the settlers would 
ncc~ssarily cbme Jro~ distant ove~-~opulated . ~!e~s~ ·. 

Because : of the above considerations, the deyeloprnent of Whi.te 
Volto valle should be given priority. This was already rccommcndec 
by the last B~nk cconom to Upper Volta (report dntcd November 
27, 1970), ond the Government has recently asked FACto study the de
velopment p_ossibilities of the White nnd Red Voltn valleys. A fA.C
mission, which is in Upper Volta since November· 15, 1971, .±s prepari~g 

· a roject outline and will draw up terms of re 

1/ Brown soils are suitable for rainfed sorghum, maize ·and cotton 
cultivation and for irrigated susar cane growing. 

g/ Uydromorphic soils are suitable for rice cultivation. 

11 The mission has lowered by 45% the area cr.lculated on the 1/500,000 
pedological map in order to take into account the imprccinion (of 
the map) and the hilly aspect af the region. 

. -~ 
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c) FAC Project Outline for the Develonmcnt of lfuite and Red Volta 
Valleys 

•• The following inforoation hns been given to. the mission by · 
- the FAC team and should be considered as confidential. FAC wi b-

ort to the Government in Februar a copy of which 

· The area identified 'by FAC for future ag.ricultural develop
ment covers about 870 3 000 ha and includes: .... 

400,000 ha of agricultural ·soils !/ 
300,000 ha of pasture land for traditional cattle breeding 

' ·so.ooo ha of pas~ure land on ~1ich a ranch could be located 
. . 110,000 ha of forest ·s; poor agricultural soils v-10uld be 

classified as forest reserves 
7,000 ha for re-afforesta~ion near Ouagadougou to supply 

fire wood. 

FAC is prepnri:ng a tlvo-stage project.. During the first stage 
/ (1972 ... 76) activities will involve the carrying out of the necessc:Jry 

surveys 2/ and the implementation of an experimental settlement pro-
gram (40-villages, each with about 500 inhabitants)~ Informat-ion acquired 
during the experimental phase would allow for the preparation in 1975-76 
of the necessary feasibility study for a full scale project. 

The project, · which would 'include the . establ_ishment of stro!'lg 
extension services, would also include the following activities: 

(a) mechanical clearing of the ~griculturAl zone 
~) mechanical· ploughing for ·the first two yeais of cultivc:Jtion 

!/ This figure does not ·correspond to the one calculated by the Pl·MA 
mission. The reasonfor the discrepan~y is likely to be due to the 
use of different criteria in the selection of good agricultur31 soils. 
PMHA mission has selected onlj .... the bes·t ngricul.tural soils (brm·7n 
and hydrornorphic noils) where.as FAG mission h.ns probnbly included 
soils of medium fertility. In addition PM\-lA mission \·7as not nble 
to receive the 1/200,000 soil map from the Gbvcrnment and had to 
work on the 1/500,000 map. 

2/-1/20 ~ 000 aerial photographs of the whole of the agric~ltural zones 
- -pedological survey (1/20,000 scale) of the agricultural zones 

(l.JO, 000 ha per year) 
-hydrogeological survey (40,000 ha per year) to determine the locn
tion of the new villages and to build wells for human nnd animnl 
consumption 

-determination of possible dam location 
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(c) construction of fccdcr . ronds 
(d) construction of 2-3 wells in'evcry new vil~age 
(e) construction of anti-e~osion buhdG 
(f) construction of storage facilities in every village 

for agricultural inputs stocking 
. (g) applied agriculturnl, ~ootechnical nnd forestry research 
(h) setting up of two or three typical farms where the 

proposec cropping pnttcrns shall be tested. 

As envisaged in the FAC outline, the full scale land develop~ 
ment project would ~im at settling over fi period of 15-17 years, 200-
250 villages with a total p~pulation of about 200-250,000 inhnbitants. 
The project~ which would be implemented through an autonomo·ua project 
authority, would cost approximately CFAF 10-12 billion; at full pro
duction (year 20 of project) it would have a total annual output in 

· cash cro~ 1/, food crops 2/ and livestock, estimated at about .CFAF 
2.0 billie;. Based qn these preliminary findings the FAG mission £,.91-

the financia~ rate of return at farm level at 12-15% and the . 
e~onomi-c ratd· of return sit 20%. 

• In· addition other economic benefits wo~ ld .ari sc from the 
reduction of population pressure in the adjacent non-contaminated areas 
resu.Iting from migrntion tot-lards valleys where the eradication program 
would take place. Tqcse population r.l.OVements would allaH for n better 
balance between area !under cultivation and the·areas lying fallow and 
would permit the intrr)duction of a more rational r0t"ntion system in over-popu
la~ed areas res~lting in higher yield~ of food .crops. Conceivably 
farmers would thus be able to meet their needs f~r food ~reps from a 
.smaller area and would . increase the nrea in c~sh crops. 

- OCCG E 

·Organisati9n de ·cooperation et de Coordination pour la,Lutte 
contre les Grandes Endemies (OCCGE) is an inter- governmental a gency of 
all French-speaking, 1:fest African countries, v-rith headquarters in Bobo
Dioulasso. It has r e cei ved financial and technical assistance from 
France, has been stud:ying onchocerciasis since 1961-62 and i~ the 
initiator of the WHO project. 

.The present S.ecretary. General is .Dr. C. Sov-r, of _Mali, assisted 
by Dr. Le Berre·, of France. 

1/ Groundnuts and cotton 
g/ Millet, sorghum, maize. rice and cowpeas. 
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- · ---- -·-- - - 2- B. LIVESTOCK 

A Bank/IDA mission, in April 1971, identified an integrated 
livestock project in the region around Bobo-Dioulasso, along the lines 
of the seventh paragraph of the above report. It ~ould consist of a. 
stock-route, feed lots, assistance to farmers for livestock fattening, 
a. breeding station, feed mixing facilities, extension services and meat 
handling facilities. The cost is estimated at US $3.0 - US $4.0 
million and US $3.0 million credit is in the lending program for FY 
1973. Hm-Tever, FED has also indicated interest in livestock development 
in the same area and the Government is presently considering how to take 
the greatest advantage of this concurrent interest. This may very well 
result in delaying the project until FY 1974. A second project is ex
pected to follo-vr by 1976/77 and has been estimated a.t US $4.0 million. 

F.21 
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c. EDUCATION 

Our views about education in Upper Volta, the path that education 
policy should take, and the outline of a. possible project ha.ve been pre
sented to the Government in a memorandum attached to a letter dated December 
27, 1971. Here are the letter and the memorandum: 

Letter: 

"On several occa.sions during recent months, lie ha.ve indicated 
to several representatives of the Upper Volta. Government the desire of 
the vlorld Bank Group to a.ssist in the development of Upper Volta. 1s 
education system. 

11 0n the ba.sis of the annex on education of our economic report 
da.ted November 27, 1970, and the results of our survey mission of Messrs. 
Loewen, Picker and Jallade in June 1971, we should now like to bring to 
your attention the following suggestions. 

"The main conclusion of the mission is that a. project which 
the IDA could partly finance might include the following items: 

Rural Education Centers - efforts should be ma.de to improve the quality 
and pursue the expansion of the_system of rural education 
centers through: 

improved training of teachers, instructors and super
visors; this would include the improvement of a. 
teacher trainin~ center for men and the construction 
of a. !leu training center for women a.s well as transport 
facilities for supervisors; 

the provision of teaching and farm equipment to 
existing centers; 

the construction of a. number of new rural training 
centers to experiment with a. second level of tra.ining 
which would offer in-service courses for farmers. 

"This project item would not only include the financing of 
buildings and equipment but also the necessary technical, assistance. 
The total cost is tentatively estima.ted a.t about US $4,600,000 (ex
change rate as of Dec. 27th). 

Science and Technology Courses in Secondary Schools - It would appear 
useful to provide science and technology equipment to secon
dary schools to permit the introduct:i,on of new technology 
courses and to-equip the general science laboratories. The 
estimated cost of this item is about us $440,000. 

National Peda gogy Center - This Center should be provided with 
warehouse and printing facilities. The cost would be about 
us $110,000. 

1.31 
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"You will note that the proposed project is mainly devoted to 
rural education and training. Our preference for this aspect is ba.sed 
on the following considerations. 

"The conventional education s.ystem, which is historically im
ported from Europe, contains very little that can improve the economic 
and social life of raral students. It is also very costly. For these 
reasons, which are set out in more detail in the a.tta.ched memorandum, we 
think that an education project to be financed by ITIA should give the 
highest priority not to conventional education (be it a.t primary, second
ary or higher level), but to new forms which would improve knowledge and 
skills in ways which are more relevant to the great majority of your 
country's population. Therefore, an education project for consideration 
by the IDA ·should be addressed ma.inly a.t the needs of the rural popula.
tion - a.t school a.ge and adults. 

"As you see, we are in line with the preoccupations which led 
your government, ten years ago, to start an experiment in rural education 
through the establishment of a. considerable number of Rural Education 
Centers. According to recent information, however, these centers are 
not functioning ·entirely satisfactorily and, with your a.greement, we · 
would like .to direct a possible IDA education project towards an improve
ment and expansion of the CER 1s. 

"In our · view, for rea.sons which are also set out in the a.tta.ched 
memorandum, the improvement of the CER 1 s should not and cannot be brought 
about by making them more similar to the traditional primary schools, 
through a. policy of "harmonization" but, to the contrary, by strengthening 
their unique rural-vocational character and by broadening their scope 
to make them more relevant to the rural communities. Our mission will 
seek the views of your government on these matters. 

11 At this stage, we consider that the specific steps to b.e taken 
for the improvement in the functioning of the CER 1 s should include the 
following: 

Broadening the scope of the training courses given to make 
the CER 1 s more relevant for the connnunity a.s a. whole; courses 
of various lengths could be given directed not only to youth 
in the a.ge group 13-18 but also to a.dult men and women; 

Courses and curricula. should be far more flexible to encourage 
those whose time is limited to certain months in the yea.r or 
to weekends and evenings. Students should not be taken away 
from productive activities; they should ha.ve more opportuni
ties, particularly in the main farming season, to earn an 
income through productive out-of-school activities. These 
a.ct.ivities could be integrated in the program of the CER• s 
through a system of credits for out-of-school activities; 
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above. 

11 Teachers shoUld be selected with adequate first-hand 
knowledge of rural conditions and of farming techniques. 

"The training of these teachers should be improved; 

"Effective cooperation should be sought with the Ministry of 
Agriculture and its Regional Development Offices which should 
participate in the operation of the centers. 

11The supervision of the centers should be improved and a system 
of guidance and counseling of teachers and students should 
be established. 

1'We would greatly appreciate your views on the suggestions ma.de 

11If· you agree with the tentative selection of project items, we 
plan to prepare a. suitable project for IDA. financing early in 1972. As 
already announced by cable, we propose to send a. mission to Upper Volta. 
in February for further discussions and preparation work." 

Memorandum: 

"The role of Conv entional Education - It might appear odd a.t 
first not to recommend tha.t the highest pri ority be given to the extension 
of primary education in a. country where only 11 to 12 percent_ of children · 
from 6 to 11 years of a.ge attend primary schools. Hm-;rever, lve can ignore 
less and less the fa.ct tha.t conventional primary education, such as has 

_been imp_?rted from Europe, is very poorly adapted to the needs of a. country 
like Upper Volta. a.s well a.s extremely costly in terms of national income. 

''Historically, the European school system wa.s set up from the 
top to the bottom and primary education wa s conceived as the first of 
three stages. Even today, it only lays foundations and ha.s therefore 
remained very general in nature. Trades and professions are learned 
elsewhere or later. 

11To say that it is a. luxury would no doubt be an exaggeration. 
It is quite certain, however, tha.t it is nowhere sufficient to ensure an 
effective integration in economic life. From this standpoint, it needs 
to be complemented. 

1While industrial countries can afford such a. system, the question 
arises whether Upper Volta. can afford it. This question is all the more 
relevant if one compares the cost of higher education to the national per 
capita. income: it is much higher in Upper Volta. (and in Africa. generally) 
than in the industrial countries. 

11 T\vo factors account for this high cost. On the one hand, the 
rel~tively high salaries of teachers and on the other hand, the high pro
portion of failures. It is a. fact tha.t the avera ge salary of a. teacher 
in Upper Volta. is about thirty times the na.tional product per capita., · 
wherea.s in Europe and in America. the equivalent ratio is about t1-10 or 
less. vie shall not analyze here the historical causes of this situation. 
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The .fa.ct remains tha.t, in the long run, it would appear desirable that 
the ra.tio between tea.chers 1 salaries and the na.tional product per capita. 
be reduced. 

"Another cause .for such high cost is the large number of pupil/ 
years necessary to rea.ch the formal objective of primary education, e.i. 
the "production" of a. holder of an elementary school leaving certificate. 
Because of high drop out and repeater ra.tes, it is estimated that thirty 
pupil/years are required in Upper Volta. for ea.ch sehoul certificate holder. 

''Wha.t accounts for this relative inefficiency of education in 
Africa.? Obviously, it is not due to a. congenital inferiority among the 
pupils, but r a.ther, we believe, to the fact that they are taught things 
which have no close relevance to them, and also that they are confined 
in a. purely pa.ssi ve role and tha.t they have to use a. difficult foreign 
language. 

"Furthermore, even if conventional education were to become more 
efficient, wha t would it bring to the rural sector; The only tools which 
are used in t he pr~ry school are those of civil servants or office 
clerks, i.e. paper and pencil. Is not this incidentally, one of the 
rea sons 1-1hy primary education was introduced in Africa.? Having been 
gra~ted upon t raditional society, the conventional school does in no way 
show people t hat this society can shake off its sta.gnation and embark a.s 
a rThole on the roa.d to progress. Instead, it imparts to the pupils the 
idea. that only some individuals can escape underdevelopment by acquiring 

.diplomas which entitle one to a. white collar job. However, the creation 
of jobs in t he modern sector is grovTing very slmvly. Already, many 
Voltaic youths ha.ve come to realize tha.t their studtes and even their 
primary or secondary diplomas are not enough to obtain the job for which 
they were preparing, and they ma.y become a. burden instead of an asset for 
their country. Since the worsening of this situation cannot be a. policy 
objective, it seems to follo1v that conventional education should not be 
developed beyond the needs of the modern sector of the economy. 

''Moreover, it seems to us tha.t the usefulness of conventional 
education to the country's economy would be eru1anced if more practical 
subjects (sciences, technology, economics, management, ·etc.) could be 
included in the curriculum. 

"Education and Training in the Rural Environm.ent - In our 
opinion, therefore, the Government of Upper Volta. should concentrate 
its main efforts on education and tra.ining for the rural life. This 
explains our strong interest in the Rural Education Centers (CER). 
Unfortunately, it appears clearly tha.t the results ha.ve not been anywhere 
near the level of expectations. This, in our 'view, can be explained 
es~entially in the follovring manner: 

- The population ha.s considered rural education a.s a. "cheap 
form of education", an emergency exit for those who did 
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not succeed in escaping traditional society through the 
main door of conventional education; 

this feeling was reinforced by the amount of time devoted 
to the teaching of French, which is the main key to the 
modern sector, and by the fact that, in most cases, the 
rural education teachers did not achieve better results 
in the f'ields belonging to the CER than those obtained 
by the other farmers; 

- the years when boys are supposed to attend the CER are 
actually those during which they should start earning 
money to get married; 

- they lea:ve the CER a.t an a.ge when they are hardly able 
to impress their families with the usefulness of 1-1ha.t 
they may have learned and are still not able to settle 
on their o1m; 

- moreover, the trainil1g they have received does iittle to 
increase their efficiency a.s farmers and when they wish 
to settle on their mm, they la.ck the means to do so; 

con sequently, a. large number of former CER. pupils leave 
Upper Volta. to seek employment in Ivory Coast or Ghana.; 

- the disenchantment of the population tmvards the CEll 
seems to ha.ve reached the point where most of these 
centers do not seem to operate as they should and are 
'closed tu~der various pretenses at times when they should 

. be open; 

- it seems, furthermore, that there are practically no 
inspections. 

11In view of the above, it would seem that the follor1ing reforms 
ought to be envisaged: 

In contrast to the conventional schools 1vhich are a. foreign 
element in the rural environ~ent, the rural education centers 
should be integrated as much as possible into the village life. 
In addition to regular students, adults should willingly attend 
these centers either to take practical courses in agronomy, 
agricultural economics, accounting, nutrition, hygiene, civic 
education, or to take part in activities which may be less 
directly utilitarian but more conducive to improvement in the 
quality of life in the village. Methods should be as lively 
as possible; practical demonstrations should prevail over 
theoretical presentation. The pupils should be encouraged 
to maintain the closest conta.ct with their environment and 
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should never be required to attend courses at the expense of 
farm work. Instead, farm work should b~ encourated and 
pra.ctical res~ts revrarded. 

'Tarticular attention should be given to the recruitment of 
tea.chers. The rural education teachers should be familiar with 
rural life and the traditional subsistence economy. They should 
be able and -rrilline to set the example of an efficient a gricul
ture. At the same time, of course, they should be able to teach 
the three Rs. Hhere are such teachers to be found? The effi
ciency of the centers will, in our view, depend a. great deal 
on the answers to these questions. 

''The means now available to the CER should also be increased 
and they should be provided with more teaching ma.terial and 
also additional tools and equipment for practical work. 

"Rural education should constitute an integral part of the 
rural development policy. Consequently, a. close relation
ship should be established betw·een the CER, the Ministry of . 
Agriculture and the Regional Development Organizations. The 
latter should supervise the practical work carried out in the 
CER. 

"The supervision of the CER should generally be strengthened. 

"Finally, one may a.sk whether the teaching of French which now 
takes up half of the time available in the CER, is truly an 
essential element of the teaching process and whther it 
should be left optional." 

More recently, there ha:ve been reports of a. growing malaise 
about the educational situation. On the one hand, the Government is 
unhappy with the fa.ct that a. very lou percentage of school-a ge children 
can attend school, and wants to reach a. percenta.ee closer to that of 
other African countries. On the other hand, the Government is powerless 
to provide employment for all school graduates. Some are drafted to the 
army, but this cannot go very far. Furthermore, the Ministry of Educa
tion is aware of the failure of rural education and is reported to be 
considering leaving it to the Ministry of Agriculture. 

In t~e last few days, we have learned that the Go1ernment 
1!1 in •e~~ential a~eement"with our· -propo!lals. 
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D. TRANSPORTATION 

A project is expected to be presented to the Executive Directors 
before the end of the fiscal year for the construction of t1vo roads in 
the cotton area. linking Solenzo to Koundougou (not Koudougou), on the road 
to Mali, and Hound§ to Bereba., on the Ouagadougou-Abidjan rail1·my. A 
US $2.4 million credit is envisaged. 

The Government ha.s also requested us to take an interest in a. 
project to improve the mai ntenance of secondary roads. A feasibility 
study is about to be· financed by FAC and we are -prepared to finance the 
project if it is feasible. 

A special transportation project would be the extension of the 
Abidjan-Oua gadougou raihray to Tambao, the site of manganese deposit, to 
satisfy the needs of an eventual mining operati on. This project is a. 
perennial dream for the Government of Upper Volta. . U:f\l"DP ha.s s i nce 1966 
financed a. ser ies of technical studies about the deposit and rela.ted 
technical problems.. These studies have noH been completed and UNDP 
ha.s recently undertaken an economic feasibility study. We ha.ve reviewed 
the terms of reference for this study and v.rill periodically consult with 
UNDP so a.s to make sure tha.t the study uill cover all the questions tha.t 
may someday be a.sked by mining companies and financing a gencies. An 
analysis ofthis project, extracted from our economic report da.ted 
November 27, 1970, is a.tta.ched to 8.E Mineral Resources Section. 
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· _b NINERAL RESOURCES 

Upper Volta. has some mineral resources, particularly a relatively 
rich manganese deposit at Tambao, in the North. The attached presentation 
of the project is extracted from our economic report dated November 27, 
1970. A further note s~rizes our present assessment of the project. 

It should be added that the Tambao deposit is one of many in 
a. geological area. which includes parts of Nieer," Mali and Upper Volta 
and roughly corresponds to an ancient kingdom named Liptako-Gourma.. The 
other main deposits are phospha.te in Tilemsi, limestone in Tin Hrassan, 
iron and ka.olin in Say; manganese a.ga.in in Ansongo and Tera, copper and 
molybdenum in Kourki and Kaya.. At the instigation of UNDP, the three 
countries have recently set up a. Liptako-Gourma. Authority with headquar
ters in Ouagadougou. Its General Manager is Hr. C ·!B~ Samake from Mali. 
Its objective is an integrated development of the area. based on mineral 
resources. A paramount problem will be the development of tra~sportation 
links. Upper Volta. may, in this respect, get into conflict with Niger, 
because Upper Volta. wants to ·develop the railway link with Abidjan and 
Niger wants to develop the river. 

) 
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\-lhilc m:!.neral rcsc.:1rch nnd exploration has proceeded on .::! nt::r.Lcr 
of fronts, most of the attention in Up?cr Volta in recent years has focused 
on ~ays and m~ans of exploiting the mansan~se deposits at T~~bn0. s~ccas
sive UNDP-iinanced p~oj ccts t the first of which w&s 'initiated in 1966, have 
addressed therr::.;elvea to this problem. 

The manganese ores at T~?t!,)ao <..re found princip.::.lly in t -wo hill5 
and co!ltinue belovl the leve-~1 of th~ p~!nej)lain . t-lhile fin:>.l :Lnvectigations 
are still being ' complet ed~ they are. likely to confirm the existcnc~ of 
around 10 r.1illion tor.s of mcrchcmtable. oxidized ores .1./ These orcs are 
of a grade superior to most of these nov: bei.ng r:1ined in the •·m1·ld. About 
51 pe rcent are of "che.mical grc:de'', containing u:ore thml 56 pe1·cent r:um-
ganese and 85 pcrcect manganese diox id2 . Of the b~l~nce~ 32 percent arc 
of superior rn2tallur~ic~l grader averaging 51 percent man~ancoe 1 anJ 17 
pct:"cent of st.1ndv.rd Ple.talluq:;ical gruce, averagiDg 46 pcrceni: ~~1C:! rtgnr.esc. 

Impurities are well within commercial specificntiou3, althou~h the phoa- . 
pllorus conter •. t of sone cn·e is ra!:her high but Gtill acc~ptcble. 

Belo-..r the oxide ores there is a considen~ble body of carbon;;;te 
ore, interspersed with oxides. The aizc of this ore body is still subject 
to investigation , but it is believed to total about 10 million t0ns. This 
ore, report ed to assay 36-52 percent mang~nese, could be o~idized c~ the 
spot by calcina tion and subsequently pelletized at a total estimated cost 
of $8 per ton, thus rainiPg the v..angan·:::se: content to nec:rly 59 pe1·ce~:::. on 
the sverage. 

The 1'm·abao deposit has a nu:;1ber of other· advantages. All of 
the oxides C!nd part of the carbonates could be mined by open-cut me'Lhod ~3 : 

~nd, 0'.-~inc; t0 C-..E cv·uf.i.gur·ilcion of the ore ho(:y. tl:.c s::::c~r:.t cf s :::~d.le 
mat t:er excavated pet· ton of ore \vould pr.obab).y be only 2. 25 tor•s as cow-
pared with 5 tons i.n many other· min in;-; si te.s. The ore also ·lw s an ab
normally low humidity conte~t (1 perc ent) and would yicl~ vi~y little 
"fines" which would have to be sold at a discount. Finally, the bulk of 
the ore would require nc treatment. Since Nedeco nade its economic fea
sibility study of the project in 1967, it has been demonstrated that little 
or no water would be required for beneficiation. 

. _ The principC!l . dis<:rl.vantage of Tc:unbao is its distance from the sea 
(Abidjan) - l, SJJ~ kilomet:ers. Exploitatioa of the deposit \voulci require the 
construction of a 353 k:i.lorr,eter raihJ.Jy from Tcullbao to Ouagadougou.£! uhe!lce 
the existing RAN railway nn:s to Abidjc..a. Nedeco gav~ some ccmsiclere:t:i.on to 
a combined road-rail route but carne to the conclusion that~ dcs)ite a lower 
initial investment, such an alternative would entail higl1er transport coGts 

!/ More recent data point to a reserve of 12.6 million tons averaging 
54.5 Mn, but a breakdotv-n of this tonnage by g~~de was not 2vailable 
at the time of this report. 

II Via Dori, a major cattlt narket. A direct route, bypa$sing Dori, 
would be 340 kilo~eters long. 
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per ton-kilcme ter. A ~ore detailed study of this railway is now being 
carried out tm:.:cr con.tru.c t to lJ laW by Otnniurn Technique d: .1\men:J.geue nt (OTAN) . 
This covers th e d'2UL:.lcd al:Lsr:.rc:,':nt s cost a~1d speci fic0- t ions of th e firs t 
91-kilomete r s t r<:: tch frcm Ouagadcugou to K.:-~yc. and 3 SC'ine\"hat · less detailed 
study of the balance of the railw2 y , includiPg the econc~ic feasibility of 
a branch frcm Dori to Niamey in Niger . This ·entire study which is to be 
finished by late i97l or early 1972 should provide a rea~onably r cli~ble 

estii"ilate of t he inv.2sl:ncnt re.q ... tired . Estim3 tes of the fixctl ·investment 
in. the railway· (i. e.- excludtng loco;-notives and rolli.ng stock) no;..r r .:mge 
from Bbou t $21• million to $28 mill ion, t hough OTA.:.-1 apparen.tly believes tha t 
the lo ~<.•e r cstil'1Ctc \-.'i l l p:r ove eore valid since the aligmHent will encounter 
few topographical di fficulti~s and will not necessitate the cons tructi on of 
many br:!.d.ges. 

Th e critic~l question is whethe r the costs of production, trans 
port and h0.ndling \d.1l m<~kc it possible to' v.chieve an f .o. b. price at 
Abidjan w~ich, t2kin~ into 2cc0~nl actual anJ prospective ore prices, wi l l 
f ake it po ssible .for the eventual mining coucern to earn an attractive 
profit and fer the Gove n ment to _obtain a sicni fi~~nt a~ount of revenue . 
Since the direct er.1ployrnent generated by the mining and transport has been 
c£t imated at only 1,500, the r evenue likely to be obtained fr-om the mining 
operation should be tha principal consideration in Upper Volt a 's decision 
to proc.eed ,.,ith the project. -Tn:e , the raih7ay uill also bP able to carry 
some r,er,e ra. l cargo antl to t ran sport li vcs tock and agricul t. v ra. l pr:oduce 
from the ~Jor.th. HmveYer , this is l ikely to l;e a margit,al conside:r~tion, 
particularly since tlte agric~ltural potential of the area north of Ouaga
dougou is f":.X tl:' eruely limi tQd. 

Pending completion of the UNDP feasibi lity study, prospective 
costs can ~~-ly be approxi.ma tely indica ted and prirr,arily for the purpo&e 
of ·giving a rou;;h order of ·rnagni tude of the va rious com·ponen t elements. 
ThEy t-1 :f 1 J hP gi.vP1.1 0!1 t!"!e _ ?gs'..!.!~:~ti~n tt~t c.~ c-u:::d 500, CCC ~l:. i.-1_ s v.f OJ. t! will 
ti: pruuut:ed c?.llci sh ipped annually, \-7i1ich is generally accepted as the mo s t 
feasible total. 

The costs per ton of ore f.o.b. r a il car at Tambao were original
ly estimated by Nedeco at $9.49 or. with a 10 percent contingency, at 
$10.44. The composition of this total was as follows: 

Development , mining and handling 
Beneficiation (water, energy and other) 
Overheads 
Interest and amortization 
Genera l expenses (sales, etc.) 
Extra cost~ for chemical. and/or battery ore 

Total 
Contingency 

Total 

_ ... - ~ ·-~~ ·4• ' •. . 1• . • • • • • 

$2.05 
2.59 
0.50 
1.71 
2.55 
0.09 

9.49 
0.95 

$10.44 



Transportation 
costs 

·unit costs of 
transporta.tion 

On t he basis of m~re recent eviden~c , !le deco ~ay wrll have overestimated the 
cost of benefici~tior~. Little be H::ficiat ion :i. s nou believed to be n~cesse:t-y . 

· ThiE> \lill l."'2<>J.~e the r:.:-..:o tl <"l t of t.:.:\t <2T. that vdll huve to be su.ppliGd esaenti~d
ly to t~u~ t: i7vr pot3bl·:: \..>;:!t2 r. }1Drco-ver , currcr. t hydro l ogical in ..res tigo tions 
<tH~ e:-:pected t o confirm that wa t e~ c &n be obtained f-r.·om u~1de1;grcund sou~·ce s 

i nc t C<cC of by a lo~g pi pel in~ from tiH! tht;er R:tvc r as orir;inelly envi~ ~ged, 
because a lirnesto~e aquifer disco~ei sd n2ar Ours i a?parcn: ly ex tends t o 
Tarnb~o . Tectat ively, h cneficiatio~ costs ma y be reduced by $1 per ton . 
Aeswni ng thc.t al l t h'.:! other ccst compone~ts rem~in valid, t!1e cost f.o.b. 
r ail car \v0 1..! .1.d be arour~d $9.50 per ton. 

Rail trans port costs woulJ consist of (1) the operating costs 
of the r ajlway pe r ton o£ o~e jca r ried ove~ the ~~ole length 0f t he r ailway 
from Tambao to the Vrid:i. ?~ r.t ;of Ab~Ldj aa, c.nd ( 2) the cos t per ton of in
ter·est £~nd c.;:wrtj_za tion on the new portion of the r a ih;ay. 

I 
'fhe RAN indicated td the Voltaic Govcrr;;:icnt in J. 968 that it was 

pr epare d to h aul c;~r~ at a ·in<!rg ina l op<::ra ting cost of CFl.l'' 2,100 per ton 
( $e. 40; .}:_/ vJ:-d.le ther·(! j_[~ svtne que~'? L:ion \·Jheth ei· RAN \,ri ll cc: vrepared to 
.-~db ere to this ·f:L-gure , i r h::1s b0.en retnine.d for the: purpose of this rough 
calculat ion. It s hould be !Wted , h m·Te \•er ~ that this do(!S not provide for 
interest and ~mortizatio~ of ~he ore wagons and th2ir matntcnan ce, both of 
which will be ~t t he cxpenEe df the miriing co~p~ny . Th e cur rent UNDP pro
j ect director has eatimated these i~Emc at $0.38 and $0.33 per ten re
spectively, r aising the total :cost to $9.11 per ton. 

The interest nnd ~mr~ization charges on th e fixe~ inves tment in 
the nc~1 r a ilu<Jy that vmuld hav.t: to be. char ~8d per ton \oiill depend on (1) 
the cost nf the investment. (2) the interest rat e and (3) the period of 
amortization. Based on level annual combined interest and e~ortizat ion 
paymentr.> • costs per ton under various a lterna ti vc~s wonld b e annro:dm:\tP..l'' 
:.!S f0l1.CMS (h: ::!ll c.::::;cc ~:;:;;;,,:ing cri Gi.i.1ii.U.C.l or e. Vvluiite Of . 500·,0~0 tu(tS) !"' 

lnterest at 6~~ 
ln~erest at 7% 

Rail InvestRent of $28 million 
Amortiza tion of 

20l~~ 40yrs. 
$4.88 $3.72 
$5.28 . $4.20 

.V. Here as elsE':v;here price >~ vr costs in CFA fraacs have be~n converted 
at the round e d rate of CFAF 250 ~ $1.00, beca use they were fixed · 
before the partial d cvaluativn of the CPA franc in August 1969. 

. 
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other deposits 
in the area. 

A cement Plant? 

Tra:nsport~tion 
un:its costs 

/ 
.' 

The bearing of the interest rate and the period of a~ortization 
o. costs is thus rer.dily evident. In particular, do._,olir~8 the ~Hortiza
tio~ period ~ould reduce co~ts per ton by ~pproximately $1. Wl1cther this · 
cnn be acl1ieved depends on the outcome of in~estigations into the economic 
utiliz&tion of the cnrbonate deposits . If these deposits can be economical
ly - beneficiated~ or if the carbon~te can be sold as cerbonate at attractive 
prices for direct use in the w~tal!urgical industry (there is s Qme evidence 
tha t in some c~scs carbonate is now uoed in blast furnaces without tr3ns
fo rmation), a 40-year period of amortization should prove fe2.sible. 

Raihm.y interest c.~nd amortizaticii charges per ton of ore could 
als o be reduce) if, in addlti0n to marginal quantities of non-mineral 
con~cdities , other o~es could b~ transported over the new railway. For 
this re~ s o!l a Cl.lrrent UNDP pr oject (U PV6 ) is making additional mining 
studies in the ~rc~s : that could be served by the new railway, including 
the Tin Edia cl ·?;•osit j alt"eany mentioned ; ·and BRGM is, as previously in
dicated , surveying tl~e porr~}~yr ic · copper.-~olybden.um deposit in thC:! Keny~ 
district. Of relevance al s o is another UNDP minerals project which is 
exp1od.ng another poq:hyric copper-molybdenum deposit· near Kourki in 
Niger ; 1}0 kilone ters from T.:Ln~Jao. Hypo the tical speculations. rega.rding 
the cvtcorr.e of th2se investiga tions ·are fruitless. Howeve1·, it is expect.
ecl t~at oometimc in ~972 a reasonably rcli~ble evaluation cf the prospects 
of c~TI!Wercial c):ploi~ation of both the K~q0. and Kourki deposits will be 
poEslblc . If considerable qu antities of ore can be mined at either or 
bod1 these locat ions, this Hould presu..~ably have un important bear in~: on 
the cont~ and benefits of developing end transporting the Tarnbao ore. 

.. Consideration has also been given tc th~ possibility of trans-
portinz over the nE:w· railway ceDent: fror:1 a new plant that could be ec-· 
tablished in the North .on the baeis of lirncsto~e deposits found at Tin 
Hrassan. Su~h a plant, hm·?ever, 'I-70tdd even at a minimum · annual capacity 
·of 7~). 000 tons,. ::-nnsi derably exceed Upper Volta's consumption of 3u, ()()() 
tons 3Ud \!OUJ.d tl-u~refo .re have to compete in the export mar.ket of the 
coastal .countries which a.r~ likely to be more econoreically served by a 
proj e:cted .. plant in Togo. A CC!~e.nt plant constructed in Niger has ex
perienced consid erable difficulties in view of the limited market for 
its output. 

Without taking into account the possibility of transporting 
other non-manganes.t:! ores or of extending the raihl<'lY amortization period 
to 40 years, the cost of Ta.T(lbao ore f.o.b. Abidjan could be roughly esti
mated as follows (per HT): 

Production, admin:!.stration and overhead costs 
Tran~>port costG (0.L:cluding interest and amortization) 
Interc:;t and amortization ($21• million over 20 yrs) 

on new rail\.•ay: 
6 percent 

(7 percent) 
Storage and shiploading at Vridi port, Abidjan 

Total 

$9.50 
9.10 

4.18 
(4.53) 
0.55 

23.33 
(23.78) 



Selling 
price 

It ~hould ::.gain be err:ph~sizcd , however, that thi s fig';.lre of aro'l:lr:.d $23 per 
ton is only indicative and that it is possible that the favorable outcmne 
of curn:nt invest igatj ons tnay re.duce it. 

The othar crucial el~tent in the equa tion is the price at which 
it -.-1ill be possible to sell the Tam.bno ore f.o.b. Abidj an . ·Although the 
Tambz.o deposits CL~nt.J.in a l a1.ge. amount of ore of chcnical and ·h2ttcry 
grade, all but a :::;r.:.all qu<::nti ty \vill presumab ly ·hsve to be sold. for 

· metu.llurgi.cal pm:1:. os(!s , since the ch~mical and dry-b2ttery industries 
eccoun ... for· only <.~bzJut 5 percent of total consurnption . I-u recent years 
the prices of meta~lurgical grades hav~ fallen sharply, apparently in 
large part because substan tial new supplies have been ope~ed up. Unless 
prices rise considerably in the future ore costs can be significantly re
duce(!, it is unlikely that Twnbao ore \>Till be ~ble to co·u.p cte on the 
\o~orld market. 

Given the types of c·re at T&mbaos it •has been f:!Ctimatcd tha t 
the proportion of sales at different sredes wou ld be as f ollows : 17 per
cent with a manganese conten t o f 46 p~rccnt (standard me t al l urgical grade); 

.32 percent wi t h.51 percent mangn1ese; and 51 percent with 57 percent man
ganese. The prices at which these va rious grades could currently be sol d 
are difficult to determine, pc:rticularly since mos t mangane£w ·ore io sold 
on lor~g-tem contrac t or is produced by 11 C.:1ptivc'' l<lines belonging to con
suming companies . The spot price of 4.6 pei:-cent manganese ore in the US 

-during July 1970 was approximately 50~ pe r unit of manganese content per 
long ton, equivalent to $22.6~ per metric ton. If it may be re&sonRbly 
assumec! that 51 perc e.r1 t mang.:~nes e ore and 57 · pe rcen t m..angancse ere c ar.1 
fetch pri~es respectively 20 percent and 40 ~ercent higher (or $27.17 
and $31.70) and maritime frei ght charges range between $5 and $6 per ton, 
the compos it e f. o. b. price of Tambao ore f. o. b. Abidjan \llOuld be apprmdma tely 
as f6llows: · 

Percentage of grade shipped 

17% 
327. 

. 51% . 

Composite . price for 100 tons 
Composite price per ton 

Price f.o.b. Abidian_ 
(j.n US$) 

16.64-17.64 
21.17-22.17 
25.70-26.70 

Total 
(:i.n US$) 

282.88-299.88 
671.74-709 .1}4 

1,310.70-1,361.70 

2,271.32-2,371.02 
22.71-23.71 

Thus, on the basis of prices current in rnid-1970 it would appear that the 
composite price at ~hich T&~oao ore could be sold f.o.b. Abidjan would 
about equal the cost of such ore f.o.b. Abidjan without allowing . for any 
profit to the mining company ·or revenue to the Voltaic Goverruaent. 



Mining 
companies 

1-i£-l.n f, ~~u ('~,.: J'l: i <:<.!;;-; r.c :.1 y , C•f. con;::;;e 1 r.isr! D. ~_:c.j r1. Huch 'v.>i ll cZ Qpe~lf.l 
em th e _,.,,;c.·luU. '...: ·,, .:< ~t:C (~l du7;~"1r'·. d .-:.~d the v.v<.:i lc.'Sil it~: of r:!~-t11 f!J1i "!. l~ r.:o.:•. oi·c~s 
fr.·o:~ cthc( :O:C'll~ '(' (·S . 

pr: r~ ·~:;.<~ l·: .c~: , .,&1 o :. h ~~ 1: 
\-.':liJ. c· .1_c-.-.,,. n-?.11t<:!nc~:c p~: :i cr~~ n<'.y f .._'~l~e ~u:.: r.~a r;~:l.nal 

r:~::.ni n~ C c.l:"'f'.C'dl l C"s s uch ;:s the Grocd.:t• EyL:mdt ~!j.ni.n;4 
C(,;"i!pZ~1y ir: /:.;::;t: r-.:· l_jc .<:~ . ~~ ~:;t.iJ:'.. ~.!':Cf£'.J.Si!1f; lh.d.r.· c ;;.p;~::.:it y. J.t i.!; ;'clso 

· p~)s8J~u:~ t. ll t~ :-. t· :ttll c\) ~~:1. '-\ H!O ~)~.~~c t r:~ ne :i1' ))'t'i c c s sc::1~ C'xistltl;j t. l5.n.c s \ .Till 
fjnd it pr()£1ta':·) c: t.c· c;.: po.r,d t:lt 2:1r: output \~:ten the:y c ::.. n do t:so \:itb c.:om- · 
pa rv.t:: V"ly l i t: t.l c ;.-.·, p;llc.mc:n t ;~ l :i_t, vcs tr!len t. 

In th €'. J ~· ~; t 2 ll.:tlysi f; t!:e cxplo:i.t:P.t:i.on of the T<.··mb.:-1.0 d 2posits 
ld.ll d epend on U :c \d .. .1.J.jngr:css cf a qu a lifi.c .ri :!;ol.·c:ign conc.~ern to inv '~'. r;t . 
Uni on C2.!:'cd .ck h~i~: c~ ::_ ~; j)lhyc cl ~·;o: .,c i.ntcr:cst in t be p <J ~;t, but is .::pp~·t·cntJ..y 

~i~ ~~e~~~c~n~~s ~~:~:~o~: ~~~e ~~~~~ ~= :u~~~~~~:~~~l~nc:~d~~!o~~~~o~~~~te 
cost of tt· .::tn:; pa:-1: h ~t\'e fJeen c o;np.1.ct:ed )'_n tlpp<: r Vol t<1.~ the bc~st: cou r se 
f ·., l)•n (' . n· .. - .. r.> l •• ' 1 1, . ~ ;c. , ,., , .~L, l · r ' <> t ' rr··'' · • -,t-,:> t}l'-' f'' dj ~- r n .vu,r,_ ;. a-a ... n 1.0 ,1. 1' pr c .J L ·"·".-.\ oc o .... ..... ..-:nunl.c ... , __ .e 1 11 .. ng::.; lo 
COr!'.pA.l':Jr~s . pvt e:nt i2 .l. ly .t ljlterc .c.; t ed in n.i. n ir,z~ li~ c>. ore, Suc h COElp U.li }.e.::_; Hlll 
then be :1blC! to· d et<:r.Tid l1e th ci.r co~n ~;e in Lhe: li r;ht o~ t.:he co.st of trc.ns
pnt·t and o f th \: :i.r m ; n. 2pprais31 cf pro0.uc:tion costs r~nd warket pro Dpects. 
llo;.,evr;:r, .~J. . n c. e. the; Voltaic C ovc:rr:.:YJ.c~n t vJilJ. h.:1ve to pledge its l:i.r:1i ted 
Cl:E:dit ~to ho:t.T O\·J 2. ccn.r;ider-etb.lc <l::;out:tt of 1 : ;on~y for t:he raU.v!C\)', it will 
need j_n its m-n.1 in teres t(• to ma k!.: suri! tha t tb-,.; explo:i.t<'lt ion of the 'rmnb3o 
cieposi 1:: ~ \·.:::.11 ta~~r:~ pl.:><.:~ . on t ci.l1lS giving it Sli~)S tan ti n l re·-.rcnue::s. 

I 
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Market 
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A PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF THE TAMBAO PROJECT )_/ 

Several UNDP missions have studied the ~eposit and have_spent, 
to date, approximately $5 million for economic and technical studies. 

The well-proven reserves at Tambao have an ore content of 55 .~ 
manganese and represent 12 million tons of marketable products. 

No technical difficulties would be anticipated for the extrac
tion and upgrading of the ore. The project's principal issue of concern 
·would be the problem of railway transportation . from Tambao to Abidjan. · 
The present railway goes only from Ouagadougou to Abidjan. New track, 
therefore, would have to be laid connecting Ouagadougou to Tambao. The 
cost of the new 350-km track ( /)2 8 million) would reduce the return on 
the project, since the reserves are not very high. 

2' 
Using conservative estimates for capital~/ and operating costs, 

the economic return would be 9.2·% for an output of 575,000 t/yr for 
20 years and 16.2% for an output of 1 million tons over a 12-year period. 
The calculations for both cases include the total capital cost of the 
railway. This last point would be subject to discussion, as .the new track 
most likely would not only serve Tambao but would also serve the local -
need· for · transporting passengers, animals and, on .occasion, other . ore. · 

. . The'. prin,cipal curre_rit 'producers of manganese are having no 
difficulty in, meeting the world market demand and, if necess~, could 
increase their present production. However, the quality ' of Tambao•s ore 
would make it sufficiently attractive to assure it a place on this market; 
in addition to its being a high-grade ore (the highest in the 't-Torld), it 
has special properties vrhich make it .valuable for u.se in the chemistry 
field and for dry batter.r production. A mine locat·ed in Ghana which 
currently produces 300,000 tons of ·similar quality .ore will be closing 
down in 1977. Tambao could take this mine's .place on. the market. 

The mining operations at Tambao could not begin before 1978, . 
as, in addition to the construction of new track, better maintenance and 
the replacement of materials on the existing railway line Ouagadougou-Abidjan 

- ($28 millj,~:m) would be . necessary~ The first disburs.ement would be. made in 
1976. . 

In summary, the Tambao project may be considered as a feasible 
one and deserves consideration. 

Remarks: We are presently reviewing the railway proposals, and will con
tinue our consultations with the UNDP, ·which is now studying the. economic 

11 b~ the Industrial Project~ _ Department, .February 8, . 1972. 

2/-· Capitatcosts, fncluding -railway rolling stock: $18 .2 mill:i,on for an 
- . output of 575,000 t/yr, and $24.6 million for 1· million t/yr - to 

which $2 8 million would have to be added in both cases for the rail
way construction costs. 

8. 5"3 
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feasibility of the project with the help of consultants. As made clear 
above, however, the main attraction of the Tambao deposit for the mining 
companies appears ·to be the Particular quality of the ore but we have no 
indication 1.rh~tthe!" Union Carbide, which indicated interest a.t an _earlier 
stage would now make a. positive decision, nor do we know the_posi~ion 
of other mining companies. The benefits for the country would be s~ll; 
some 300 jobs on the "mine plus those on the raiiway, and little room for 
Government taxation; furthermore, it is doubtful tha.t, a.fter completion 
of the mining project, there would be sufficient tra.ffic to justify the 
fixed operating costs of the ra.ilway. 

l 

. , 
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OTHER SECTORS 
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F. OTHER SECTORS 

Telecommunications: Several development aid agencies are 
helping Upper Volta. in this sector • . However, the Government is expected 
to submit an application for an rn~ credit for its next development 
program. Credits of US $2.0 million in FY 1973 and US $3.0 million in 
FY 1975 ha:ve been retained in the operations program, but that schedule 
may be a little optimistic. · 

We are not involved in the power sector nor in any sector in 
Upper _Volta.. 





Education 
policy 

9. SUBJECTS LIKELY TO BE DISCUSSED 

A. SUBJECTS WHICH YOU MAY WISH TO BRING UP 

. . 
The Government has recently expressed its·feelings towards the 

Bank Group in the . letter that President Lamizana addressed to you last 
December 29, 1971. A translation is attached. 

q. o I 
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B. SUBJECTS LIKELY TO BE BROUGHT UP · BY THE GOVERNIDNT OF UPPER VOLTA 

The Government of Upper yolta is, to our knowledge, generalq 
satisfied with the assistance they have been getting from the Bank 
Group, particularly in the last couple of years. (In his recen-t letter 
to you extending his invitation to visit the country, President LAHIZANA -
see biography - hinted that we had been slow in moving to help his country.) 
Voltaic representatives often have a humble· attitude toward aid donors. 
When President Lamizana visited the U.S. and met With Hr. Knapp imme
diately before the signing of the credit ior the cotton project in 
December 1970, he stated that "aid has to be deserved". Since then, the 
Voltaics may have become a little more assertive but they are like~ to 
:remain modest. · 

From what lie know, we see only few problems likely to be brought 
up by the Govermnent. · They are : 

a) The nationality. of the project manager for the Rural Devel-
'opment Fund. The Government is highly interested in this 
project, 1-1hich will affect the lives o:f many people and open 
a new, promising path to large scale development in Upper 
Volta. They note that the wishes of the population are 
given recognition in this project. I.t is probably only 
natural therefore that they should want the project manager 
to be Voltaic. However, we -have felt from the very begin
ning of project preparation that project management should 
be entrusted in the beginning at least to a Frenchman, 
Mr. de Bagneaux, who has been a. very capable adviser to. the 
·National Development Bank for seven years and ha.s enjoyed 
excellent working relationships with the local authorities. 
The appraisal mission .argued .:with the Government that 
the project was -important not only to Upper ·Volta, . 

·but also to the Bank and all the other countries which 
might later vrant similar projects. It was important there
fore for project management to be of the highest possible · 
quality. It is hard to refute this argument~ On the other 
hand, - it is not the kind of argument which is likely to 
build up the self-confidence of the Voltaics, of vThich they 
do not have an oversupply. You may wish to ass"\]re the 
Govermn.ent that we want Hr. de Bagneaux replaced by a 
Voltaic as early as possible. 

b) The Tambao proj.ect. This is the big dream of the Voltaics, 
and perhaps. more particularly of' the Minister of Planning, 
Mr. Edouard YPJ·IEOGO (see biography) • 
Our position lvith respect to this project is set out in 
~ection 8.E. 

q, II 



UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION 

Ouagadougou, December 29, 1971 

Dear Mr. President: 

After a long period of lull (sic), I am happy to see that the 
World Bank Group present~ shows more understanding and interest in 
the problems of the development of Upper Volta. I am all the more gra
tified because, in ~ desire to give a new impulse to the social and 
economic development of the countr,y, I took a personal interest in the 
changing relationship with the institutions you head. The various 
missions which your experts made to my country and the painstaking and 
patient exploration work they have done have made possible the identi
fication and financing of some projects which should lead to a cons
tructive and fruitful cooperation. 

It seems to me therefore that the dialogue between the 
Republic of Upper Volta and the World Bank Group, under your leader
ship, justifies an optimistic view of the future. In ~ view, you 
have been endeavoring, since your appointment, to give to our re-
lationship a new and more qynamic orientation. However, I am still ~ 
convinced that tt is absolutely necessary to strengthen this relation~ 
~not only between the high officials of the Voltaic Government and 
those of the Bank, but also and more especially ,Between yourself and 
me. 

More precisely, I remain deeply interested in the search for 
wqs py which my OQ~roment QQJll d stjwlate production and thus raise 
the standard of living of our populations. In this perspective, my 
Government has endeavored for several years to achieve the most pro
ductive use of our resources within the framework of a policy of 
austerity which remains our motto. 

I am happy to see that the World Bank Group, taking into 
account our past endeavors, is beginning to take an active and positive 
interest in ~ country. This attitude is raising strong hopes which 
I am sure will soon materialize through financing agreements and the 
provision to the Republic of Upper Volta of an adequate technical 
assistance. 

I would therefore consider it useful in the present cir
cumstances for you and me to have an opportunity to compare our views 
about a number of urgent questions and to discuss all problems of 
common interest. Equally useful would be for you to have the oppor
tunity to see for yourself the realities of Upper Volta, its priori
ties and possibilities. 

It is for all these reasons that I take particular pleasure in 
inviting you to pay a special visit to Upper Volta. I mentioned this 
to our Executive Director in the Bank several months ago and I assume 
he has renewed the invitation. 



I hope your workload-will allow you to be our guest in the 
ve~ near fUture. To this effect and for all practical purposes, I 
have asked Mr. Mohamed Nassim Kochman, our Executive Director, to act 
as an intermedia~ between you and me to determine a - mutual~ accept
able date for this visit to which I attach a ve~ special importance. 

I look forward to your reply and assure you, Mr. President, 
of my highest consideration. 

Mr. Robert S. McNamara 
President of the IBRD 
1818 H Street N.w. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

General Sangoule Lamiz ana 
President of the 
Republic of Upper Volta 
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L~ZANA, Sangoule, President of the Republic 

Mr. Lamizana was born in Touga in the northern part of Upper 
Volta in 1916. 

He became an officer in the French army in 1949. In 1957 he 
was promoted Captain; in 1961 Platoon Commander; in 1964 Lieutenant 
Colonel. He l.ras Commander-in-Chief of the Voltaic Arrrry from 1962 to 
1966. 

1Vhen the Army inherited political power, he became President 
o:f the Republic and Chairma."1 of the Council of Ministers. In 1969, he 
vTas made a G€neral. In 1970, following the elections, he relinquished 
the chairmanship of the Council of l1inisters. 

General Lamizana visited ~Jashin ~ 
}1r. a 1 l1r. Chaufournier called on J.m. is 

ainted -vr.i:th Bank activities and appreciativ-e of our 

A newspaper artiQle a.tta.checi. to Part 5.B provides a . ~ood 
· account of the role that the Vol ta.ic army ha:.s held since 1966. 
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CONOl-ffiO, Joseph Issoufou, Minister of External Affairs 

Dr. Conombo was born in 1917 in Tampinko, to the south of 
Ouagadougou. He received his primary and secondary education in 
Ouagadougou and in Dakar (Senegal) • He went on to study medicine in 
Paris and graduated with honors from the faculty of medicine. 

During the Second World War, he was a French military officer 
and was decorated several times. 

In 1951, he became a representative from Up er Volta in the 
F ench National Assembl and, in e was a member of the Mendes-
France Government. In 1956, he founded the Unified Democratic Party 
(PDU), which later merged with the UDV-FnA. 

He was the M~or of Ouagadougou from 1959 to 1965 and Director 
of Public Health in the same city from 1965 to 1969. He then practised 
medicine for one year and returned to political life on the occasicnof 
the December 20, 1970 elections, when he was elected a member of the 
National Assembly. 

Dr. Conombo is an official of the party in power, the UDV-RDA. 

/o.o~ 



DAKOUREz Antoine, Minister of Agriculture and Livestock 

Mr. Dakoure was born On November 26, 1936 in Ouagadougou. 
He received his primary and secondary education in Upper Volta and 
senegal. 

He attended various militar.y schools from 1960 to 1964. 

Under the military regime he at first was in charge of the 
military Cabinet of the President and was later appointed llinister 
of Agriculture. 

I o. o 4 
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DORSINVJ~.~JLE, Max H., UNDP Representative _/' 

Mr. Dorsinville Has born iD IIai~in 1910. He studied lalJ in Port 
au Prince and entered his country's foreign service in 1938. From 1948-SL 
he -vras the Secretary General of the ~Bnistry of External Relations. From 
1954-62 he represented Haiti to the UN Trusteeship Council. He then joined 
the United Nations, v.rhich he represented in the Con~o (Zaire) before 
becoming the UNDP Resident Representative in Upper Volta in 1968 • 



.. ~ Marc Tiemoko, Minister of Finance and Commerce, Governo~of 
the IBRD 

Mr. Garango was born in 1927 in Gaoua, in the south-western 
part of the country. 

After completing his post-primar.y education, he entered a 
military career in 1946. As a soldier, he received his secondary 
education in France from 1948 to 1951. From 1951 to 1959, he parti

. cipated in militarr operatjons in Indochina and Tunisia. He became 
an officer fn 1959. From 1961 to 1966, he studied law and economics 
in Dakar, Paris and Aix-en-Provence. 

In 196.5, he was appointed Military Quartermaster. 

Under the military regime, he became the Minister of Finance 
and Commerce of Upper Volta as well as the non-residing Ambassador 
to the Republic of China in Taiwan. 

fo.oc; 



LOMPO, Franxois, Minister of Public Works, Transportation and Urbanization 

Mr. IDmpo was born in 1929 in Diapaga, in the eastern part 
of the country. 

He graduated from the Institute for Advanced ·studies in 
. Overseas Affairs in Paris. 

In 1958-1959, he was Minister of Education. In 1965, he 
·became Inspector General for Finance and Administrative Affairs. 

Mr. Lompo is also an official of the UDV-RDA. 

to. o b 



OUEDF.AOG01 Gerard Kango - Prime ?1inister and Minister of Veterans' Affairs 

Mr. Ouedraogo was born on September 19, 1926 in Ouahigouya, 
in the northern and poorest part of the count~. He received prim~ 
education in Ouahigouya and post-primary education in Bamako (Mali). 
He then entered an administrative career and soon became the Director 
of the Cabinet of the French High Commissioner ·in Senegal. In 1952, 
he was elected a representative in the regional political bod,y and 
later in the representative bodies of French Western Africa. In 1956, 

-he became a member of the_!!ench Parliament as well as the~f 
Finance of his own count~. 

After independence, Mr. Ouedraogo was Ambassador on 
from 1961 to 1965. From 1968 to , e w o the African 
Affairs Division at the Foreign Ministr,y. w~en political activities 
resumed again in Upper Volta,- in 1970, he was elected President of 
the main political party, the UDV-F.DA, and on December 20, 1970, he 
was elected a representative from ~lahigouya in the National Assembly. 
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SIMPORE, Mamadou, Director of the Office of Posts and Telecommunications 

Mr. Simpore was born in 1936 in ·Ouagadougou. He graduated 
from Law School and became an administrator in the Office of Posts and 
Telecommunications, which he now heads. 

/o.o 1 



SIRY, Leopold Wantisse, Director of Rural Development 

Mr. Siry was born in 19 35 in Niofoula. · He is an agronomist 
and headed the Office for Rural Development since 1965. 



TAHITA, Pierre, Director of Planning 

Mr. Tahi ta graduated in economics and now heads the Planning 
Office in the Ministry of Planning, Industry and Mining. He is an 
official of the MLN, the lefti~t minority party. 

to. lo 



TAl-1IJ..rJ:, Charles, Minister of National Education and Culture 

Mr. Tamini was born in 19 38 in Ouarkoye, in the western part 
of Upper Volta. 

He obtained a university degree in the Arts (histor,y and 
geography) and became a professor of histor,r until he was appointed 
Minister of National Education in 1965. 

Under the military regime (1966), he became the Principal 
of the main secondar,y school in Ouagadougou . On december 20, 1970, he 
was elected a member of Parliament with the majority party (UDV-RDA). 

He is an official of the UDV-RDA. 

(o . l( 



TIGARET, Youl, Minister of Posts and Teleconnnunications 

Dr. Tigaret was born on December 29, 1931 in Gaoua, in the 
south-western part of Upper Volta. 

He received his secondar,r education and graduated from 
medicine school in France. He is a Doctor of Medicine. 

From 1958 to 1967, he completed his training in France and 
· specialized in public hygiene. 

From 1968 to 1970, he was in charge of urban health. 

Before becoming a Minister, he was an official of one of 
the political parties. 
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. ~· Edouard Moussa, Minister of' Planning, · Industry and Mining 

Mr. Yameogo was born on June 27, 1935 in Yako. He received 
his secondary education in Paris, "tvhere he then also graduated from 
the National School of Agronomy, from the National Institute of 
Agriculture and from the Faculty of Economic Science. He worked as 
an engineer with the French National Corporation for the Lower Rhone, 
and later with the American T.V.A. 

In 1962, he became Director of Rural Engineering in Upper 
Volta. From 1963 to 1966, he was successively Minister of Economic 
Affairs and Minister for National Development. Under the milita~ 
regime which came into power in 1966, he was Director of Hydraulics 
and Rural Equipment. 

Mr. Yameogo is not a political figure but a technocrat. He 
is considered one of the able Voltaic o ficials. 

(o. t3 



ZOrt..A , Emmanuel, General Manager of the National Development Bank 

Mr. Zoma was born in 1934 in Koudougou. He graduated in 
economics and became the General Manager of the National Development 
Bank in 1968. 
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Upper Volta 

Country Notes 
Department of' 
State 

AREA~ GEOGRAPHY, CLlllATE 

Upper Volta is an independent country situat
ed between the Sahara and the Gulf of Guinea 
in the loop of the Niger River. It comprises 
105,900 square miles (about the s~ze $f 
Colorado) on a savannah plateau, ~ 
1,000 feet above sea level. Most of the 
country r~es beyond the humid "rain belt" or 
"rain forests" which extend some 400 miles 
northward from the sea. 

The .land ranges from the greener area of the 
south with its forests and fru-it trees, to 
~he central area savannah v1ith fields bushes, 
and scattere trees, to the desert-like 
sand areas of t he nor h. 

·upper Volta borders the Republic of Niger in 
the east~ Mal i in the north and west, and the 
Republics of the Ivory Coast, Togo, Ghana, and 
Dahomey in the south. 

The country's main rivers, which are unnavig
able, flm·r south toward the Gulf of Guine~ 
although seve ral S£ta11 rivers in the east 
drain into the Niger River. Lm-1 hills 
separate t he ]il.a&.k. , Red, and Hhite Volta 
River Basins fro.n the Niger River Basin. 

Tne climate is tropical and seasonal --
\Jarrn and dry between November and !-larch, hot 
and dryer from ;.Ierch to Nay, and hot and 'l;·le t 
the rest of the year. During the cooler 
weather (December - February) daily tempera
tures average about 850f 'vith almost no 
humidity; nights are ·pleasant with tempera
tures drop ping s harply after sundown to 
around 600. 

The heat and humidity of the surrnner, or ''wet" 
months, ca n be disagreeable at time s. Al
though the c 1 ir.ate varies from year to year, 
daytime ter.1peratures can climb to '\ve ll over 
1000 . The early rains of summer are accom
panied by high ._.inds \..rh ich send clouds of 
dust billm:ing across the city. Since homes 
and offices are air-conditioned, problems of 
dus~ and mildaw are not serious. 

Annua l ra infall is about 40 inches in the 
south, dccreasin~ to less than 10 inche s in 
the extre;;'le nort11 and northeast, where a hot 
desert wind accentuates the aridity of the 
region. 

Mosquitoes, flies, and a great variety of 
other insects are present in varying de grees, 
depending on the season. Snakes are rarely 
seen ncar the city and not too often in the 
"bush. 11 

There are no natural hazards such as earth
quakes, or floods, but occasional droughts 
cause great hardship among the herdsmen and 
farmers, particularly in the northeastern 
part of the country. 

:remperature and humidity changes make colds, 
coughs, and sore throats a common but not 
serious problem . 

POPUlATION 

Upper Volta's population of over 5 million 
cori.tains ~ djstinct tribal groll.Il5. 
powerful Hossi about 21 mil ·o member" 
dominate the country's political and economic 
life. They are descendents of 'varriors \vho 
carved out a 1000-year-long Empire in the 

During that time they established a 
disciplined society that has contribut

e muc to pper Volta s current political 
stability. The Emperor of the Hoss i, the 
Moro Naba, st~ 11 holds cgptl in Ouagadougou. 

Other important tribes or tribal groups in
clude the Gourounsi, the~' the Lobi, 
and the Peuls -- none of them number~ over 
300,000. Afe\v thousand Touaregs inhabit 
the northern regions. 

Most ~f the people live ip the south and 
center of the country where densities in 
urban areas some time s ex~eed 125 persons per 
square mile. As a result of th is £Opu lation 
pressure, ra re in Africa, thousand s ot Upper 
\~ · ~ annuallv to Ivor Co c d 
~~~for s easona l agricultural work and for 
longer term emp 1 oymen t. 

Few Upper Voltans are of nop-African descent. 
Euro .:-!nns pr oba ':> l y numbe r under~' less 
than one-tenth of 1% of the population. 

French is the official governme nt. language , 
the language of schoo i. ins true t ion, and the 
languacc in ,,·hicb c cmunc rce, as ide from 
native barter, is conducted. Each tribe has 



its m~ principal language and may have 
several dialects. It is not unusual to find 
people in the bush11 areas \-:ho speak only 
their tribal language. But the language of 
the Hossi people , Nore, has become almost . a 
lingua franca in many parts of the country. 

an1m1sm.. 'The r~.ext argest group are con erts 
to s am -• about 20%. About 5% are - .--Christians -- ost are Roman Catholics, with 
a small number of Protestants. 

Since many of the Upper Voltan elite have · 
been educated in Catholic-run schools, 
Catholicism exercises a significant influence 
on Upper Volta 1 life. 

Litera the 
lowest ture 
is the 

Traditiona l society in Upper Volta is family 
centered . The basic unit is the extended 
Jtamils~ comprising not only a man, his wife, 
and children, but also a~ult sons and their 

· immediate families. The senior living male 
is usually recognized as the family head, and 
he determines matters of descent and inheri
tance, controls the use of resources, and 
settles family disputes. The status of an 
Upper Voltan ~~an is ipferjgr to that of a 
~in ~y res pects. 

Modernization is limited to the larger cities. 
Host Upper Volt:.ans are too concerned with 
the strugg le f.or existence to become involved 
.in issues that do not affect them directly. 
The ne\o~ elite;, many trained in the French
establis11ed educational system) live in 
\-?estern-style h ouses, Hear \.Jestern an~ Val
tan dress, eat and drink the foods of Europe 
and Afr ica , and follm~ cultural standards 
of both Africa and Europe (especially France). 

PUBLIC INSTITUYIO~S 

Political Back~round. Upper Volta was under 
French control from 1896 until Narch 1959, 
when it became an autonomous state of the 
French C~unity under a goverPment headed 
by Haurice T ~;-:. oo. Upper Volta became 
fully indepcnd.:!nt under Ymcogo 1 s leadership 
on .c\ugues t 5, 1 96.Q , .and allO\,'ed its community 
ties Lo lapse ut renained Hithin the Frer.ch 
political and econo:nic orbit. It maintained 
its close associations '\vith the Ivory Coast, 
Niger, and Qe g;ney other members of the 
so-cal led ''Council oi the Entente.'' 

Yameogo established a one-party regime, but 
failed to retain the support of students, 
labor u ions~ !:he civil service, or the 
peasants. Although the party managed to 

reelect him by an overwhelming majority on 
·october 3, 1965 he was com elled -t n 
2 months later in the face of widespread 
dis con tent and pop-ular protests against his 
wasteful and repressive regime. Lt. Col. 
(nmv Brig. Gen.) Sangoule Lamizana, Army 
Chief of Staff, assumed the functions of 
chief of state, suspended the constitution, 
and instituted a ~iljtary goverpm~pt. An 
unsuccessful experiment with renewed political 
party activity in the summer of 1966 ended 
on December 12 ·, 1966, \-7i th the announcement 
that military rule would continue until 
December 1970. 

Ex-President Yarneogo was convicted of embez
zlement by a special court in May 1969 and 
sentenced to a heavy fine and 5 years' hard 
labor; the sentence was reduced to 2 years 
on August 5, 1969. 

Constitution and Government. Upper Volta's 
constitution was suspended by the military 
government and no constitution is now in 

~ effect. A new constitution is being con
sidered for eventual adoption. The present 
regime 1 s pm.;er rests vli th the mi 1 itary, and 
statements of governmen t po.licy have occa
sionally been issued in the nan~ of a body 

· called the Supreme Council of the Armed 
Forces. Executive authority is exercised by 
General Lamizana, acting as President of the 

·Republic and President of the Council of 
Ministers, with the aid of a cabinet of 
military and civilian members. A Consulta
tive Commit tee with something of a represen
tative character was set up early in 1966 to 
advise the gover~~ent. 

Foreign Relations. A n~mber of the UN, the 
OAUl OCA .. H, and various \,'e st African regional 
organizations, Upper Volta held . to a pro
French and pro-Western position throughout 
Yameogo's presidency. The present military 
government has maintained this general orien
tation but has also established diplomatic 
relations with the USSR, ·Poland, Yugoslavia, 
Romania, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Bul
garia. The Soviet Union has an embassy in 
Ouagadougou. Econ~nic aSsistance considera
tions play an important role in Upper Volta's 
foreign relations. 

Current Issues. Economic and cultural 
moderniza tio~ and development of a genuine 
national c ons ciousness arc Upper Volta's 
greatest needs. Its chief immediate problem 
is to find a political framework '"ithin which 
such a process can go fonvard. The present 
military regime indicated in August 1969 
that it planned to adhere to its self-imposed 
deadline of late 1970 a~d would permit a 
gradual r es umption of political activity 
from late 1969 om.,ard. 
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Political Part ies . Political parties have 
not been forr.1ally outla1.ve d by the military 
govern .. nent, but play a restricted role at 
presen t as a r esult of the ban on political 
activit ies imposed in January 1966, reimpo~ed 
in September 1966 , and finally lifted on 
November 20, 1969 . Electoral campai gn activ
ity is scheduled to begin a gain no _earlier 
than the last quarter of 1970. 'The dOiilinant 
party o f the pre-1966 period \ ·.TaS e~:-Prcsident 

Ya~eogo's Volta ic De~ocratic Union (Union 
Democrat:ique Vol t:a ique -- UDV), a port ion of 
·Khich St--.:"i tched along \·li th Ya~eogo in 1957 to 
the Af~ican Democratic Rally ( Rasscmblemcnt 
Democrat. i que Afri cain -- RDA) founded by 
President: Felix Houphouet-Boigny of the Ivory 
Coast. :Nos t of t he country 's ocher parties 
disinteg"t:" ated once the RDA-UDV had· establish
ed its ascendancy in the early 1960's, 
although some activity \vas ma intained by "the 

· National Liberat ion Novemcnt (Houvement de 
Liberat ion Nationa le -- HL'{), the African 
Regroup ing Party (Parti du Regrmwement 
Africain -- P~\), the Popular Action Group 
(Groupeme.n t d 1Act.ion Populair --GAP), and 
PAl (Par i Afri cain d i Independence). · The 
Voltan Government: recognizes all · of these 
parties as official except the.PAI. . 

Parlia~ent . The ~ational Assembly, a uni
ca~eral body of SO members elected Nov~mber · 
7, 1965, and consisting of members of the 
ruling UDV , 'vas dissolved on January 5, 19?6· 

Cabinet. The Council of Hiniste~s, q1;igina)ly 
appointed January l~ , 1966, and· reorganized 
April 6, 1967, includes seven military and 
five civilian members in addition to Gen. 
Sa,ngoule Lamizana. 

ARTS, SCIENCE, AND EDUCATION 

The artis tic activi ties of the Voltan people 
\vOOd 

At the Cat:holic cathedral i~ Ouagadougou·, the 
mass has been trans lated into Nore, · t}:le 
language of the Hoss i people, and _is· sung 
using native rhythns. 

The world of science is a small orie in Upper 
Volta. Since there is . no university "sci~mc·e 
faculty or industr ia l complex, few research 
or related activi ties exist. Upper Vblta · · 
does have specialized research centers.· 

Several agricultural research and extension 
services are variously sponsored by the 
French Government, semiprivate organizations, 
and the Upper Voltan Government. The :·ledical 
Entomology Center and the ?-Iuraz rledical 
Center perform research on tropical diseases 
in Bobo-Dioulasso, Upper Volta's second 
largest ci~y. n1e Voltan Center for Scien
tific Research coordinates ihe social science 
studies of Voltan as \·lell as expatriate 
researchers. 

Upper Volta has the beginnings of a univer
sity. The Centre d' Enseignement Superieur 
provides 2 years of university study 
(humanities only) after which students go on 
to Abidjan, Dakar, or France for advanced 
education. About 200 students were enrolled 
at the Centre in 1969-70. A few French 
students attend but no Ar.lerican students at 
present. About 240 Voltan students study 
abroad each year, but only occasionally in 
the US. 

About 4~ secondary schools in the country 
provide education for some 8500 students. 
A fe'v of these schools are run by the 
Catholic church. Many teaching positions 
are filled by expatriate instructors. 

Government enrollment fi gures indicate that 
92,000 students are studying at the elemen
tary level. About 10% of the children of 
primary school age have the opportunity to 
attend school. From 10% to 12% of the 
national budget is spent on education. 

COHHERCE AND ·INDUS 1RY 

Upper Volta is predominantly an agricultural 
country, with roughly 95/, of its pe.Dple 

their livelihood from fa~i ~ nd 
iv stock production. More than half the 

country's exports consists of live animals 
cattle, sheep, and goats -- which are driven 
on the hoof to neighboring coastal countries 
and sold. 

Chief crops are millet, sorghum, peanuts, 
and karite (shea nuts). Cash crops include 
peanuts, karite, cotton, and rice. The gov
ernment attaches high priority to improving 
the agricultural sector and is working to 
establish more ~ash crops, stabilize grain 
suppiies and prices: provide adequate sup
plies o! ·water, etc. 

At present, Upper Volta's mineral resources 
are not being exploited commercially, but 
manganese mining operatio~s ~round Tamb ao in 
tbe remote northeastern reg ion way begin in 
tl~ next few years. A st~dy financed by the 
UN Development Program has revealed extensive 
deposits of h. h g a-ie man•anese ore and 
commercially e xploitable limestone in the 
Tambao area. The stumbling block is 

c 



. transporting the minerals out of the area. 
n1is may be solved eventually by extending 
th~ railroad fro;n Ouagadougou to Tambao .• 

Because it is landlocked, and because of the 
linli ted buying pm.;rcr of the Vol tan consumer, 
Upper Volta is one of Africa's least indus
trialized nations. But in the past several . 
years, it has made gains in textiles and food 
processing. A large textile factory has 
bcb~n production at Koudougou, and cooking 
oils, beer, cigarettes, and soap are also 
manufactured. Bicycles, too, are assembled 
in Upper Volta. Production of shoes, sugar, 
paint, and flour should begin '"i thin the next 
couple of years, and other industries are 
not much further off. 

The country has had an unfavorable trade 
balance since independence, but in 1968, for 
~he first time, exports amounted to more than 
half the value of imports. l'lanufactured 
goods such as electrical equipment, machinery : 
and vehicles are imported, as are sizable 
quantities of cotton cloth and foodstuffs. 
Upper Volta's chief 
!Loast (48.3% in~l~~--?-~------~~----~ 
Ghana (each 13.5%). Most imports are from 
France (44 .9% in 1967), ¥lith Ivory Coast 
(20.9%) second. Upper Volta's exports 
to the US are negligible, but in addition 
to commercially -~xported machinE!ry and 
used clothing, "the country has received US 
surplus food, road maintenance equipment, 
and medical supplies through A.I.D. 

Upper Volta is a member of the franc zone 
a~d is an associated state of the Europe an 
Economic Corrcnuni ty. Her tradi tiona! depend
ence on France and Europe is s lo,·:ly be·ing 
modified by participation in regional eco
nomic orgar.iza t ions. Together Hi th Ivory 
Coast, Niger, Daho;ney, and To go, Upper Volta 
belongs to the Entente Council, \-Jhich admin
isters a guarantee fund for development 
project loans benefiting the member states. 
Steps have been taken toHard "\·lidcr regional 
groupings as \·iell. 

France and the C;o;Ttmon Harket are chief 
sourc~s of forei6P assistance, although 
significant contributions have been made by 
the US, the Republic or China, ~-.'est Germany, 
and Israel. International organizations 
have also assisted, and the Ul\ DQvelopment 
Pror:. ra.m has an office in Oua P.. adouswu. 

The ~ppcr Voltan Government has a 4-year eco
nO!!lic plan (Plan-Cadre, 1967-1970) emphasizin1 
rural and urban development. The govern
ment's efforts arc limited by a small finan
cial base and must depend on capital from 
outside sources to finance economic growth. 
The present military government has adopted 
a poljcy of fiscal austerity, and it suc
ceeded in producing small bud get surpluses 
for 1967 and 1968 , contributing to an at~os
phcre of renewed confidence in the economic 
potentia 1 of the country. The governr.lent 
lo:clcomes private investment and protects 
O\.."Dership of private property. 

Host Voltan salaried workers are organized 
into trade unions that are influential in the 
nation's political life. Labor-management 
relations have generally been good, in spite 
of the financial sacrifices imposed on wage 
earners as their part of the austerity 
program. Host wage earners are employed by 
the government. 

TRANS PORTA TI 0 N 

Roads a~e generally adequate during the dry 
season, but the rains (June to SepLcmbcr) 
make many impassable, and repairs often take 
several months. Paved roads are found only 
in the rna in tmms and a stretch running from 
Bobo-Dioulnsso to the Halian border. 

The number of taxis permitted to circulate in 
Ouagadougou is limited. \\'hi le it is not 
aluays easy to "ha i 1 a cab, 11 they a.re usually 
available in the do\mtO\-m area. Fares are 
based on distance. A trip within the city 
may cost from 20¢ to 80¢, ,..,ith higher rates 
at night. There is no tipping. 

Trains run tvice daily bet"tveen Ouagadougou 
and Bobo-Dioulasso and on to Abidjan 733 
miles auay on the coast once a day. The 
entire trip takes 27 hours, sometimes longer • . 
Some of the more adventurous members of the 
Embassy have considered it one of the high
lights of their tour. Accommodations are 
acceptable, particularly in first-class, 
where small compartments are made up for 
sleeping at night. Food is sold on the train, 
but since prices are high, Americans usually 
carry a picnic hamper and TI1ermos. 

COMHUNICATIONS 

Telephone and Telegraph 

The local ,telephone dial sy.stem works fairly 
well but service is often interrupted, 
especially during the rainy season. Long
distance calls within the country and to 

certain other African countries can be hard 
to place at times. Radiotelephone calls to 
the US cost about $13.40 for 3 minutes. 

Radio and TV 

Ouagadougou and Bobo-Dioulasso both have 
radio stations. The Ou agadougou station 
broadcasts on \veekdays 6 to 8 am, 12 to 
2 ~, and 5 to 11 pm; Saturdays, 6 to 8 am 
and noon to 11 pm; Sundays, 7 am to 11 pm. 
Most broadcasts are in French with the re
mainder in various vernacular languages. 
Tnere are normally sever a 1 hours of \,'estern
type popular and semiclassical music each 
day. Short~mve broadcasts such as the Voice 
of America can also be received here. 
Locally purchased r.adios are expensive. 
Bring your ·radios to post; they should be 
battery powered or designed for 220v current. 
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As' an economy measure, TV was prohibited in 
Upper Volta for 3 years, but was reintroduced 
in January 1969. The one station is in Ouaga
dougou and broadcasts about 2 hours each 
Wednesday and Saturday evening beginning at 
7:00. Programing is in French and features 
youth programs, educational films, news 
broadcasts, and movies. 

Newspapers, Hagazines, and Technical Journals 

F e~v Eng 1 ish -language books, magazines, or 
nPw~n~oP-rs are sold in Ouagadougou. 

The only newspaper published in Upper Volta 
is the weekly French-language Carrefour 
Africain. Both Carrefour Africain and a 
daily news leaflet, Bulletin Quotidien (also 
in French), are pub lished by the government 
and draw on Agence France Press, UPI, 
Reuters, and T~SS for most of their interna
tional news. An lli~o f ficial daily newssheet, 
La Nouvelle, has been published in Ouagadougou 
since late 1969, and there is a \.;eekly ne>:vssheet, 
L'Aurore Bobolaise, published in Bob o-Dioulasso. 

HEALTH AND MEDICINE 

Medical Facilities 

A 600-bed hospital in the city 
is st~ffed by French and Voltan doctors. 
't-i.inor problems can be taken care of her_e on 
an outpatient basis, including lab~ratory 
,.,.0 rk, x-rays, minor dental care, m1nor .·'·i' " 

surgery, and simple orthopedics .• 

Major dental "t;vork can be done in Abidjan, 
Ivory. Coast. 



Ouagadougou (pronounced . l!AH-GAH-DOO-GOO) is 
in central Upper Vol~a about· 500 miles north 
of the Ghana~an ·coast:lin~city's popu
lation is approxinately 00,000 2000-3000 
are European, ~ostly Frenc • The city has 
tree-lined streets .and much European and 
"African colonial" architecture. 

Three hotels are normally used by American 
visitors. The best is the Hotel Independance 
which is air-conditioned and has an Olympic
size s"1irraning poo 1 and European management. 
The Buffet and the Central are small hotels, 
containing no more than a dozen rooms and not 
all are air-conditi oned . Americans usually 
stay at · the Hotel Independance. 

FOOD 

Meat, Poultry, Eggs • .• 1os t kinds of meat are 
available here, eithc.r :Unported or of local 
or~g~n. Local m~ats (beef, l amb , mutton, 
pork) are generally o f good quali ty and 
reasonably priced. Besides several butcher 
shops, a section of the public marke t is de
voted to the sale of mea t. French butchers 
here also make their oo::m fresh sausages and 
fair pates." But some items, such as bacon, 
ham, seafood, and veal, are imported and ex-
pensiv~. 

Poultry sold at the markets is tough, stringy, 
and gamy. French poultry is readily avail
able but expensive. ~o large poultry farms 
have been established, one French and one 
Vol tan.-

Local chicken and guinea ben e ggs are of good 
quality and cost about $1.08 a dozen. Some 
spoilage occurs since the eggs are seldom re
frigerated. It is Hise to buy only from 
kn~1 sources. Guinea hen eggs have a higher 
spoilage rate. 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables . Seasonal local 
vegetables are good and include potatoes, 
green beans, lettuce, green peppers , carrots, 
eggplant, peas, and turnips. Let tuce, cauli
flo•..;rcr, beets, and other vegetables are flo'..rn 
in from France and North Africa. Local fruits 
include oranges, limes, avocados, papayas, 
guavas, pineapples, bananas , grapefruits, 
mangoes, purple grapes~ melons , and straw
·berries. Imported fru its include apples, 
peaches, plums, cherries, etc. Imported items 
are expensive and arc SQnetimes bruised in 
trans it. 
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Dairy Products. Fresh ~ilk is not produced 
locally, but local powdered whole milk is 
sold. French bottled milk, pasteurized and 
sealed, (similar to US canned ~mole milk) is 
available. One brand has a particularly good 
flavor, especially when chilled. 

Imported butter is available, as are marga
rine, yoghurt, fresh cream, and a good selec
tion of the excellent French cheeses. All 
these items are expensive, though local yo
ghurt is inexpensive and usually very good. 

Bakery Products. 1wo good French bakeries 
provide a variety of fancy pastries, made-to
order cakes, and ice cream (extreme ly expen
sive), as well as French bread, lon~ and 
round loaves, rolls (on order), and candy. 
Dark (Hhole wheat and rye) ·bread is also made. 

Tinned and Packaged Foods. A fairly good se
lection of french tinned foods is sold in 
Ouagadougou stores (expensive); some prepared 
foods, such as Ravioli, Cassoulet, sausage, 
and sauerkraut, arc in good supply. Fruits 
are more limited in variety. Tinned juices 
( ora·~ge, grapefruit, and pin~app le) are 

available and a.lso a good selection of jams, 
jellies, and honey, but no syrups are avail
able locally. 

French baby foods arc available in fair sup
· ply and variety (expensive). 

\.Jhole coffee, instant coffee, and cocoa arc 
sold. There arc few tinned meats, corned 
beef, strasbourg sausages, but usually ..1mplc 
supplies of tuna fish, sardines, mackerel, 
herring, and anchovies. Also olives, pickles, 
vinegar, mayonnaise, peanut and olive oil, 
certain prepared sauces such as bearnaisc , 
and tomato paste are stocked by the stores 
handling European food products. Items such 
as catsup, Worcestershire and tabasco s auce 
cost about $1 a bottle. A few dried vege
tables are available and you can find dried 
raisins, apricots, figs, anJ coconut at times. 
Host forms of pasta are stocked, as are dried 
soups, pudding , and ice cream mixes. Good 
'..rhite sugar is available, though often only 
in cubes; brown sugar is not sold. Dry ce
reals arc seldom available. Chocolates, 
chocolate bars, and hard candies are stocked, 
but chocolate products arc expensive. 
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Flour is of poor quality, requiring almost 
half again as ouch per recipe as the better 
US all-purpose flours. Fresh yeast can be 
purchased from the bakery, but no dried 
yeast, and the French baking powder, ~hen 
available, does not compare to US double
acting varieties. 

The pisturesque public market has a large 
variety of herbs and spices so finely pow
dered tha·t much taste and aroma have been 
lost. From France comes dried thyme, bay 
leaf, sage, chervil, and savory, in bulk, 
and powdered seasonings such as caraway. 
Fresh parsley is almost always available. 

Cl.OTIIING 

Women should have a large supply of dresses, 
including many inexpensive cottons. (Wearing 
~iniskirts has been outl awed by a Voltan 
Government decree. Wo~en over the age of 12 
years may not appear in public wearing dresses 
shorter than the tops of their knees.) Men 
should bring six wash-and-wear sqits (one or 
two in dark colors for evening and ceremonial 
wear). 

Since Ouagadougou has no dry-cleal1ing, bring 
mainly Hash-and-wear clothing; items suitable 
for a \\'ashingto_n stunmer are fine . The sun is 
hot during the day , and dark colors are us u
ally worn only at night. 

·Hats are rarely '\..Jorn. Homen might bring one 
for the oc.casiona l afternoon tea, for a 
wedding·, a funeral, or church service. At_ 
tractive storm hats and colorful Voltan sun 
hats can be purchased here. 

There are occasional "black- tie" affairs 
(both Hhi te and dark tuxecoes are popular:), 

need "white -tie." Tropical ~~-eight-;, are re~--
omn.te n?ed. For WQ!Jlen, elegant, l..rashable, cock
ta 11-length dresses ( possibly in some silk
like synthetic) are suitable. Floor-length 
evening gowns are required for the rare Pres
idential affair. 

Dress for most African women> including the 
elite, consists of a sarong-like skirt, a 
blouse, and a transparent "booboo"-- usually 
a beautiful flowing> full-length gmm. 

}~n dress in a variety of costumes, including 
a full-flowing gown (usually white) worn over 

. _baggy pants and a matching blouse-shirt. Nost 
material is imported from Europe or the Ivory 
Coast, but one type of cloth is woven here in 
strips, usually wh ite and indigo, with colored 
designs. · Originally made to w~ar> the cloth 
has become popular for wall hangings, bed 
covers, curtains, etc., and can be purchased 
throughout Upper Volta. 

REBIGIOUS ACTIVITIES 

There are five Roman Catholic churches in 
Ouagadougou, and Hass is said in French and 
Hore. The one Prates tant church is Assembly 
of God; services are held in French and More, 
and on occasion in English, if requested. 

There is also a French missionary-sponsored 
Baptist church. Many Catholic churches and 
missions are found throughout the country, 
as are a few Protestant congregations. Afri
can clergy, Roman Catholic and Protestant, 
are in charge of these churches. Upper Volta 
is proud 6f the fact that one of its sons was 
named a Cardinal in 1965, the ~econd bTack 
African to be so honured and the first in the 
French-speDb.ng parts of Africa. The Cardinal 
resides at Ouagadougou. 

· Touring 

One of the most interesting .places to visit 
in 'Uppcr Volta is the game reserve at Arly, 
\..rhich connects \·Ji th the ·Nige r ''1.-1" reserve. 
Hithin these thousands of acres can be seen 
a greac variety of wild animals, including 
several types of antelope, baboon, wild boar, 
water buffalo, and hippopotamus in two of the 
lakes. Antelope, wild boar, lion, elephant, 
and buffalo can be hunted at times in the non· · 
prohibited areas. 

The game reserves contain campements -- round, 
thatched-roofed huts \.Jith modern bathrooms 
and electricity. Good food and cold drinks 
are served in a ~entral dining room. Campe
ments are linked v7ith each other and with 
Ouagadougou by radiotelephone. The reserve 
and hunting areas are 6 to 8 hours by car 
from the capital and reservations must usually 
be made in advance. 

Other points of interest lie in the south and 
include Bobo-Dioulasso, where Americans and 
others enjoy an occasional weekend. It is 
notable for its li ght industry, its variety 
of garde~, fruit trees on the street, and 
its safe 11S\vimmjng hole11 -- a small clean 
stream near the city. The city '\vas once the 
commercial center of the country and the ma-in 
garrison for French forces. 

The relatively rich Banfora region has inter
esting scenery, two splendid waterfalls, and 
fascinating native dancers • It is an imp or
tant agricultural center. Between Banfora and 
Gaoua to the east is an interesting ruin re
sembling a medieval city. TI1e walls, some 
two stories high, are estimated to be 4 cen
turies old, yet no one knows who built the 
city. 
Those \-lho fly over the area say there are 
other lesser ruins within a 40-mile arc. 

A 2-hour drive north of OuagAdougou is Oua
higouya, one of the kingdoms of the fonner 
Mossi empire. It \-.ras the base from which 
the }!ossi warriors of Yatenga defeated the 
Mandingo Emperor's troops and sacked Timbuktu 
in 1333. 
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Entertainment 

Two open-air cinemas offer a !United variety 
of recent, good films and a multitude of 
"blood and thunder" B pictures, all in 
French. }~ny have French dubbed in. Tickets 
cost 75~ to $1.25 and can be hard to get for 
popular films. Besides the cinemas, the 
Franco-Voltan Cultural Center offers films 
and other cultural presentations. 

An occasional cultural presentation from one · 
of the countries represented in Upper Volta 
provides cultural activity , such as a German 
symphony orchestra, a US jazz band, a French 
theater play, or a Soviet vaudeville troupe. 

Religious and tribal ceremonies, folk danc
ing ('>vh ich varies ·Hidely from district to 
district), the tam-tams, and other national 
cultural activities can provide a neH and 
interesting substitute for concerts, plays, 
and the opera . Tne ceremonies at the palace 
of the Horo Naba, Emperor of the Hossi, are 
extreme ly interesting. 

An annual series of fairs held. around the 
country provide fascinating opportunities 
to see the dances, handicrafts, agricultural 

·produce, livestock, and commer-cial and indus
. trial activity away from the capital. 

Two parades . are held each year with v1orkers, 
military units, school children, athletes , 
and others marching; a colorful -fireworks 
display follows each parade. 

There ·are many Moslems in Upper Vo 1 ta and 
some of their religious festivals are well 
worth attending. Photographs may be taken. 
at least in the larger centers, 

You will find willing subjects for photography 
among abnost all the men. But many women ob
ject to being:.photographed and wi 11 cover 
their faces and hide their children. In some 
bush villages such attempts to take photo
graphs can lead to incidents • 

OFFICL\L FUNCTIONS 

Nature of Functions 

Official functions range from rare '\._rhite tie 
and tails" affairs at the President's Palace 
(at which all but the President and chiefs 
of mission wear "black tie" or native dress) 
to the less formal sit-d~._rn dinners and semi
formal buffets or receptions and cocktails. 

Official functions are mainly "sit-down" 
dinners or informal cocktails and buffet 
receptions held outdoors at which 'mechoui" 
(roast sheep or goat) or a supper is served. 

Depending on the formality of the aff~irs, 
dress is either dark suit and short dLnner 
dress or sports wear (sport shirts and short, 
gay, but less dressy, dinner dresses). 

H. 

Entertaining picks up during the cool, dry 
season (mid-November through mid-February) 
and drops off with the hot, rainy season • As 
mentioned above, the preference is for out
door, garden-type entertaining which is gen
erally more comfortable than indoor functions • . 
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